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MINISTERS ARE 
ALE ABSOLVED

oRANTFOi MAN Mmey %?cWo* Affected American Paper Sees 
Big Boom For Brantford

Improvement of Pt. Dover Harbor is Being Watched 
With Interest By Marine Men on the 

Border. * -

II

I •If!

EAT NEXT1 City Treasurer Bunnell Finds a Unique Situation 
in the City of Victoria—Interesting 

Notes.

M XT
i

Report of Parliamentary Com
mittee of British Commons 

To-Day.

Baptists Hold a Successful 
Convention at St. George 

—The Proceedings.

Mrs. Grace Beemer Charged 
With Poisoning Her 

Husband.
(Detroit News).

That the Canadian Government is 
realizing more and more each day the 
inestimable value of its waterways 
and ports is evidence#! in the fait 
that it has appropriated $50,000 for 
the dredging of a harbor at Port Do
ver. In addition to the dedjging $300,- 
000 will be spent by 4he Government 
and private corporations in contem
plated impovements. The harbor, 
which is at present very shallow, yet 
in a protected position, will be dredg
ed to a depth of eighteen ifeet

•Canadian marine men predict a 
great future for Port Dover, which 
at the present is not much more than 
a fishing port, and claim that in a 
few years it will be a Canadian Buf
falo, with all of the boat lines making 
it a regular stop on their routes. The 
port is to be fitted out with the most 
modern loading devices and will be 
fully equipped for the handling of 
cartcrpes, both unloading and loading.

Already a boat line is being plann
ed to cross Lake Erie to Port Dover 
as soon as the harbor is completed. 
The Lake Erie and Northern Railroad

Co., is now planning to build a car 
ferry to transport cars from the Am
erican to the Canadian side of the 
lake, and is also building a railroad 
from Brantford Ont., to Galt. Work is 
already commenced on the harbor, 
and by the time it fs completed the 
car-ferry will be built and the rail
road on the Canadian side completed, 
so that the harbor will be put to im
mediate use.

The claim that it will be a great 
port is made by vesselmen because 
they believe that the thousands of 
carloâds of freight now shipped to 
Western Canada by rail will then all 
be taken by water.-

That Canadian cities will be greatly 
benefited by the new harbor is set 
forth by vesselmen on 'both sides of 
the boundary. All of the steel, coal 
and other shipments shipped to Can
adian cities from this side of the 
line go by rail, while . with a good 
harbor at the Canadian lower end of 
Lake Erie, it will be by Water. Ham
ilton. Toronto, Brantford and Galt.it 
is said, will greatly 'benefit from the 
new harbor.

The announcement ip not particu
larly a startling one in these days of 
the high cost of living, but unfortun
ately it has a bearing on municipal 
and commercial business, which 
some people in the know, say is as
tounding. Brantford bank managers 
daily are receiving head office in
structions to call in their loans and

to conduct the city’s business for six 
months.

Brantford is in somewhat mo*e 
-fortunate position than other cities, 
having a balance of some $80,000 ac
cumulated from the sale of Water- 
ous property. This helps some. How
ever, there is a feeling in aldermanic 
circles that any increase of the de
benture debt at present is most inop
portune. The financial committee has 
been asked to put through a by-law 
for $40,000 for a new school in the 
East Ward, but has refused, owing 
to the money stringency.

All signs point to the necessity of 
tightening up, and in this connection 
no public work but what is absolute
ly essential, will be undertaken' until 
the clouds lift, 
bankrupt, things must look pretty 
bad indeed.

Just what is causing all the de
pression is difficult to say. The Euro

situation is bad, but there haS 
been some reaction from the real es
tate gambling boom in the Canadian 
West The' more careful financiers 
say that the crisis has not been 
reached. In fact they don’t want a 
crisis at all, and the present tendency 
to tighten up is due to the desire to 
avoid anything in the nature of a 
panic, which would be ruinous.

\ 1
ST. GEORGE, June 13.—Mr. II 

Stenebaugh, Brantford, was appoint
ed moderator of the Baptist churches 
of the Oxford-Brant Association yes
terday.

The opening session of the Asso 
ciation was conducted by Rev. J. T. 
Priest of Jerseyville.

The auditors report was presented 
by Mr. S. J. Patten of St George.

Rev. G. N. Simmohs, Scotland, 
presented the report of the Sunday 
school work. He reported an increase 
in attendance in 18' schools. All of 
the Brantford schools showed a good 
increase. 163 scholars had become 
members of the churches during the

No Minister Acted For Pri
vate Gain in Marconi 

Stock Scandal.

ICuuHn Press Despatch]
DRUMBO, June 13.—Drumbo anf| 

Blenheim Township people are keen-* 
ly interested in the hearing of Mrs, 
Grace Beemer, who comes up at 
Woodstock on Monday, on a charge; 
of poisoning her husband. Sympathy; 
for her is a negligible quantity. But 
there *is one quarter where she a 
sincerely missed. Down at his grand
parents home, on a side street of 
Drumbo, Leslie Beemer, aged four, 
cried for his mother, nearly all of 
last nighty •

Mr and Mrs George Beemer, par
ents of the young woman now under 
arrest, are taking care of seven of 
their daughter’s children. Sylvester, 
the eldest boy, aged 14, is working 
on the Martin farm out in Blenheim; 
Isabelle, aged 22 months, was asleep# 
on a sofa when a reporter called yes
terday afternoon. There is a raft" of 
more or less uncomplimentary stories 
afloat about the Beemer children, 
and their attractive appearance was 
a pleasant surprise. Teresa, the eld-# 
est, a bright little girl of 16, has been 
“mother to'them all,” Mrs. George 
Beemer said, and she herself has 
taken no end of trouble to keep 
them presentable and comfort then* 
since their mother was taken by thq 
officers of the law last Friday.

A Big Task
“I wouldn’t take the seven again 

for $20 a week,” sÉe said. They are 
technically' in charge of Mr. George 
Law. agent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, and are to be taken to Wood-* 
stock Shelter at once by Rev C. S. 
Pedley, Oxford County agent. He has 
been in Toronto attending the Con- 
gregationalist convention.

“That woman is innocent,” was 
Mrs. Geo. Beemer’s emphatic state
ment concerning her daughter. “If I 
■thought she were not I would lee; 
her go, but I want to be at the trial 
on Monday if I can. We have been

Hats
[Canadien Preen Despatch]

LONDON, June 13—British Cab
inet ministers were to-day absolved 
by the parliamentary committee from 
all blame in connection with ‘he scan
dals alleged to have surrounded the 
contracts between the British Govern
ment and the Marconi Wireless Co.
The report of the Parliamentary com
mittee which investigated the affair 
was issued to-day and declares that 
there is no foundation' for any of the 
charges made against Attorney-Gen
eral Sir Rufus D. Isaacs; Chancellor 
of Exchequer David Lloyd-George or 
Postmaster ueneral Herbert L. Sam
uel. The committee finds that all the 
ministers concerned acted throughout- 
in the sincere befiet that there ya= 
nothing in their action which would 
conflict with their duty as minister of 
the crown.

The report further says that no evi
dence was given showing that any 
member of the British government ex-
ercised any influence in order to pro- - ■ rpENDERS closed to-day for the
cure the contract for the English ; [ A proposed new building of the
Marconi company, or in any way act- - • Bank of Montreal in this city,
ed contrary to the public interest in * " T1,e specifications call for a stone
behalf of at company or used -• structure of two stories, with
knowledge acquired in their official ;; handsome bank premises in the

b, V . , f*. . lower portion and rooms above,capacity for them private profit or ; ; presmmPabl^ (or th* clerks.
were in any wise concerned in any .. The probable outlay ,la, of
dealings in the shares of the company. - - course, unknown, but it will pos-

The report in conclusion strongly _. 8jbiy be jn the neighborhood of 
'condemns the publication of charges - - $30.000. Three local concerns are
which were absolutely untrue and " " among those tendering figures. 4. v
which those responsible for their cir- } + ICanad'an Pres. Destytch]
culation had no* reason -to believe to 44♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦++♦ STAMFIRD, Conn., June 13.—The 
be true. woman’s body, which was not identi-

Torky°reporntg TheXmaCjority0of ‘the RULES DRAWN fied last even,nS- a£ter the wre=k *
parliamentary committee was com- TAD OI AV fDAIIMAC the sPrinSfie'd express is that of
posed of Liberal and Radical members rUlX I LAI'UlwUIwj Mr=- W. H. Seeley, wife of the mana-
of parliament. • ____________ ger of the Industrial bureau of the

It is understood that there will be D . Rnolv4 T,t,.. ot„_c tn New York, New Haven and Hart-
minority reports, but these have not RarkS Board 1 aKeS Steps to ford Railroad at Boston. The Stam-
yet been made public. Avoid Differences Be- f°rcl hospital reports the condition of

, The proceedings of the parliament- . the seven wreck patients’ thçte as
ary -ccmlmitAtoîw* pt*lisjiéd .i^âtlail' tween GlUDS. «upfeirt&ble. "
in a parliamentary white "boot "SHu V Edward J. Kelly, C. P. R. land
they include a draft report proposed Chief Slemin is in receipt of a com- commissioner at Wmthrope, Mass., 
by Lord Robert Cecil, a Unionist iminication Ironu. tlie secretary ot recounted his experiences^ in ‘ the
member and the leader of the anti- the Parks Board giving a list of the ;n which his wife, occupying-
governmental members of the com- rules that have been drawn up for ^ next seat to his, was almost in-
mittee. „ enforcement at local parks. stantly killed. He said:

1. That the use of foul or profane “One minute I was joking with my
language be forbidden and aqyone us- w fe; the next instant, without the 
ing the same to be denied the privil- slightest warning came the crash; my 
ege of the playgrounds or. pai -. wife was killed and I escaped, but I

2. That no person or clu s ie a - am so <jazet] hy it all that I find it
lowed to monopolize ]he playgrounds hard tQ rea)ize wIlat has happened, 
to the exclusion of othefs. “My wife and I* occupied seats

3. That the players 1rs on e 17 an(} at the rear of the pull-
ground be allowed a reasonable time man car".SkyIark. near the extreme 
to 'finish their game. end of the train. I remember the

4\ That app >ca ion be ma e ° train’s sloping in Stamford to'change 
Police Commissioners that: A her engjnes 'M/wjfe had gotten up to
Abbott, the care a er o 8 get a drink of. water and brought me
Park be sworn in a maintaining a 8*ass- Then we noticed that a 
stable for Ç purp young fellow seated in seat No. 20,
order in gricu ura was flirting with a pretty girl in seat

No. 21. and I turned to my wife and 
laughed and quoted a couple of lines 
of verse:

t critical 
level ties, 
B, make

let no money ont for any protracted 
period. In fact the bank moguls are 
worrying, as it looks in the near fu
ture like Another case of people with
drawing their money from circula
tion "and putting it into their socks 
overnight. Some who are pessimis
tically inclined, predict that the rate 
of interest on commercial loans by

>, 3.00
If cities are going

the fall will be 10 per cent.
Yesterday, Aid. J. H. Spence, who 

has to preside over civic finance, re
ceived a clipping from City Trças- 

Bunnell at Victoria, which re-

year.
The Foreign Mission board report 

was given by Rev. L. Brown, Brant
ford. $3.500 had been raised during 
the year. Mr. Brown made."a strong 
appeal to the churches to increase 
their offerings next year.

The nominating committee brought 
in the following report: Moderator, 
Mr. H/ Stenebaugh, Brantford; vice- 
moderator, Rev Thos. Doolittle. 
Norwich ; clerk. Rev. Thomas E. 
Richards, Brantford; assistant cleric. 
Rev. James Chapman, Brantford : 
annual sermon. Rev. H. C. New- 
combe, St. G 
Rev. F. T.

nt’s peanurer
ferred to a demand by the Bank of 
British North America on tj|p City 
of Victoria for immediate payment 
of a one million dollar loan, which 

due that institution, 
illustration of the tightness of the 

market is found in London,

444*44444444»444444444
:: TENDERS FOR I TRAGIC TALE 

OF BAD WRECK
Anothernd Tailoring was

NEW BANKmoney
where a loan of $200,000,, parrying 
five per cent interest, had to be made

-44-444-444- » 444-4*

AT ONCE ~

T /TOL. H. LAMB of Windsor, < ;
.. District Engineer, has been ..
^ ’ authorized by the Public Worka * - • 
" I Department at Ottawa to go \ \

• • ahead at once with the deepen- ^ - 
. ’ ‘ ing of Tort Dover Harbor. ^ ‘

•» + +»»»+ ♦♦♦♦♦•»

ieQjfl£^^Jtçma.te sermon 
White, ‘Onondaga: fin

ance committee. Revs Rose, Warner.
Bowyer; foreign mission secretary.
Rev. L. Brown, Brantford; western 
mission secretary, Rev. W. Reid.
Baris; Sunday school secretary, Rev.
G. N. Siffimons; home mission sec 
retary, Rev C, , W. Rose; Grande 
Ligne secretary, Rev C. J. Priest: 
educational secretary, Rev T.
Gainer; ministerial superannuation 
Jcretary, Mr. J. G. Gobles: nomin
al m committee of convention, Rev 
11. C. Newcombe; advisory board 

n ordination, Revs. Rose, Doolittle 
ukins, Dr. Barber and Mr Lindsav 

Rev Walter Daniel of Toronto 
a™ a stirring address on western 
issions. He said that the great (Special to the Courier.)

r'>b!em was that of immigration. He Niagara-oo-the-Lake, June 12—The
ill not any longer look upon the Dufferin Rifles arrived safely ip camp 
ml iTlislim-bple às a.jnenacf hn* 0*1. .M'n»êü*uÆ*fea*>not>»i> and headed by 

sTriweiV"thst" They Were a necessity their splendid bands, marched to their 
that they were making a real contri- lines, the strongest regiment in five 
hution to nttr country. Many are hon brigades of infantry. The advance 
est and thrifty. Non-English people party arrived on the preceding Sat- 
are making a contribution to the Ban urday afternoon, and by nightfall had 
list forces of Canada. There are 60 all of its canvas up and everything 
non-English Baptist churches with practically shipshape for the coming 
3,000 members. regiment on Monday.

(Continued on Page 3)

0*11 :: GO AHEAD

New York Man Had His 
Wife Snatched From 

Him in Trap.mimE
ders”

M.111

:.
News of the Camp at Niagara- 

On-The-Lake This 
Week.

COUNTY COURT ma

ADJOURNS TO-DAY
I:e

Session Will Be Resumed on 
Monday to Finish Up 

Otafe Case. * ^

re
it

of
tuaüy turned grey in the last fewi 
days; you wouldn’t have known him. 
He lay on the sofa there all day Sun
day fretting about it..

“I did not go out to the farm-very! 
much. • I did not like Fred Beemer. 
He came herè, a man of 32, and took 
my girt, only 15 years of age. Grace 
was welctime hete at any time, but 
We did not think so much of Fred.

But there was never any trouble 
between them.

“They couldn’t go as far as the 
gate even without one another,’ sail 
Terest, of her parents.

(Continued on Page 4).

-ill
This afternoon His Honor Judgeir

Hardy, after hearing Bailey vs. Tay
lor, a non-jury case, will adjourn the 
June session of the epunty court un
til Monday morning at ‘10 o’clock 
when Sills vs. Swinton, a non-jury

•e

% The draft report submitted that, 
while no minister or government of
ficial had been influenced in the pub
lic duties by any interest in the Mar
coni undertakings, the ministers con
cerned hac. acted with grave impro
priety in making an advantageous pur
chase of shares of the American Co. 
on advice received by them from a 
director of the English Marconi Co.. 
"which was then negotiating a contract 
with the brit'sh Government, 
draft was negatived by 8 votes against

re

l8 case will he heard..
ter than at the present camp. There - *,le case Cforge Allan vs.
is an abundant supply of water, cool a'] -aC.15>n ll° re£°'e $- 4
and of sparkling purity. Shower which ;the plaintiff alleges he paid un
baths for officers and men, regiment der B'lsJ:a*cei was commence yes- 
by regiment are provided for in all ,Terday and concluded this morning, 
parts of the grounds. All of the ' The jury allowed the plaintiff
sanitary arrangements show a mark- amount asked for. Mr. VV. A. Ho -
ed improvement over last year. linrake, K.C., appeared for the

In the matter of rations the Duffs plaintiff and Mr. W. S. Brewster, 
are fairing Jairly well. Fresh K.C., appeared for the defendant,
meat of the highest quality, all bear- The last jury case on the list is
ing the stamp of government inspec- J. S. Clement vs. Charles E. Smith, 
tion, is served up in stews and roasts a dispute on real estate commission 
and lots of it. Bacon and eggs, an arising out of the sale of the Grand 
abundance of potatoes and other Valley Hotel, is being heard. Brew- 
eatables, creamery butter, pies, fancy ster and Heyd are appearing for the 
biscuits, jams, fresh fruit, the best plaintiff and W. A. Hollinrake, K. 
bread, tea and cofffee make up the C., is appearing for the defendant, 
bill of fare. The bread is baked at 
the rate of three thousand loaves per 
day in the clay ovens on the grounds 
and would make one hungry to see 
it as. it is turned out.

On Wednesday morning the regi
ment was inspected by General Ian 
McLaren, to whom the officers were 
individually introduced,

Wednesday afternoon saw the
camp grounds practically deserted, . XT. ^-,, . „„
cavalry and infantry, with a long ANADARKO, Ok,a, June 13.
convoy of supply wagons, having %nnett Simmons, an 18 year o 
moved out for the' big sham battle, «ffo was taken from the county 
Both of the contending forces, the Jai1 .frere ^Hy to-day by a mob com- 
Red and the Blue, were off for the -posed of 1,000 persons hanged to a 
fray by 12.30. Each man was pro- '«tree, the body saturated wnh oil, rid- 
vided with one blanket, a rubber stieet died with bullets and then burne . 
between two and rations for two Simmons was charged with the 
meals. These operations will prove murder of Susie Church 16 years o .

She was returning on horseback from 
Coger, Okla., to her home in the 
country, when she was pulled from 
the horse and assaulted. Two hours 
later her parents found her dead 
body in a chimp of bushes near the 
toad , Her throat had been cut from 
ear to ear.

i General conditions were never bet-ro-
re I

RIVER RATS ARESSER ACTIVE AGAIN the

Thefts From Boat-Houses 
Are Reported Along the 

Canal and RiVer.

The
nee Co. BRANTFORD MEN6.

Unionist public opinion describes 
the committee's, report as “white
wash” and the Unionist press and 

die are showing great resentment 
against Sir Edward Carson and Fred
erick E. Smith, two of 'the Unionist 
leaders, for having associated them
selves with the exoneration of the 
cabinet ministers by acting as coun
sel for Godfrey Isaacs, managing di
rector of the Marconi Company, and 

-’’•rother of Sir Rufus Isaacs, in the 
recent libel case against Cecil Ches
terton, who was found guilty and 
fined $=;oo and costs at the Central 
Criminal court.

ARE RE-ELECTED
Ottawa Races 

Open Saturday
There is evidently someone here- 
Kiuts wlm has a bug for stealing 
.at appurtenances such as cushions, 

line. etc. There is probably more 
an une at the game.

X few days ago 15 gallons of gasoL 
ne was stolen from the tank of 

itor boat which was tied up at Mur- 
The party or parties who-

Successful Meeting of Canad
ian Foresters is Held in 

London.

“Youthful romance is never dead, 
“The lowers are ever bloorhtng.”

I “We laughed and I swung my seat 
OTTAWA, June '13.—Entries for away fôr a moment So that myback 

the first day of the inaugural meet- was turned towards my wife and just, 
ing, Connaught Park Jockey Club, at that instant I heard the most, ter- 
Sat’urday, June 14: rific grinding crash. The whole roof

First race, one mile, Canadian in- of the car seemed to come in on me 
augural, purse $500, Canadian-bred, 3 and a great weight crushed me down, 
year-olds and up—Calumny. 111 : I heard frightful shrieks and screams. 
Magpie, 106; a floral Crown, 108; My first thought was for my wife. I 
aLindetta, 99; Rustling, top; aC. S. seemed to be pinned down by an im- 
Campbell entry. jmense weight, but I managed to

Second race, purse $500, two-year- twist around and called ‘Ada where 
olds 5 furlongs:—Lady Bryan, 93", are Y01' ’ aml trled to reach for my 

’ aSupreme, 99; wife. My hand and face came in
contact with the boiler of the loco
motive, which had ploughed its way 
through to where I sat. I was scald
ed by the steam pipes and the escap
ing steam. Next thing I heard peo
ple shouting and some one took hold 
of me from behind and pulled me out

a

Lynched [CanadtAo Press Despatch]

LONDON, Ont., June 13 — The 
Canadian Order of Foresters brought 
the 34th annual session of their High 
Court to a close last evening. All 
the officers were re-elected by accla
mation : High Chief Ranger, J. A. 
Stewart, Perth, re-elected fyr the nth 
time; High Vice*Chief Ranger, J. A. 
A. Brodeur, Montreal; High Secre
tary, A. P. Vansomeren, Brantford; 
High Treasurer, Robert Elliott, 
Brantford; Chairman of Medical 
Board, Dr. UVM. Stanley. Brantford; 
auditors, W-.'L. Roberts and J. A. 
Shultis, Brantford; "Chaplain, Rev. W. 
W. J. West, Port Perry; High Chief 
Registrar, W., Walker, Montreal.

The members of the executive com
mittee were all re-elected, as follows: 
W. M. Couper', ‘Montreal: N. J. 
Stevenson, Toronto; R. T. Kemp. 
Listowel; A. R. Galpin, London, and 
F. H. Davidson, Winnipeg,

It was decided by acclamation to 
hold the next meeting of the order in 
the city of Quebec.. • \

er Season :ty St.
> er it may be, were so eager for gas
line, that they even drained the 
ink. The loss, to say nothing of the 

nvenience, amounted to $4-50.
1 me of the small boat houses along 

dyke near Agricultural park was 
carpets, and

Mob of 1000 Take Negro 
From Jail To-Day.MPANY !H*0

W.M.S. Officers Elected.
A Galt despatch says: Officers were 

elected at the annual meeting of the 
Hamilton branch of the Women’s 
Missionary Society convention of 
three days, which closed to-night. 
They are: Honorary president, Mrs. 
Jackson, Toronto; president, Mrs. J. 
E. Baker, Brantford (re-elected*; 
vice-president, Mrs. James Harrison, 
Mrs. Charles Hardy, Mrs.-A. McLach- 
lan, Hamilton; recording secretary, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Lavelle, Brantford; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. E. J. 
Moore, Burlington; treasurer, Mrs. 
Dptwiler. Brantford; • corresponding 
secretary for circles and bands, Mrs. 
Annie Ross, Hamilton; superintendent 
of systematic giving, Mrs. Morton, 
Hamilton.

[Canadlaa preee Despatch]. ntered and cushions,
ell a small can of paint were taken. 
Hoys are not believed to have 'been 
ponsible for the thefts. Someone 

.. ho knows something of the mechan- 
111 of motor boats is blamed.
The police do not parole the banks 

,f the canal and they parole the dyke 
,nly on days when there is something 

at the park. The thefts were not 
, ported to the police department.

aCorn Broom, 99!
Peacock, 99; F A. Stone, 99; xLouis 
E. Traversée, 99; xjohn P. Dixon,
106: a and x coupled.

Third race, purse $400 for 3-ye3f- 
olds and upwards, five and half fur.- 
longs—Blanche Frances 106; UUncle 
Obie 95! Jean Grey 95; Fushia,\95; |fi {he 
Minnie Bright, 164- Shreve> no ; p
Planter 106; CapL . Davis, 108 ; I begged them to get my wife, 
alack River ,07; Shawnee 106; Flor- They told me she was not in the
ida’s Beauty, 105; Rosemary, 95; car" ] sa,d 1 k"e" fe Lw.as a"d ,ra: 
Marie T„ 95; Tom Sayers, 108; Jon- P'°red them to look for her. Then I

quin 107; Heretic, 103. , .
Fourth race, president plate, $1500, 

for 3-year-olds and up, VA miles:
Bawna Tumbo 112, xAirey 103, Edda 
104. Paton 104, Colston 97.

Fifth race, Aylmer purse, $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs: After
glow 104y OliVer Lodge 97, Burnt 
Candle < Flex 103, The Rump 105 
Gold Cap 108, Astrologer 108, Upright 
109, Yitiir 112.

Sixth race,. purse $400, for 3-year- 
,olds and up, selling, Stf fur ongs:
Billy Collins 99, Russell McGill 114,
Orbed Lad 113, Incision 115, Faus- 

Slatter tina 85_ Fanchette 108, Mama John-
Bohemiaji Girl, Selection............. Balfe son q5_ Ben Prior 110, Jack Nunally
Cavatina ......... .......... ........... ............ Raff 115 Clem Beachy 110, Carrillon 106,
Selected, Overture ------ Sa,jv Rea 104, Cherry Seed 109.
Casina Tauz, Waltz....................Gung’l Seventh race, purse $500, 3 year olds
Solertensinn, March -----7:.. Kockert and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Miss

Jonah 101. Jacqueline no; Pass On 
f<i Stair 105; Love Day 106; Big

„ . ... . ____ - mpper 96; Howdy" Howdy no; Meriy
Theseason 1» short. Why not take Lad ,,3; Gerrard 90; Apiaster 114; 

advantage of oür special sale of tra- Husky Lad 105; Golden Treasury no: 
veller’s samplea. See our window. L. M. Eckert 106; Mollie'S., iro; ES»

< The Estate of Geo. Glassco.

»» more or less trying, and no doilbt the 
work the most arduous the Dufferins 
have ever encountered. The march 
to their objective point will edver a 
distance, there and back of some 30 
miles. The troops engaged will biv
ouac in the open all of Wednesday 
night the engagement to open about 
dawn. The boys will gather around 
the little camp fires, cooking their 
rations, exchanging stories and sing
ing songs in real warlike style.

The return:to camp will be made 
Thursday morning and the general 
review is planned for the afternoon. 
Special excursions have been arran
ged for the day, and thousands of 
visitors will no doubt be in evidence! 
At night the grandest sight of thè 
camp—the great military tattoo—will 
take place.

All ranks of the 38th are enjoying 
the outing. There is no sickness, no 
casualties so far, and everyone is

CORDAGE COMPANY 
WANTS AGREEMENT

j suddenly caught a glimpse of my 
wife, her body hanging half way out 
of a window, in the wreckage. ‘For 
God’s sake get a ladder’ I shouted. 
People came with the ladder and we 
lifted her down. When we took her 
out of the window her pulse was 
beating. We carried her to a little 
shanty and it seemed an age before a 
doctor could be found. Just before 
the doctor came I felt my wife’s 
pulse again and it had stopped beat
ing. Her eyes were open and I im
plored her to speak to me, but she 
was dead.”
, Gregory Hume, a newspaper man, 
employed on The New York World 
injured in the train wreck here, died 
this morning. His makes the sixth 
death.

Hume retained above all else hie 
sense of news when terribly crushed 
*'n the wreck. He was returning from 
a visit to his mother at Pine Orch
ard, Conn., and was a passenger in 
the pullman car wh'ch was telescop
ed by the engine of a train behind.

. (Continued on Page 4)

10-30. l ixed Assessment and Im
provements Are Being 

Sought.

» Children 10c, Ÿ. M. C. A. Camp.
The Y. M. C. A. senior leaders 

\porps and members of the senior 
gymnasium class to the number of 20 
'leave to-morrow noon to camp dur
ing the entire summer on the banks of 
'the Grand, back the water works 
'property. There is a posibility that 
more will join the campers. The lo
cation is an ideal one. If the camp 
is successful it will be an annual 
affair.

Band Concert.

t HOSPITAL AID
4444» 444444444 4444444444.44

At a meeting of the executive .if 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, four life 
members were added, Mrs. W. F.. 
Cockshutt, Mrs. Livingston, Mrs., 
Frank Cockshutt and Mrs. F. IX 
Reville (nominated by George Watt 
and Sons^with cheque inclosed). The 
sum of $25 constitutes said member
ship. Total receipts for flag day are 
now $2,300 with all returns not yed

The Dragoon Band, under com
mand of LieUt. J_. Henry Pearce. Mus. 
Doc., will render the following pro
gram at Jubilee Terrace this evening, 
weather permitting, ,8 p.m.:
25th Brant Dragoon. Regimental 

March.. .. Arr. by J. Henry Pearce 
English Melodies Selection.. .Langey 
Euphonium Solo—E. C. Duval.
Under tlie British Flag, March-----

The manufacturers committee meet 
'his afternoon to discuss the matter 

1 extending the sewerage system ‘o 
..nnuct with the Brantford Cordage 

^^mpany, a 1 so to see what can be 
[lune to give the company better 

■ .iter connections and fire protection 
11 lie compaiiV are contemplating 
hr.'ung their factory, and the decis- 
luii of the committee -on these two 
important, question* will have a great 
hearing on the proposed plans of the 

milage Company. The matter of as
sessment will also be discussed, a 
' eil assessment having been asked

%

TFIELD
en-

d Gas Fitters
il Gas Stoves 
ifore Placing

St. Luke’s Boy Knights.
The following additional subscrip-

happy. . .............................. tions have been received towards the
A number of Brantford ladies visit- equipment Fund of the St. Luke’s Boy 

ed the regiment on Tuesday. Mail Knights: James L. Sutherland $1; W 
matter addressed to Niagara Falls, Fj> Cockshutt, M.P.P., $3; D.J.L., 
much belated, occasionally comes 50c.: Anon, $1; John McHotchion, $1;
in. The camp grounds are just out- A Friend, $1: . E. Ryerson. $1: G.
side Niagara-on-the-L^ke, some four- Whittaker, $1; .Mrs. Miller, $1; Neil 
teen miles below Niagara Falls and j shoe Co., $1; T. H. Preston $1.
just at ,the point where the Niagara About one hundred and fifty dollars

Continued on Page 81 I is still needed to complete the fund.

in.( ,

God Save the King. STRAW HATS
Largest selection of traveller’s 

samples eveij offered. Prices from 50 
cents to $2-^the wholesale prices of 
the, hats range as high as $42 per 
dozen. The Estate of Geo. Glassco,

■

antford STRAW HATSfor. i
2* x

SILKS ON SATURDAY
Sixty-nine new silk dresses, blacx 

"ml colors, regular $i2iS® to $15.00. 
Sale Saturday $4 95 ■ Crompton s

j
Grane 7; Urula Emma 99.
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Real Estate Advertisements
.. ‘ *• .. . . '

Courier’s Classified and F i n aLOCAL
ADVERTISING RATES

I

a*?!**

■QX
FEMALE HELP WANTED

BRANT AVE HOMES!FOR SALE !VVANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Imperial Hotel. ftf S. G. READ & SON, Limited

1: - Reel Estate and Insurance Agents end Amtiuneers,

129 Colborne St, Brantford

IMPERIAL BA! !
2 storey rfâ brick house,.9 in. 

watHi. stontf foundation, tonttffns 
reception hall, double parlors, 
sitting-room, den. dining-room 
and kitchen. 4 bedrooms, com
plete bath, sewing-roqm, electric 
fixtures and gas, basement full 
size of house, furnace, front and 
back stairs, attic, lot 
38x76. Price..............

Double 2 storey white brick 
house, lot 39x121, contains four 
bedrooms, clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, gas throughout, 
cellar <2 compartments), mantel 
in sitting-room, " furnace, gas 
grate in 
Price.........

tv. •*
Brick cottage in East 

Ward, containing two bed- 
rdoms with cldthes .closets, 
parlor, dining-room, large 
kitchen, city and soft water,

• sewer connection, gas fdr 
lighting and cooking.

Lot 50 x 132. Large barn. 1
Price only $1350.00.
1$4 storey white brick 

dwelling, containing four
• bedrooms, one downstairs 

and three upstairs, three 
clothes closets, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, gas 
throughout, hard and soft 
water inside, sink in kitchen.

Lot 40 x 120. Fruit trees.

XVANTED—Waitress or room girl, , 
’ ’ good wages. Apply Nçw Ameri- > 

can Hotel. . A f-37 ,
ESTABLj

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

•1 - »WANTED—Competent maid for 
V general housework. Apply 160 J r.

f-31Peel St. We are glad to report that to date sales are considerably in advance 
; ' of last year, which was the best in our history. During the month of
1 May sales have been made of valuable residential properties on Brant
- ► Ave , Lome Crescent, on Brock St., in tfie East Ward, valuable block
" on Colborne St., md good property on Oxford St. Besides, a number
.. 6f lots have been disposed of in the Jo’s. Robinson’ Estate Survey, on
• ■ the Hamilton Road, and in Prospect Park. It will be seen from the
■’ above that selling has been general, and not confined to any one
- - locality. We are looking forward to a vpry active movement in Elliott
• • Park properties in the near future. Elliott Park is bound to become
, ’ one of the most popular sub-divisions in the near future. So soon as
.. the Lake Erie and Northern Railway complete their line prices will

advance rapidly in Elliott Park, and to all those who may be desirous 
' " of purchasing lots for investment, or for homes in the future we say
• - buy now. Do not wait until the Fall, arid pay higher prices. This is
' ' the time to buy Elliott Park lots, and the sooner you close for a
" ‘ purchase of some of them the better it will be for you. Call at our
■ - office and get plans, or we will drive you over and show you 'the lots.
■ ' They are on the line adjoining citv limits, on Mt. Pleasant St., and on
; ' the proposed line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway irom Brantroia
-- to Port Dover. BUY NOW ! '

isWANTED—Maid for general liouSe- 
” work, two in family; ntf washing.

________ m-tf
TWO dressmakers, one must be first- 

class; starting shop connection 
dry goods: good prospects; state ex
perience and wages expected; board 
here is $4.00 week. R. S. Robinson, 
New Liskeard.
(JJ.IRLS WANptDLlThe Kaufman 

Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, re
quires 40 to 50 girls immediately, for 
light rubber shoemaking; piece-work; 
clean and sanitary; good wages and 
continual employment. Apprentices 
paid while learning; wages increase
according to ability._______________
TVANTED—Competent, respectable, 

neat-appearing woman, under 45 
family of three adults in Toronto; 
years of age, as general servant to 
must be good plain cook; regular 
wages, one afternoon a week 
every evening off; references exchang
ed. Address Miss Severs, 1619 Young 
St., Toronto. * f-29

$4000 Savings Ban
67 Lome Crescent.

Interest Pai 
From Dati

classified Ads i •
l-’emnle Help, Male Help. Help Wanted. 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted. Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Pltrehase. Wanted to 
lient. Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Ileal Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Vhatu-es. Personals, vie. :
one issue .................................
Three consecutive issues..
Six consecutive issues-----

V

f-31 Open Saturday Ev
1 font a word parlor $4500i BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mark

Harvey T. W
*By the month. 8 eenls per w<»rd : C 

months. 45 vents : one year, 75 cents. Mini 
imirn charge. 10 vents. Don’t Worry If You Have A

House On Your Hands •
or are looking for one. À 
C O V R I E R advertisement, 
stating the price, rent, size 
and location of your house, 
will be read by nearly every
body in Br&ntford who may 
be looking ft if a house.

Owners aaid agents of 
properties in Brantfonl and 
suburbs can quickly and 
profitably get in touch with 
the prospective buyers and 
renters.

- ’
S. P. Pitcher & Sondeaths, memorial no- 

%{ thanks, not exceeding
Births, mania 

lives and < ards 
one inch. 50 vents first insertion, and 25 
vents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one vent a wArd for 
each siibseq-lent insertion, 
charge, 50 vents.

auctioneers and Seel Estate Brokers

Office Phone 961, House 8S9. 515

f-35

F. J. Bullock & Co. /j
» ■-'MsüL’ie ' - .lira i '

i; S. G. READ & SON, Limited
L - " - - ..r 'f. • A

Minimum
B THE*07 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors. Money to Loan.

TRANSIENT

StAmusements Excursions, Auction Rules, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and .1 
, ett'fs for each subsequent Inselÿltin. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Lego I and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, aud 5 eeuts for 
each subsequent insertion.

Rending Notices—7 cents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
<0 inch.

and

!Beal Estate Agents,

PIMisM.Brantford, Ont.129 Colborne St. iDo Not Assign Your Business Real E tâte,
Insurance and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

FOR SALÈ
rfj 1 Q/WX—New red brick
W 1 Oa/U cottagé, one

Mlui-
I

Ml EXTRA NICE HOME!
$2100-

for benefit of creditors without first 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

m1mmm- @F €AMA©A
Ÿ&*0 OFF/c^

TORONTO
BRANTFO

COMMERCIAL ADS nice 
New buff 

brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

An: extra 
home.Commercial advertising ratt^ on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit• 
pin or the Flitted States. FOR QUICK BUYERST —

AGENTS WANTED COMING EVENTSSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$> LILY cor HIER—Delivered by carriers 

address in the city, '£) cents a Palace Street—A splendid hbme two blocks front Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
at tic. Has good plumbing, and hot (writer tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, àtone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at 83.000.

CLOSING RECITALS of Academy 
of Music, Victoria Hall, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday,, June 17th, 
18th and 19th at 8 p.m. sharp. ] 
Tickets for all three nights 25c. \ 
Single admission 10c.

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

, 10 any
month: by mail to any address m t an- 

1 ,Ma. England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
tiie United States. *2 a year.

Weekly courier—By mail, $1 a year, 
pnvuble in advance.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England. Ireland or 

j Scotland. .V) cents: to the United States, 
l 81.30.

, block from car line, 6 rooms, 
complete bath, 2-apartment 
cellar, gas, wired foi electricity, 
verandah. Lot 33 ft. x 132 
ft: Easy terms.

f A A—2-storey large 
A VV frame house, 

excellent . repair, all conveni
ences, Dalhousie St. A snap, 
and on easy terms.

BW. C. BODDY, Manage-.

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. NEW

e4[
Central Homes—Several very nice homes located within a 

few blocks of the centré of the city at prices that will giva
■ÜÜP ' ■ ■■. -t-.X ...,v : '-""TEjiaL" f

THE CLOSING CONCERT at the
Ontario School for the Blind will 
be given in the Music Hall on 
Monday evening. June 16th, begin
ning at 8 o'clock, sharp. A good 
programme of vocal and instru
mental music, organ, piano and vio
lin. Invitation general, no charge 
for admission.

COURIER PHONES

quick sale.Subscription—139.
Reporters and -Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781. 
Advertising—139.

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
ARTHUR O. SEC0RD $LIMITED

Both Phones |98, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1|p7 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST3BRA FOR RENT
N?W 17-roomed house, North 

Ward, all conveniences.
New 6-roomed house, Eagle 

Place, modern.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
2|£ ' ROOM 8, TEkPLE BLDG.
■mL Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

mmm

MALE HELP WANTED
NTFORD

WANTED—Graduate druggist. Ap- 
ply R. S. Berry, Vernon, B.C. SPECIAL SERMON ON UNION— i

In Park Baptist Church, Sunday ev- . 
ening next, Rev. C. W. Rose will 1 
speak on "The Union of Anglicans, 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Con'gre- | 
gationalists. Baptists and others.” In 
this address he will make clear the , 
rapid growth of the union move
ment. the causes which have pro- ! 

— duced- it. the ibig barrters now in the " 
way and the assurance of increasing i 
numbers that these barriers will be,, 
overcome. "

Round Trip fi 
and Suspens

Thursd
s? Final RJTx

We

PHONES — R™fdence ......1267VVANTED—General servant for 
|V* family of two, no washing. Apply 
85 Darling St., between 8 and 9 p.m.f41

326
*x

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings

7 South Market Street.FOR SALE !
$1675“

xARTICLES FOR SALEXA7ANTED—Four boys to drive ice- 
* cream rigs. Apply V. Mastin, 

Çrand View._____________________ m-31
"WANTED—Man to do night porter 

work, good wages. New American 
Hotel.

For Salex^or Salt

hall, parlor, dining room^PHRMb 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, Dan?, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
QïOQAA—Two storey red brick, 
VaiOUv within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

w.
VOR SALE—Canoe in first-clÿss 

condition. Apply 64-Queen St^r-29 
"POR SALE—A good baby carriage. 

Apply 164 Market St. ,a-35

cottage, 
dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, large cel
lar, modern conveniences, lawn, 
sidewalks, lot 36)4x100. This is 
one of the best built cottages in 
this ward and painted and fin
ished throughout. Corner Camp
bell and Rawdon Sts.

T OT 52x132, on Marlboro St.;
extra fine lot of fruit trees, 

lawn and boulevard, with shade 
trees—one of the ideal lots, hard 
to find its equal. Easy terms.

i.nXeonWRed " Wck-Kr ^

yyiXUS v Chatham St., 7 rooriis, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

parlor, on iCFOR SALE !m-31 V
ï§f. m For RaHij 

■ J additionalia
1 suit nearest

Central Aga 
General Aga 

St., Buffalo, N. Y.,1 
Canadian Passengj 
Yonge St., Torontd

Ûjq^îAA—Large two storey brick. 
«POUvU four bedrooms, conveni
ences, West St.

—Two storey brick, Wil- 
tpiüOvV liam St., 3 bedroon 
^conveniences, etc.
(jJOJtn—Bungalow cottage, bru 

3 bedrooms, convenim 
ces, etc., William St. ' ' “

[WANTED—Boy about 17 or 18 
1 years of age to learn baking. Ap
ply John McHutchion.

C98fifi—Red brick house on Alf- 
4>^OUU red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 R.E.

pOR SALE—Immediately, a com
plete swing stage outfit, also 40- 

foot extension ladder and 5, 7, 10-foot 
ladders; also hand cart. Apply 193

a-29

Im-27 DIED
(P"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
V-l-OVV Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
XTO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame hofisfe. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
GHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town- of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
'J'WO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

ROBERTSON—At Ithaca. N.Y., on ‘ 
Thursday, June 12. Susan McF.wan 
Robertson, mother of M. H. Rob- 
ertson.
1'uneral to Farringdon Cemetery, ! 

4.30 Saturday afternoon, from G.T. R. 
Depot.

(^.ENERAL blacksmith wanted, at 
once. State wages on applying to

m-29
Park Ave.

Ed. Clifford, Stratford. T^OR SALE—Two large frames, 7 ft.
x 7 ft. 7 in., containing 4 sheets of 

glass each ; also 2 large mirrors in 
frames, 7 ft. x 3 _ft. 3)4 in.; also, one 
solid oak door in good condition, suit
able for store front, containing large 
plate glass. Apply John Agnew, 166 
Colborne.

FOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold <?n 
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, . Wednesday . and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

WANTED—All-roundpRINTER
"*■ man, one who understands cylin- 
Ider press; good job hand. Apply at 
once, stating salary, to The Beacon, 
Stratford.

OAA—Red brick cottage, 3 
jPlÜVU rooms, gas, etc., I

$950

! 1>C(1-
Emilv

Frame cottage, Dalhous 
Street.

PROWSE & WOQDi
20 Market St (Up stairs)(P"| "I AA—Frame cottage, six 

vllvv rooms, in first-class
m-31

Now, you Fisher 
Oppoi

LOST AND FOUND Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 
Office 
House

tfYVTANTED—All-round automobile 
1 man; must be mechanic; no cig- 
aret fiend need apply. Apply J. C. 
Beemer, 150 Carling St.,.London, m-29

condition, Park Ave., near fac
tories, a cosy home for 
workingman, also an ideal -in
vestment; city water, gas, etc., 
large lot, painted and papered. 
$100 down, balance $12 month.

T ET me send my rig to show 
you some of our properties. 

We have listed over 200 houses 
in all parts of the city.
THE MAN ON THE SPOT

*1640Bell Phones L. BRAUNDiany 1268pOU N D—Saturday, lady’s gold
watch. Owner may have same by 

paving for advertisement. 101 Pearl
1-29 J

pOUND—Bicycle. Owner can have !
same by paying for the advertise- j 

ment. Cf-.f. Webber. 45 Spring St. 1-29

Real Estate, Insur/mce, etc.

î36 Dalhousie St.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

,3

BIG FISHINGVY7ANTED—Young man for clerical 
positon in office, one with knowl

edge of shorthand and typewriting 
preferred. Apply Waterous Engine 
.Works.

St. :
INVESTMENT ! R. W. Simons

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es-, 
tate. We do not handle risky Wesr 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

105 Oafhqusie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office .799; Residence 1229

m-31
TO LET »IOUALIFIED Protestant teacher for 

S. S. No. 9, North Gower; salary 
$500 per annum; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state qualifica
tions to H. L. Waters, Sec.-Treas., 
Kars R. R. No. 1, Ont.

FREE-VALUABpay* FOR SA LEpo LET—Three stores on Nelson 
St. Apply Biitmley Bros., 17 Marl

boro St. Telephone, Bell 1832.
HAMILTON

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East’ Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

ist Prize — For the 
largest small month 
Black Bass, a hand
some Eight - Day 
Mission Clock.

FOR SALE ! $3200-—For new red brick house, 
two stories, with large 

verandah, furnace, sewer, hath com
plete, gas, electric light. A havmun 
Jn best part of city.

r-tf
................... ... ................... i ,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Percy R. Gillingwater
The Real Estate Man,

m-31
. y . .

1 CAA—New six-roomed cottage 
tpltlW close to the factories,

IpOR the Mount Forest High School, 
two thoroughly qualified teachers, 

one to take the science, bookkeeping 
and geography and one to take mod
ern languages and history; one capa
ble of taking drill preferred; duties to 
commence September 1st. Address, 
with qualifications and experience, 
stating salary expected, to M. O. Mac- 
gregor. Secretary, Mount Forest, m-29

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

jfiJOOCI/l—For large two storey ml 
«PtiveJV brick, gas, electric light.

J)R. C H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School, of Osteopathy. 

Kirksvilie. Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good celjar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.60 cash, balance monthly.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very snjall cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments: $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who arc look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable. class of rooms, and en
deavors "to recommend only suit
able tenants.

Corner Rawdon ànd Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

2nd Prize—Fpr the 
largest Pickerel, an 
Open-Face G o 1 d 
Filled Gent's Si/e 
Watch.

3RD Prize—For the largest j 
Rod, Silk Line, and Reel

jiath complete, sewer and large 
part, lit, central part of city. :

: veran- 
A snap.CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

X-,

(PACAa—New red brick house, 
«pOOVV centre -of city, containing 
reception room, parlor, dining room 

; arid krtcheg, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.
(PfJCh—Good 32-foot lot, East 
«pVvV Ward, good location.

PMMI—Terrace Hill St., good 
*P-lvVV storey and, a half house, 
containing parlor, dining-room, kit- 
cbetV .summer kitchen, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$100.00 down and balance monthly.

tf 1 —For good brick cottage.
iplIUy 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A jgood location Sec this.

:For 100 acres on a une 
,. farm in Township of On
pndaga, large frame house, 10 rooms 
l>ank. barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
tlose to radial line. A bargain.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksvilie, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours; 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

J
CHIROPRACTIC

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed, ev’gs 8 to

Auto 676
$7600-VVANTED—For North Bay High 

1 School, assistant to take Latin 
and English grammar. Applicants 
must be prepared to take at least two 
of the following: Composition, his
tory, art, girls’ calisthenics. Special
ists will be given preference. Appli
cations received up to June 10th. Ap
ply to Miss H. A. Beattie, Secretary.

m-29

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A.. 45)4 Market St„ 
Brantford, Out Chronic and Nerv- 

jous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a.in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

CON
FOR sale r

Gjil OCft—;Red pressed brick cot- 
«P-LOtJV tage, five rooms, on Ruth 
St.; easy terms.
<£0’QAiD—brick, containing six 
tPflOvv rooms, all conveniences,
on Alfred St.
<tO J AA—Victoria St 
VwTUU eight room

i lajOffice It is distinctly umlev-U’i1 
in the Grand River between II 
inclusive. The fish to be s:.on ill 
body is entitled to try lor trv-i pa

1
WANT AD HOROSCOPE George W. Havilnod 

Red Estate , Bell Phone 1530 
61 Bpant St Brantford

June 13.

Some of the greatest poets and mu- ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.__Bar-
sicians were born on this date. ^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
Mercury, the governing planet, gives jetc. Office, Temple Building. 78 Dal- 

love of change and travel, a vivid jhousie St. Office phone 8; house 
imagination and a strong desire for phone, Bell 463. 
the beautiful in art, music and litcra- 
ture.

This temperament lis so nervous 
that it should never be over stimulat
ed by alcoholic excesses. When 
person of this birth date becomes a

legal tr
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

The Big H!“—•*ff-—rW. E. DAYfJENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
1 ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

containing
convenien--

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281. FORSALE

tfOQl\A—;Fot a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward. 

P , *n jVst*class condition; a largel 
bàJMrbtiffl; With three pieces.

T. A.232 Colbwnei St.
Real Estate, Firei Accident arid 

health Ins. Both Ph

tes, excellent repair:
Automatic 376 storey detached resi- 

I VV dence, Brant Ave., con
taining six rooms, conveniences.

WJANTED—Newly furnished rooms, 
modern conveniences, with board.

mw-35

Temple Building
oneitIJ^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
‘to loan on improved real estate at 

C*^renU^ ,\nd °" easy terms. 
^Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

207 Park Ave. A BARGAIN !
.VVANTED—My customers to know 

that we sharpen Lawn Mowers by 
th<f latest improved machinery, and 
.will allow you something for your old 
mower in purchase of a new one. W. 
G- Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie St. Both 
phones 646. mw-29

Are You Going to ; 
Build ?

I Y\ Red Brick house containing 
reception hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, sewing room and bath room 
upstairs, cellar under whole house, 
gas for lighting and cooking, .large 
lot. This property is situated in 
the East Ward, south of Colborne 
St. in otie of the best residential 
sections of the city. Price $2,150. 
#250 cash, balance by the month.

For full -particulars, apply to

The Gilbert Realty Co., 
Limited

a, $100 REWARD $100
tf 1 Tor a well located gro-

eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right end terms

i The reaaersdrunkard there is seldom help for RR1ÏWSTER & HEYD-Barrister, 
him, but sometimes a great respon- O f c_l;„jr vJ barristers,
of.’im S,niakC 8 Strpng ChiiraCtCr !& Savi"gS Co’ ‘he BaK^rndton!

Both men and women of this birth wT S. B°rew^Ur. K.C. ^GerD‘ Heyd 

date arc religious and enjoy argu
ments on religious subjects.

This birth date gives exceeding 
restlessness and a bad. tendency to 
keep changing one’s mind. ,

The birthstone is a sapphire- and
bhie attracts fortune when in jewels TVR CUNNINGHÀM—Dental Gra- 

Th.s date ,s favorab e for m'etal L>duate of Toronto üniver'L and 
workers to use^ the. Want Afc, lot; tht -Royal College o( Dental 5urgr 
wood workers, for agents anti office b„s, Toronto. Office, 370 Colbori*
seekers. • Telephone 34 ’

willthis paper^^^* 
pleased to learn1 that there is at leas 

dreaded disease that science ha 
been rible to Aire in all its stage: 
and that is Catarrh. IHIVsCatarr 
Cure is the only positive^ 
known to the inedicaM 
Catarrh being 
ease, Requires a constitutional treat 
pent Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takel 
internally,, acting directly upon thj 
blood and mucous surfaces of ib 
system, . therelÿ destroying <*»' 
foundation of the disease, and go'll 
the patient strength by building ”1 
the constitution and assisting p u-3 
in doing its work. The proprictol

1 v

Let us shriw ÿffTt sème houses wc 
have built in Brantford, Let us 
estimate for you.

9 Temple Building.
9 Temple Building

one

For a large two-storey, 
5YYV 10-roomed residence in 
rlb Ward, with choice vacant loti

Phone 1369[RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught ih Central Telegraph 
School, Yon-je gnd Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

cure no 
fraternit 

constitutional dt

Brokers, Insurance.
TEMPLE BLDG. 

1227 r 
Phone 1226

BUSINESS CARDSDENTAL ’
aDR WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

, corner of Marl-xt and Colborne 
Sts.

A. CARESWBLL A J}. JACKSON
62 Grey St. I

CEMENT WORK. . ;• 
Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Cellar 

Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also rffpjii^ng. ?

Estinates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phohe 384

$150 m $2500
; «lards; of City, some om Duffer in Ave.

FAIR & BATESW. ALMAS & SONPERSONAL
fjyjARRIAGE licenses issued- No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 
43 Market St.

RO
Ifeal estate, Auctioneers

27 OfcORQB ST. Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne bvP-l-C 1456
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Advertisem
__________ :___________________________________

Classified and Real Estate F ientsCourier’s n aLOCAL

ADVERTISING RATES
I

a$r

iüHLj&i

| S. G. READ & SON, Limited
! ; Reel Estate andînsurânée Agents end Auctioneers,

129 Colborne St, Brantford

Q FEMALE HELP WANTED BRANT AVfi HOMES!
IMPERIAL RAFOR SALE !i—Experienced 

1 Hotel.
::

ftf 2 storey rtd brick house,-9 in. 
Winfe, sJonC fotitldatfon, Contains 
reception hall, double parlors, 
sitting-room, den, dining-room 
and kitchen. 4 bedrooms, com
plete bath, sewing-roqjn. electric 
fixtures and gas, basement full 
size of house, furnace, front and 
back stairs, attic, lot 
38x76. Price..............

Double 2 storey white brick 
house, lot 39x121, contains four 
bedrooms, clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, gas throughout, 
cellar <2 compartments), mantel 
in sitting-room, " furnace, £as 
grate in 
Price.........

Bricllc cotiagè m East 
Ward, containing two bed- 
rdôms with cldthes .closets, 
parlor, dining-room, large 
kitchen, city and soft water,

• sewer cohneetidn, gas fdr 
lighting and cooking.

Lot 50 x 132. Large barn.

Price only $1350.00.

storey white brick 
dwelling, containing four

• bedrooms, one downstairs 
and three upstairs, three 
clothes closets, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, gas 
throughout, hard and soft 
water inside, sink in kitchen.

Lot 40 x 120. Fruit trees.

WANTED—Waitress or room girl; „ #
’ ' good wages. Apply Nyw Ameri- ' M 

can Hotel. f-37 , mi.
ESTABL

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

t •
maid forWANTED—Competent 

* ' general housework. .Apply 160
f-31 We are glad to report that to date sates are considerably in advance 

1 of last year, which was the best in our history. During the month of
■ - May sales have been made of valuable residential properties on Brant
- - A-ve , Lome Crescent, on Brock St., in the East Ward, valuable block
“ on Colborne St., md good property on Oxford St. Besides, a number
,, <Jf lots have been disposed of in the Jo's. Robinson1 Estate Survey, on
■ ■ the Hamilton Road, and in Prospect Park. It will be seen from the
Y above that selling has been general, and not confined to any one

locality. We are looking forward to a very active movement in Elliott 
Park properties in the near future. Elliott Park is bound to become

1 ^ one of the most popular sub-divisions in the near future. So soon as
- - the Lake Erie and Northern Railway complete their line prices will
- - advance rapidly in Elliott Park, and to all those who may be desirous
■ ‘ of purchasing lots for investment, or for homes in the future we say
-. buy now. Do not wait until the Fall, and pay higher prices. This is
: * the time to buy Elliott Park lots, arid the sooner you close for a
“ purchase of some of them the better it will be for you. Call at our
- - office and get plans, or we will drive you over and show you the lots.
■ ‘ They are on the line adjoining citv limits, on Mt. Pleasant St., and on
; ' the proposed line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway irom Branttotn
S » to Port Dover. BUY NOW! ' ;

Peel St. Savings Ban$4000WANTED—Maid for general tio'use- 
” work, two in family; n<f washing. 

67 Lome Crescent.
TWO dressmakers, one must be first- 
"L class; starting shop connection

state cx-

H to
m-tf

Interest Paii
From Dati

classified Ads
dry goods: good prospects; 
perience and wages expected; board 
here is $4.00 week. R. S. Robinson, 
New Liskeard.

Female Help, Male Help. Help Wanted. 
\gents Wanted. Work Wanted. Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase. Wanted to 
lient. Hoard and Lodgings. Lost and 
Foil ltd. For Sale. Ileal Kstate. To Let. Busi
ness Chances, Personals, ylc. :
title issue ..................................
Three consecutive Issues.
Six consecutive issues...

By the month. 8 cents per word : U 
mouths. 45 cents: one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

%
Open Saturday Evi

f-31

par,or $4500rjJRLS WANTED—The Kaufman 
Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, re

quires 40 to 50 girls immediately, for 
light rubber shoemaking; piece-work; 
clean and sanitary; good wages and 
continual employment. Apprentices 
paid while learning; wages increase
according to ability._______________ f-35
YV7ÂNTED—Competent, respectable, 
* ' neat-appearing woman, under 45 
family of three adults in Toronto; 
years of age, as general servant to 
must be good plain cook: regular 
wages, one afternoon a week and 
every evening off; references exchang
ed. Address Miss Severs, 1619 Young 
St., Toronto. * f-29

t cent a word

I1.2 BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mart

Harvey T. W
,;î

Don’t Worry If You Have A 
House On Your Hands •

or arè looking for one. A 
COURIER advertisement, 
stating the price, rent, size 
and location of your house, 
will be read by nearly every
body in Brântford who may 
he looking foil a house.

. Owners atid agents of 
properties in; Brantford and 
suburbs can quickly and 
profitably get in touch with 
the prospective buyers and 
renters.

S. P. Pitcher & Sontre*. deaths, memorial >to- 
%{ thanks, not exceeding

Births, marria 
tlves And < ards

inch. 70 vents first insertion, and 2J> Auctioneers and Seal Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

one
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two vents a word for 
first insertion, and one vent a. w4trd for

Minimum
F. J. Bullock & Co.

B THE
il S. G. READ & SDN, Limited

insertion.eavh snbseqient 
charge, 50 vents. .a»? Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors. Money to Loan. St
TRANSIENT

Kxcnralons, Auction Rales.Amusements,
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis-
plav__5 cents a line first insertion, and ..
, nits for each subsequent itiseigloii. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at eommerclal lute..

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
line for first insertion, and o cents for

*8.

ÎReal Estate Agents,
P.AMis&Co.Brantford, Ont.129 Colborne St. 5each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
renders.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
|o inch.

)o Not Assign Your Business Real E tite,
Insurance and InvestmentMl EXTRA.NICE HOME! 

$2100
for benefit of creditors without fisst 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

MMMM» ©F (gAMADA

TORONTO
BRANTFO

i
Issuer of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.COMMERCIAL ADS niceAn extra 
home. New buflf 

brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Fourier office, or to any recognized 

in Canada, Great Brit- FOR QUICK BUYERS (Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

for sale$ 1 g0O~New re<* ')r*ck
T —fidvertlslng agency 

giin or the United States. MCOMING EVENTSAGENTS WANTEDSUBSCRIPTION RATESi
Palace Street—A splendid hbmetwohlocks from Brant Ave. 

having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hotiwâter tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes—Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

S)XILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 
to any address in the city, Z5 cents n 
montli; by mail lo any address in Fan- 
iMa. England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. $2 a year.

(WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, $1 a year, 
pavable in advance.

BATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England. Ireland or 

the United States,

CLOSING RECITALS of Academy 
of Music, Victoria Hall, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday,. June 17th, 
18th and 19th at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Tickets for all three nights 25c. 
Single admission ioc.

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

Bjj>look from car line, 6 rooms, 
complete bath. 2-apartment 
cellar, gas, wired for electricity, 
verandah. Lot 33 ft. x 132 
ft: Easy terms.

1 AA^2-starey large 
ÿûlvV frame house, 
excellent, repair, all conveni

ences, DMhousie St. A snap, 
and on easy terms.

tes,

W. C. BODDY, Manage-.

npo LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■‘ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

e4ii tfcottainl. 50 vents: to 
i $1.50. NEWTHE CLOSING CONCERT at the |

Ontario School for the Blind will 
be given in the Music Hall on 
Monday evening, June 16th, begin-1 
ning at 8 o’clock, sharp. A good 
programme of vocal and instru
mental music, organ, piano and vio- I 
lin. Invitation general, no charge 
for admission.

SPECIAL SERMON ON UNION—J:
In Park Baptist Church. Sunday ev- j 
ening next, Rev. C. W. Rose will 1; 
speak on “The Union of Anglicans, : 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Con'gre- , 
gationalists, Baptists and others.’’ In ’ 
this address he will make clear the j 
rapid growth of the union move- 

"VOR SALE—Canoe in first-eljss ment, the causes which have pro- !;
condition.-Apply 64-Queen Stxr-29  dueed- it. the ibig barriers now in the “

way and the assurance of increasing ; 
numbers that these barriers will be 
overcome. ”

COURIER PHONES
• ;■Sfibscription—159. 

iimporters and Editors—270. 
Society Editor—1781. 
Advertising—159.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

$ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDLIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

FOR RENT
:W 17-roomed house, North

Réal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

MALE HELP WANTED
Ward, all conveniences.

New 6-roomed house, Eagle 
Place, modern.

WANTED—Graduate druggist. Ap- 
•”* ply R. S. Berry, Vernon, B.C. Round Trip 1 

and SuspenPHONES — rSm ence .'.' 1267 

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings

7 South Market Street.

■WANTED—General servant for 
family of two, no washing. Apply 

85 Darling St., between 8 and 9 p.m.f41

WANTED—Four boys to drive ice- 
t’’ cream rigs. Apply V. Mastin,
Grand View. __________ m~31

WANTED—Man to do night porter 
work, good wages. New American

Hotel. m-31

Thursx.

FOR SALE IARTICLES FOR SALE X For SaleFor Sale !
storey, red brick on' 

-Brant iAve., '^containing' 
hall, parlor, dining room, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bâPq 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

—Two storey red brick, 
«P«OW within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Final

Ffv We(P"| brick cottage,
.«P-LO 4 O parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, large cel
lar, modern conveniences, lawn, 
sidewalks, lot 3614x100. This is 
one of the best built cottages in 
this ward and painted and fin
ished throughout. Corner Camp
bell and Rawdon Sts.
T OT 52x132, on Marlboro St.;
±J extra fine lot of fruit trees, 
lawn and boulevard, with shade 
trees—one of the ideal lots, hard 
to find its equal. Easy terms.

—‘Frame cottage, six 
rooms, in first-class 

condition, Park Ave., near fac
tories, a cosy home for any 
workingman, also an ideal -in
vestment; city water, gas, etc., 
large lot, painted and papered. 
$100 down, balance $12 month.

T ET me send my rig to show 
you some of our properties. 

We have listed over 200 houses 
in all parts of the city. gp
THE MAN ON THE SPOT

FOR SALE !
(gq£îAA—Large two storey brick. 
«pOOVV four bedrooms, conveni

'bitick ~ house" on” 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, allUOR SALE—A good baby carriage. 

Apply 164 Market St. a-35
\ “'.S'conveniences. No. 468 F.E. m jr~S For Ra|

# a additional
suit nean 

II Central A
j General A
I St., Buffalo, N. Y 

Canadian Passej 
Yonge St:, Toro|

—Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800WANTED—Boy about 17 or 18 

years of age to learn baking. Ap- 
|>ly John McHutchion. m-27

"POR SALE—Immediately, a com
plete swing stage outfit, also 40- 

foot extension ladder and 5, 7, 10-foot 
ladders; also hand cart. Apply 193

a-29

ences, West St.
veniences. No. 469 F.E. —Two storey brick. Wil

liam St., 3 bedroon$2600DIED
(M OAA—Red brick cottage on 
«PJ-OUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
XJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame hotisfe. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town- of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TPWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further .particulars apply to—

ROBERTSON—At Ithaca. N.Y., on ! 
Thursday, June 12, Susan Me Ewan 
Robertson, mother of M. H. Rob
ertson.
Funeral to Farringdon Cemetery, : 

14.30 Saturday afternoon, from G.T.R. 
Depot.

blacksmith wanted, at 
State wages on applying to 

m-29

QENERAL 
once. c~‘

Ed. Clifford, Stratford.

■conveniences, etc.
(JOi PA—Bungalow cottage, br

3 bedrooms, convenu u 
•ces. etc., William St.

Park Ave.
POR SALE—Two large frames, 7 ft. 
■*" x 7 ft. 7 in., containing 4 sheets ol 
glass each; also 2 large mirrors in 
frames, 7 ft. x 3 ft. 3)4 in.: also, one 
solid oak door in good condition, suit
able for store front, containing large 
plate glass. Apply John Agnew, 166 
Colborne.

POR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
A neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold tfn pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday. and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

WANTED—All-round 
•who understands cylin-

pRlNTER 
man, one

tier press; good job hand. Apply at 
once, stating salary, to The Beacon, 
Stratford. m-31

OAA—Red brick cottage, 3 bed 
«P-LOvV rooms, gas, etc., Emil)PR0WSE & WOOD!

20 Market St (Up stairs) $950-—Frame cottage, Dalhou, 
Street.$1100 Now, you FisheiLOST AND FOUND Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan

1640 
1268

tfWANTED—All-round
man; must be mechanic; 

aret fiend need apply. Apply J. C. 
Beemer, 150 Carling St., London, m-29

Bell Phooes Office L. BRAUND Opcig- HousePOUND—Saturday, lady’s gold 
watch. Owner may have same by 

paying for advertisement. 101 Pearl
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

156 Dalhousie St.
Phones:: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

:*

BIG FISHING■yVJANTED—Young man for clerical 
positon in office, one with knowl

edge of shorthand and typewriting 
preferred. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. m-31

1-29
POUND—Bicycle. Owner can have 

same by paying for the advertise- ( 
ment. Cl J. Webber. 45 Spring St. 1-29 j

St.
INVESTMENT ! R. W. Simons

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 79Ql Residence 1229TO LET("QUALIFIED Protestant teacher for 
S. S. No. 9, North Gower; salary 

$500 per annum; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state qualifica
tions to H. L. Waters, Sec.-Treas., 
Kars R. R. No. 1, Ont. m-31

FREE-VALU A1FOU SA LE
rpO LET—Three stores on Nelson 

St. Apply Burnley Bros., 17 Marl
boro St. Telephone, Bell 1832.

1ST Prize — For the 
largest small month 
Black Bass, a hand
some Eight - Day 
Mission Clock.

HAMILTON
lots for big profits jnd quick 
The growth of East Himilton is re
markable. Lots have, actually in
creased from $375 to $5<k) since Jan.l 
last. We own and control manypop- 
iilarsurvevs, oarticulars for the asking

$3200 For new red brick hou-v. 
two stories, with lar::- 

yerandah, furnace, sewer, hath com
plète, gàs, electric light. A barqa 
in best part of city.

FOR SALE !r-tf returns.Percy R. Gillingwater
The Real Estate Man,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS - !
<21 —New six-roomed cottage
«PXUW close to the faotories, 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.d0 Cash, balance monthly.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEpOR the Mount Forest High School, 
■*- two thoroughly qualified teachers, 
one to take the science, bookkeeping 
and geography and one to take mod
ern languages and history; one capa
ble of taking drill preferred; duties to 
commence September 1st. Address, 
with qualifications and experience, 
stating salary expected, to M. O. Mac- 
gregor, Secretary, Mount Forest, m-29

!

$2950
#ia.th complete, sewer and large vcr.ni 
pair. l«t. central part of city.

T)R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School, of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville. Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

—For large two storey ml 
brick, gas. electric light.Corner Rawdon And Marl

borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments: $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectât)^ class of rooms, and en
deavors "to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

2ND Prize—For the 
largest Pickerel, 
Open-Face G o 1 d JÊÊ 

Filled Gent's St/c
Watch.

3RD Prize—For the largest 
Red, Silk Line, and Ree

an
CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

!
(PI *7{\f\—E°r good brick cottage, 
tpl lUU 7 rooms, and two extra 
Jots. A good location See this.

<J?OC/|A—New red brick house, 
<PO<JUV centre -of city, containing 
recep'tion room, parlor, dining room 
and kifeheg, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.

JJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School -of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on. Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours; 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

CHIROPRACTIC
Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’ga 8 to
Auto 676

$7000 For 100 acres on a om- 
farm in Township of < >n 

pndaga, large frame house. 10 rooms, 
bank, barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54. 
pig house, implement house and aril 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
fclose to radial line. A bargain.

VVANTED—For North Bay High 
1 ' School, assistant to take Latin 
and English grammar. Applicants 
must be prepared to take at least two 
of the following: Composition, his
tory, art, girls’ calisthenics. Special
ists will be given preference. Appli
cations received up to June 10th. Ap
ply to Miss H. A. Beattie, Secretary.

m-29

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Mkmber I.C.A., 45jz5 Market St.,
I Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
ious Diseases a specialty. Office 
'hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

CON(PfJKA—Good 32-foot lot. East 
tpVUV Ward, good location.FOR SALE ! It L distinctly understood till 

in the Grand River between J 
inclusive The fish to be sr.oxvl 
body is entitled to try tor tl e>e p

RAO—Terrace Hill St., good 
«P storey and. a half house,
containing parlor, dining-room, kit- 
cfoen, .summer kitchen, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$100.00 down and balance monthly.

Red pressed brick cot- 
«PieJeJV tage, five rooms, on RuthWANT AD HOROSCOPE George W. Hàvil&nd 

RéU BsUte - Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St Brantford

St.; easy terms.
^ ^ brick, containing six 

tPtilOW rooms, all conveniences,
on Alfred St. ,

June 13. LEGAL

The Big HXAevWWX/VWWWNA
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

AN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

jetc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

'ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
'current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

i-------------Some of the greatest poets and mu
sicians were born on this date.
Mercury, the governing planet, gives 

love of change and travel, a vivid 
imagination and a Strong desire for 
the beautiful in art, music and litera
ture.

This temperament lis so nervous 
that it should never lie over stimulat
ed by alcoholic excesses. When a 
person of this birth date becomes a 
drunkard there is seldom help for ! 
him, but sometimes a great respon
sibility will make a strong character 
of tlie victim.

Both men and women of this birth 
date are religious and enjoy argu
ments on religious subjects.

This birth date gives exceeding _ ------—----- ;------ - ■
reetlessness and a bad. tendency to J_)K- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
keep changing one’s mind. <. corner Markxt and Colborne

The birthstone is a sapphire and ___________ _______ ■ - .
Mue attracts fortune when in Jewels. ■ t^r CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-

Thts date is favorab c for metal ^duate of Toronto University and 
workers to use the. Want Ails, for, |the ^oyà, College of Dental Surge- 
wood workers, for agents aim office bns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
seekers. • St. Telephone 34

W. E. DAYWAOÙ-VMU”* St". containing 
TrW eight rooms, convenien-- 

Ces, excellent repair:

A'i.irjENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
,vy ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

-
T. A.FORSALE

$2306'-iF"„r„„,r'S„oSw£ï
all in first-class condition: a large 
batKrobfn, with three pieces.

, 238 Uolbwn» St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both - Phones.

^ storey detached rcsi- 
I UV dence, Brant Ave., con

taining six rooms, conveniences.

Temple BuildingBell Phone 1281.
jVVANTED—Newly furnished 
1 modern conveniences, with board 
207 Park Ave.

rooms,

mw-35 A BARGAIN !
■VVANTED—My customers to know 
lTT that we sharpen Lawn Mowers by 
the latest improved machinery, and 
.will allow you something for your old 
mower,in purchase of a new one. W. 
Çi. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie St. Both 
phones 646.

Are You Going to 
Build ?

file Gilbert Realty Co, 
> H Limited

Red Brick house containing 
reception hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, sewing room and bath room 
upstairs, cellar under whole house, 
gas for lighting and cooking,. large 
lot. This property is situated in 
the East Ward, south of Colborne. 
St. in one of the best residential 
sections of the city. Price $2,150. 
#250 cash, balance by the month.

For full particulars, apply to

$10C REWARD $100
, The readers of this paper will 

pleased to learn' that there is at le 
dreaded disease 

been able to Aire in all its stag 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's ( atai 
Cure is the only positive 
known to the medical 
Catarrh being a constitutional <1 
ease, Requires a constitution.t. ' 
ment Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak 
internally, acting directly upon 1 
blood and mucous surfaces of j 
system, - therein destroying < 
foundation of the disease, and got 
the patient strength by building 
the constitution aut' n-si>i ng M 
in doing its work.

inn—For a well located gro- 
JR-1-eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right end terms

’
DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Savings Ço., the Bank of Hamilton, 

etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

that scienceLet us show ÿ<rtt sAme houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

one9 Temple Building.
9 Temple Building

3
>niNHn)—*T°r a Urge two-storey, 
vWVV l0-roorned residence in 
-,rîJ' Wjjd, with choice vacant lot

$150 “ $2500 'tct ï.rri'.?“
«lards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

mw-29 Phone 1369
[RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents' work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yon-je and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

cure n 
fraterni

W.!**.*$■
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG 

^ Office Phone 1227 
tee Phone 1228

BUSINESS CARDSDENTAL
A. CARESWBLL & G.

cemen/work

Sidewalks, Ctirbs, Cisterns, Cellar 
Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty» Also repjtitjjng.

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phohe 38*

s ■ 1 I
FAIR & BATES

Money to* Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
î 165 COlbortw Hi.

W. ALMAS & SONPERSONAL
CARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 
1(13 Market St.

■A,'
Real estate, Auctioneers

27 OËOBOE ST. • Phone 1458P-l-C , I 1The prop*- • ’ * ••aW'»1-1 ?
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k- «■ It ewes th 
I pain, stops
I Buk, means
■ this?- -"J

k.CHICAGO, June 12.—Altho It was 
generally conceded that dry weather 
damage northwest was more prospec
tive than otherwise, bullish sentiment 
regarding wheat became rampant 40- 
day. The market closed strong at an 
advance of He to lc. Com finished He 
to Ho up, and oats with a gain of He 
to lHc. The outcome on provisions 
varied from last night's level to an In
creased cost of 2 He to 6c.

The Liverpool market closed Hd to %d 
higher on wheat, and Hd to Hd higher 
on corn.

V-’1», with Ztm- I 
prove ■

P“
■

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Mste»

ESTABLISHED 1876
1

$13,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000 00

Capital and Reserve Fund
i’jta Assets Cumfy"t oidTORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye. bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKÉT.

TORONTO SALES
TORONTO, June 13.—

Twin City, 199 @ 102 to 103. 
vtaple Leaf. 10 @ 47.

do pfd., 10 @ 93‘/i- 
Toronto Rails, 170 @ 137 to 140.
Steel Corp., 35 @ 42J4 to 43.
Steel of Canada, 50 @ 19l/4- 
Winnipeg, 60 @ 194J4 to 195.
Dul. Sup., 25 @ 57.
St. Law., 10 @ 120.
Brazilian, 868 (u 864j to 88.
MacKay, ?5 @ 78.

do pfd., 12 @ 66J/i..
City Dairy, 25 @ 102.

do pfd., 10 @ 100.
Spanish, 85 @ 40 to 41.
MacDonald, 25 @ 46. . - 
Royal Bank, 14 @ 215^ to 216. 

-Canada Perm., 49 @ 188J4 to 191. 
Coniagas, 1100 @ 715.
Crown Reserve, 215 @ 350.
La Rose, 330 @ 226 to 230.
Hollinger, 30 @ 1525.
Nipissing, 210 @ 845 to 855.
Canada Bread, 180 @ 19 to 19Ji- 
Ronds—Canada Bread, $10,000 @ 88)4. 
Miscellaneous—20 shares.

$0 99 to $.... 
0 68 0 W

Savings Bank Department Wi100 Way0 40 S
0 “ Ô is

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

0 »Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 
Bi tter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots ..............0 21
Cheese, new. lb.......................0 14
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, extracted, lb

0 25
0 2*
0 22
0 16

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, 0 280 22 -1
0 13H .... 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 12.—Closei- 

Wheat—July, 91Hc; Sept., 93%c; No. 1 
hard, 93Hc: No. 1 northern, 92Hc to 
93Hc; No. 2 do., 90HC to 91HÇ.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57%e.
Oats—No 3 white, 37c to 37V*c.
Rye—No. 2. 56c to 67c.
Bran and flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 12.—Close—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 94%c; No. 1 northern, 93HC1 
July, 91 %c bid; Sept., 94He.

CHEESE MARKETS.
BROCKVILLE, June 12—At today’s 

cheese board meeting 855 colored and 325 
white sold at 11 %t; balance refused; of
ferings were 3080 colored and 2285 white.

w
- 1NTF0BD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T., WATT, Manager tL > m4
t is

El bB

fpj jr’umjzf
Established

1878B THE

It
\.

CATTLE MARKETS
IUNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, June 12.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Lnion Stock Yards 
were 50 ears* 307 cattle, 1855 hogs, 
493 sheep and lambs and 307 calves.

Butchers
Choice steers of export weight» and 

quality, 36.75 to $7.10; good to choice but
chers. $6.60 to $6.85; medium butchers, 
$6.26 to $6.50; common butchers, $6.75 to 
$6.20; choice cows, $5.76 to $6; gowJ colja. 
$5.40 to $5.60; medium cows, $4.76 to $6, 
common cows, $3.50 to $4; choice bulÜN 
$6 to $6.26, medium to good bulls, $5.50 
to $5.90; common bulls, $4,25 to $5.

Stockers and Feeder*.
Feeders, 8U0 to 900 lbs., $6 to $6.36, 

Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., *5 to $6.86. light 
rough eastern quality, 600 to 600 lb»., 
$4.75 to $5.10.

Brantford Man Vests and Union Suits
The height of underwear comfort — scientifically fashioned 

so that no master what position the wearer assumes, the straps 
positively cannot slip from the shoulders.

Designed for summer wear, Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits 
made of Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk, in all sizes for

Knitted to fit the form, they will letain their shape, even after 
repeated laundering.

AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, -

@F <§AMA®A

OFF/C£

TORONTO *_________________________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

B B B Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

(Continued from Page 1)
Rev Dougal Brown of Springford, 

presented in a very able manner the 
cause of our publication board and 
Canadian Baptist. A lively discussion 
followed this in which many good 
thoughts were given by pastors 
Chapman, Brown, Newcombe, Doo
little, Atkins, Warner, Segsworth 
and Telford.

Rev. H. Stillwell, returned mis
sionary, gave a very able address in 
whieh^ he brought out many com
mendable sides of the Hindu people, 

whom he labors. He noted

are
ladies.W. C. BODDY, Manage-.

Milkers and Springers

Veal Calves» , :
good demand for veai 

Choice quality calves sold at 
$8.50 to $9 per cwt. ; good calves, Fj.bfr 
to $8; common, $6.50 to $6.50; Inferior,, 
$5 to $5.50.

EW YORK - '•*

J.^.MoODBe-SoNS LIMITED
HAMILTON

among
the following points: i. The Hindu 
people have a deep religious instinct 
and must worship something. 2.

-Their supreme and unfaltering devo
tion to any religious'object that lays 
hold of them. 3, Their supreme im
portance attached to self-control, 4- 
The temperate habits among people.
5. Their generosity. 6. Thejr appre
ciation of any, kindness done to them.

The alternera®. session was opened 
by Rev. W. R. Telford of Wood

stock. . , —_ • ; sr 1 Sixty-nine new silk dresses, black
’The disf.ussioh °hvS6P.ial S6tvj«Was. and coldrsrregular-$i-2,5h to $15,ear 

opened by Rev. A. T. Brown of Tor- Sale Saturday $4-95 • Crompton’s, 
onto, followed by Rev. C. W. Rose,
Brantford; W. Reid, Paris, and'Rev. STRAW HATS
H. C. Newcombe. St. George. Many Traveller’s samples—we bought it 
interesting and startling facts were a discount—and are offering you the 
presented and the feeling was strong benefit of our buying. See our win- 
that the Baptists should endorse the I £state of George Glassco.
work of our Social Reform commit-1 _______

□There was a 
calves. 1

□$10 COSheep 'and Lambs.
hlhvTewlf S-MmSK
$10 to $10.50 per cwt. for the bulk.

HOQS.
Selects fed and watered sold at $9.90 

to $10. and $9.60 to $9.70 f.o.b. cars, and 
$10.15 to $10.25 weighed off cara *

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
CHICAGO, June 12.-^3attle—Receipt* 

4000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.26 to 
$9- Texas steers, $7 to $8:10, Stockers 
and feeders, $6.35 to $8.25: cows and 
heifers, $3.80 to $8 40; calves. $^$e
^Hop^-Recetpts 22:060. Market-strongr 
LighL$8.65 to $8.90; mixed, $8.55 to $8 90; 
heavy, $8.30 to $8.85; rough, $8.30 to $8.46, 
pigs, $6.75 to $8.45; bulk of sales, $8.76
t0Sheep^-Receipts 15,000. Market steady. 
Native. $5.10 to $6.25; yearlings, $6.75 to 
$6 90; lambs, native, $5.75 to $7 90; spring 
lambs, $6 to $8.75.

ROOFING! I1 It Is Exceptional.earth only in the hearts of living men.
Four van loads of young people 

frdm Brantford and two from Paris 
were present at the closing service.

Round Trip from Buffalo 
and Suspension Bridge ;

;
TORONTO, June 13—Police offic

ials- this morning deny that there is 
any foundation
made by Canon Hague t .. ......M,n ■■
Toronto synod last night to the effect ! Feit and Gravel, Asbestos

Sr
"white slave” traffickers. They say - work an<j re-roofing promptly 
that a case of the -kind is very ex- ; ,
ceptional. attended tq. ,

I,:M Thursday, June 19th for the statement 
before theSILKS ON SATURDAY

Final Return Limit, June- 28th
BE West’Shore R. R.

I y
-, For Railroad tickets or

I additiona 1 i nf orm ation con-
7 suit nearest New York 

Central Agent, or write 
General Agent, 377 Main 

St., Buffalo, N. Y., or F. C. Foy, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Brown-jams Roofing .i

There are timesAssist Nature,
when you should assist natude. It is
now undertaking to cleanse your sys- 

IT c, v . j:, 1 You can generally find your best you w;n take Hood’s Sarsa-
Mr. H. Sten^gugh led m the d,s I end by taking a peek in the mirror. pari„a the ndertaking will be sue-

Telford, Doolittle, Norton and Atkins| game, 
took part it was resolved to .refer the 
whole matter
committee till next annual meeting.

The cause of Home Missions was l! ; 
brought to the attention erf the dele- |; • 
gates in a forcible address by Rev. Dr F [
Norton, superintendent of Baptist#' >
Home Missions . He spoke on the I ‘ ’ 
subject, "The contributions of Bap-1 ; ; 
lists to National Life.” Besides I ] ‘ 
manhood and olbedience to law, we D v 
must have a sensitive public consci-[ 
ence. It is not enough to have an L • 
individual conscience; we must think L ! 
in terms of nationhood. We must I ■ • 
have an evangelism that will bring F; 
a development of character. The com-L 
ing of other peoples to our shores Li 
-means Canada’s great opportunity. It I” 
also means Canada’s great peril. We ,, 
must contribute our best. I" ■

Rev. G. N. Simmons led the dele-1,, 
gates in a missionary conference. He I ; ; 
emphasized the calls from the foreign : ! 
oeoples to their own countries and I* 
from foreign peoples to our cities. .

Strong resolutions were presented 
and passed relating to Christian ’ edu
cation, hospitality of the St. George 
church and the Anti-cigarette bill.

The evening session was given over 
to the consideration of the work of 
young people’s societies. Rev. D. D.
Dodge led a good song service fol
lowed by Rev. W. Aird in devotional 
exercises.

Rev. R. Segsworth president of the I ' ;
B.Y.P.U. presided and in his open- « » 
ing remarks defined the place and ; • 
work of our young people’ societies.

Rev. Thomas E. r ‘
Richards of Brantford, presented a!., 
splendid report of thfe young people’s h ■ 
work for the year. The report showed* .. 
that the societies were making steady I ; ; 
advance. | - •

The following officers were elected] J 
for the ensuing year.

President—Rev. W. Reid, Paris. I” «■
Vice-president—Rev. D R. Dodge,].,

Salford. _ l Ü
Secretary-treasurer— Rev. E. L. j

Chfton, Drumbo, I
Councillors—Miss E. Walker, Mr.

W. Lemon, Mr. Beaupre, Mr. G. r ;
Sage. ,

Associational Representative —Rev. ; '
E. C. Clifton.. . I--

Rev. W. T. Hindson of Guelph,];; 
the address of the evening, taik-1..

3Eif
Woman Confesses.

CHESTERVILLE, June 13—Mrs. 
McKenna, the Renfrew woman arrest
ed Wednesday at Spencerville for 
check-raising, appeared before Magis
trate Whelan here yesterday and made 
a full confession. She was committed 
for trial at Cornwall assizes. Her 
confession implicates a man with 
whom she says she was traveling as 
“F. H. Howard and wife.” They had 
been operating together and were to 
have met yesterday morning at 9.30 
in front of the postoffice in Hamilton. 
The police are now looking for the 

Mrs. McKenna says she first
pmt Kim Wi

COMPANYtee.■

1, (Formerly Brown Bros.>
Office: 9 George St I

Telephone. 590
I

-=

I »♦♦♦»$ \ M I $4 M M
back to the general! »♦ $ $ » » ♦♦ ♦ B11*1**1111”   t I M ’ ' jt * * 'Summer Comforts j

i

Now, you Fisherman, Here is your 
Opportunity !

i

!

E FISHING COMPETITION! man.
u1

t> % Screen Doors andREMOVAL SALE Refrigerators,
Windows, White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers, Ice Tools, Gas and Oil Stoves, 
Electric Irons, Hammocks, etc., in 
great variety and of high quality.

i
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be lo 
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc 
cupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we wi1’ carry the most new and com
plete l'nes of coal and gas ranges, 
furniture,
hardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 
glass, etc. It will pay you to get our 
prices.

. r.
IFREE -VALUABLE PRIZES - FREE •.

1 \

[■• iz.R—For the 
1 small month 

. Bass, a liand- 
Eight- Day 
Clock.

i

I
I baby carriages, builders' SKR OUR FINE STOCKion

I 4 !
izk—For the 

st Pickerel, an 
Face Gold 

vd Gent’s Size
Watch.

;;

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,
Tfardware and Stove Merchants

............................h t t4$M ♦♦♦‘M » » * ♦ ♦♦♦♦'♦ ♦ ♦ $ ♦ ♦ ♦‘'♦'MOgiÔiJ

TTTmTmHTîTmTn

s :

John H. Lake 1 -

Pkizk—For the largest fish of any kind, a Jointed Steel 

Rod, Silk Line, and Reel complete.

CONDITIONS :

Open Evenings35, Colborne St ■ iU Cash or Credit
Bell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22 ...........................................................................................

: " fen titled tot^foHhesTpri^ XmtricUon»!

IZf V*

73 Done to Perfection
j !

CKALL1) TBNDBB8 aililrwsed lo the mi S (loi-Hlgiwl. mill MHkimwl • fyuUer toi. 
PubJlo llulUUng. I'rostou. Out ■ wm 
Weired at this ,,n;u'.l)u1l‘ttil J, th,.' wofk 
We<liieHdtiy$ July -, 1D1J. *■

%
BYThe secretary,

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

,

‘"piaii"'.'a|i0<18<atkina mi A form of dfiiitrecl 
),e 'hwii ami forms of tender obtained 

a? the X of Mr. Tims. Hastings. Clert 
,,f works. Postal Station “IV" Vm.ge St. 
Toronto, lit the Post Office. Preston. Out.
•Uè££l't£3$sr& notlHeil that ten 
il4*i*s will not bo oouaMerèd milony .ukttde 01 
tho min tod forms siippllvd. ami 
with t’ioiv actual signatures, ^tottug tlieliBS^3P Cl's, tlmmtiful Txant'iiro, |

giKach tender must be accompanied by an 
neeeoted cheque on a chartered bank, pay 2htoPto -toe order of the Honourable the 
Minister of public Works, equal to ten pet 
fel t lid o.o.l of the amount of the tender, 
which win be forfeited If the peraons ten- 
Oerlnv decline to enter Into a contract 
wlien*called upon to do ao. or fall 
olete the work contracted for. If the tern 
îîor be not accepted the, cheque will b<

*The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By roCHBR8,
Secretary,

A Canada Gas Range ]■'XBoth Phones 480 i ; $
/id! 'Triple Building

* The best that Canadian brains and money can ! . 

produce.much faith in its curative 
that they offer One Hundred 

that it fails to

I have so 
I powers

Dollars for any case 
cure Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

Ï10C REWARD fioo
;r will be i 
is at least 

b cl disease that s'cience has 
to Aire in all its stages,

Is Catarrh. Hill's Catarrh 
!- !lic only positive cure 

lc, the medical fraternity.
constitutional dis-

ircs a constitutional treat- --------mja Do not «off*
: dl's Catarrh Cure is taken , another daf^acting directly upon the I I or^rotnH-

" mucous surfaces ol the j B ■ M M M Ing B11®.8' A?thcreiy destroying the | | ■■■■W iï^^iqulî^
of the disease, and giving chase's Ointment wUlrcsUovo you at pro».By, remrth hy building W j and as iffittti? I .«Œ» Jt M’ft wU.WU

Bull 111 mid a .'.'ft’tg asters !}Çîlf,u!o. 8tmpl» bex fre»]5VpuJimntlontlil» nlltii,nil.v from the Dcpnitment. 42060. «1 
ils work. The proprietors paper and encloas lie. stamp to pay pu«ia»o. .

readers of this 
'• < learn' that t FO^ SALE AT

, ,v » « 1i
- - The New Hardware Store75c.

now
stipatiop. : v120 Market 9U k >

W. S. STERNE

gave ■
ing for his subject, "The Two Incar- ; ' 
nations." He spoke of the incarna-1. • 
tion of God in Christ; then the incar-F 
nation of Christ in living men. Mr.]..
Hindson is a forceful speaker and inj; ; 
a very vivid manner showed that the ’., 
best picture we «otiTd get of God was 
in Christ and that Christ dwelling on 4-»$ t ♦■H

; *t■ I
T ( 1 */ I ’

tDepurtment of Public Works,
Ottawa. JmiH TO, 1013. H

................................. .................................... ..................... ................................ ... ................. *****tile

ll
■.

'lÈtèÉfikiÈààfÊtk !
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AVE HOMES!
y red brick house. 0 in. 
$110 h'iindation. coittanTS* * 

L hall, double parlors, 
hour. tien, dining-room 
hen. 4 bedrooms, com- 
h. >ewing-room, electric 
ami gas. basement full 
ouse. furnace, front and

wUK':$4000
r 2 storey white brick 
pt 39x121. contains four 

clothes closets, ball.
I sitting-room. din dig
it c hep. gas throughout, 
compartments), mantel 

ng-room. furnace, éas 
in parlor

s.

$4500

Pitcher & Son
and Peal Estate Broker»

MARKET SThEET

lone 961, House 889. 513

Real E late, 
tee ar.d Investment

Issuer of
RIAGE LICENSES.
irs to tile late J .P. Pitcher)

R SALE
— New red brick00 cottage, one 

orn car line, 6 rooms, 
e bath, 2-apartment 
as,wired foi electricity, 
ih. Lot 33 ft. x 132
sy terms.

—2-storev large 
frame house, 

t repair, all conveni- 
lalhousie St. A snap,

00
easy terms.

OR RENT
p7-roouied house, North 
Lll conveniences.

6-roomed house, Eagle 
hodern.

office .......
Residence

Fursday, Thursday and 
!a*urday Evenings

.... 326 
---- 1267ES-

:th Market Street.

FOR SALE !
I—Large two storey brick, 
1 four bedrooms, concern
ât St.
j—Two storey brick. Wil- 
" liain St., 3 bedrooms,

fces. etc.
k—Bungalow cottage, brick, 
F 3 bedrooms, convenien- 
|-Yil!iam St.
h—Red brick cottage, 3 bed- 
F rooms, gas. etc., Emily

I rame cottage, I)alho%usie 
Street. ;

. BRAUND
state. Insurance, etc.
Ï6 Dalhousie St.
Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

OR SALE
\—Lor in- red brick house. 
* two stories, with large 

j furnai <. <c\ver. bath com- 
j. electri- light. A bargain, 
art of city.

I or large tw > storey red 
. electric light, 

cr am! large veran- 
t of city. A snap.

g a

rentrai

■- o. d brick cottage, 
-!i. and two extra 

See this.
1—-J-or HX) acres on a one 
" farm in Township of Un
ir gc frame house, 10 roorrts, 
i 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 

implement house and an 
. soil clay loam, 

radial line. A bargain.

ood !vca: :on

hen lion

|rge W. Hftviland
Bell Phone 1530 

Brant St Kra ntlord
.it

R SALE
10 ■ :i two-storey brick 

■'inns in North Ward, 
i-s condition : a larcre 

P1- I'iili three pieces.

A r a well located gro- 
fy eery stand in East 
Hu- spot is right end terms

MY-I'or a large two-storey, 
f" 10-roonied residence in 
pard, with choice vacant lot 
1200

$2500to each for lots 
various

I city, some on Dufferin Are.
i n

1R & BATES
l oan, Solicitor of Patents 

Phone 1459bo me .n,

nPHE business man who has 
1 customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will v 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, «te. ■33
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Tragic Talccoupje returned to the htrnf'* Which 
Fred’ had worked in Blenheim, and 
his ihother and sister refused to live

'StÎmHer^orï

“That was the" trouble,Commented t0 A'yr, which the reporter viewed 
Mrs. Beemer, “wficn a man takes yesterday, and which is now in a 
his wife from her housework every . mucH delapidated condition. Here 
time he goes. . to town she cannot! the £rst of their children were boAi. 
keep her children neat. Not but what There was at that time a large 
they were washed and tidied up well bank barn on the place was burn. 
for Mr Law, , and ; as. nice . as most ed a f€W years ago, and talk of in
children in Drumbo. . cendiarism led to legal action, in

“Grace’s uncle, Buchanan, and his wh;cb Grace Beemer won a slander 
wife drove all the way from Galt suit agajnst her mother-in-law. Fol- 
last night. They saw in a paper that [owjng this, farm stock was poison- 
she had been arrested, and could not ed LaSt of an came the death of 
believe it. They stayed here all night pred geemer, Revival of old stories 
and drove home, and intend to go jed tQ an autopsy, and discovery of 
to the trial to-morrow.” a grain of strychnine in the man’s

The little flock, fatherless and stomact, led a coroner’s jury to find 
motherless, presented a sad sight. deatl> due tQ pojson-mg. Arrest of the 
They have for the most part been w;fe came jast week after investiga- 
deprived of schooling, and one of the tion by inSpector Rebum of Toron- 
boys cannot make* his speech easily tQ Tbe onjy motive ascribed is by 
understood. Conditions at -the farm, residents o{ the neighborhood, who 
as described .by Mr. Law, were not say tbat Reemer and his wife quar- 
pleasantt Mr John Beemer, nephew reled frequently. Their children 
of the late Fred Beemer, has leased deny this
the farm in Blenheim until the crops Mrs B‘eemer wjn be defended by 
are taken off. j p Heyd, K.C., of Toronto. To

Another brother. Mr Joseph Bee obtain tbe necessary fees, the cow 
mer, living^ in Drumbo. had had >'t-|her mothcr gave her and its calf is 
tie to do with the .unfortunate .amily. being so]dj an(j a little of the money 
It is said he had not been out to the wdj be taken for the immediate use 
farm in 15 years. It was at that time {be motherless, children. The birth 
that Fred Beemer married Grace ,q{ a njnth child is expected within 
Beemer, daeghtek of lus own bro- a few days It is stated here that the 
ther, and started all ; i the trouble preliminary hearing wiu take place
which has brofemi out intermittently ifi Woodstock jan. 
ever since in crrahnal and civil legal 
actions back and fçrth.

Trouble From Start 
After the marriage performed in 

December, 1897; in Buffalo, .the

Gets Hearingas she must necessarily be forced into 
in treating the matter one part at a 
time. It is possibly not toq late for a 
few strong leaders to bring about such 

of action, nor .is it now too

THE COURIER FI SUMMER WEATHER !
__________

(Continued from Page 1)
When he was carried out of the 
wreck, suffering from a crushed pel
vis and compound fractures of both 
ankles as well as painful internal "lit* 
juries he said to .those who were 
carrying him:

“Call up my paper right away an'd 
tell them there is a wreck here—-a 
big story. Tell them ,1 am sorry I 
won’t be able to work because I am 
smashed up. Call up my mother too” 

Having dpne his duty—the first, 
thing that flashed into his newspaper 
mind—he collapsed and became un>- 
conscious.

Published by the Brantford Courier, Llm- 
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per anna*.

WEEKLY corRIElt^-Published ea Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance.
Toronto Ofllce: Suite 19 and 26, Queen

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

a course
early for them to begin a campaign 
for confederation. In years gone .by, 
in fact, right up to the present time, 
such a campaign would have been 
considered unnecessary and academic. 
Its protagonists would have been told 
that there Was no demand for separa
tion in Scotland or WaleSj and quickly 
asked why it should be forced upon 
them. To-day there is a definite de
mand in Scotland, to-day there is a 
question of Welsh disestablishment 
which is peculiarly Welsh, and which 
the Welsh people in a parliament of 
their own can best deal with; to-day 
there is a necessity for confederation 
as the only alternative to the first de
cisive step towards separate nation
alization which is being forced on the 
Union simply because it lacks the con
federate system, and which must be 
forced on the Union if a system of 
confederation as suggested by Earl 
Grey, comparable with that of the 
federation of Canada, is not developed.

I

■
V NEW WASH COATS—Linen and Ratine Long
Y Motor Coats, high or convertible collar, raglin Q (JA 

or set-in sleeve. Prices 3.75, 5.00, 6.'00, and .... QiUv

WASH SUITS-ln Norfolk, Russian Blouse, Balkan, 
, and plain tailored styles. These come in Ratine, Linen, and 

Q Bedford Cord, with Balkan and corded trimmings.
X At 4.50, 5.00, 8.50, and ..................... ..

-yy

9.50
Friday, June 13, 1913 WHITE WASH SKIRTS—SPECIAL at 75c and

$1.00— In White Indian Head, made in attractive styles, 
fastening with tuck down centre of back.BRANTFORD

People are commencing to realize 
the vast importance to this region of 
the province of the construction of the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway, and 
in connection with that the deepening 
of Port Dover harbor for navigation 
purposes.

The Courier from the first has been 
an ardent supporter of such an enter
prise, some thought to an over-san
guine extent, but no one now doubts 
the great potentialities of the joint 
undertakings.

When a paper like the Detroit News 
commences to take notice, there can 
be no doubt as to the awakening of 
interest, not only locally, but across 
the border. The News places Toronto 
and Hamilton in the list of centres 
likely to benefit. So they will to an 
extent, but nothing like Brantford, 
Paris, Galt and Woodstock, with tbe 
Telephone City in the first place.

Without much doubt, in addition to 
boats between Dover and Erie, there: 
will be another line to Fort William. 
This means that the vast amount of 
agricultural implements shipped West 
each year from Brantford can get 
there by water route, to many hours’ 
advantage of Hamilton, and at less 
cost because there will be no Welland 
Canal tolls.

This paper predicts that, satisfac
tory as our progress is at the present 
time, the condition of affairs does not 
begin to approximate the great extent 
of the development of this commun
ity in the not distant future.

Biliousness
!» V is Cured by #

; ; HOOD’S PILLS $
| 26c. à

SPECIAL SALE OF GLOVES^-Long Silk Glows, 
id black, white, and navy, opened at wrist, dome fasteners, 
fine close weave. Sizes 6, 6yi, 7, and 7y2. Reg.
75C, for......... ...............................................................................

■

10c
HEAVY QUALITY SHORT SILK GLOVES-In

black and grey, dome fasteners. Sizes 6, 6ÿ£, 7, 
and 7Yi. Reg. 50c and 75c, for....................... .. 25cJUNE BRIDES

LONG OR SHORT LISLE GLOVES In: 10cWill certainly ( be pleased if you give 
them a beautiful picture. Duplicate 
gifts are often received by brides, but if 
you select one of our new pictures for 
YOUR GIFT, you are sure to make a 
present completely different from any 
other.

Come in and inspect crar new stock of 
Framed and Unframed Pictures at bur 
Colbome Stt branch. Satisfaction guaran
teed ! ,

Pickets’ Book Store

black, white, and tan. Regular 50c and 75c, for..
NOTES AND COMMENTS

The cellar is a chilly place, and this 
applies also to baseball.

Brantford has*struck a stride which 
will soon land her out of the smaller 
city class.

——»

IV. L. HUGHES
127 Colboniè Street*• * »

Another big Unionist victory across 
the herring pond still further confirms 
the belief that it will soon read “ex- 
Premier Asquith."

** * *

The Toronto Globe boasts that the 
East Elgin Liberals intend to “re
deem” that riding. It is a safe bet 
that after the smoke clears away their 
hopes will still be in pawn.

SILK DRESSES
Beautiful silk dresses, 69 of them, on 

sale Saturday, $4-95. worth $12.50 to 
$15.00. Crompton’s.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

GREAT JUNE SALE!The wealthiest couple in Switzer
land have committed suicide because 
they had no further interest in life. 
It is a good deal better for most of us 
to have to hustle for an income in
stead of loafing by reason of a ready
made one.

anticipate tremem!ous: business 
from them. We hardly think that we will ever be able to present an array of bargains such as these again.

* TT

This Saturday will see such a host of Special J une Bargains, and we
* * *

By a gift of $50,000 from Lord 
Strathcona the purchase of the Crystal 
Palace for the nation is now assured. 
This will be good news to the many 
Old Country people hereabouts who 
have spent many a happy hour in that 
structure and its spacious grounds. 
It was Prince Albert who in 1850 pro
pounded the idea of holding a world’s 
exhibition, and the beautiful edifice, 
mainly of glass, was the outcome of 
the plans of Sir Joseph Paxton. The 
total cost was $1,775,000. At the close 
of the exhibition it was felt that the 
building should be retained, and since 
then its management ’ has been in
volved in mSfly financial difficulties.

See Our Special Window Display of BargainsROWELL'S WILD TALK

Mr. Rowell, the leader of the Grit 
remnant in the Ontario House, is a 
man apt in his speeches to run away 
with himself.

He addressed the faithful not long 
ago in Brantford, and referred to Sir 
James Whitney as a pettifogging 
country lawyer who had been pitched 
into power not on merit, but by 
chance.

Speaking a couple of days ago at 
Aylmer, he intiihated that Sij" James 
and Hon, Mr. Hanna ought to have 
resigned in connection with recent 
charges, and he used language which 
sought to show that these two gentle
men Have reached the very depths of 
degradation.

This utterly ridiculous arraignment 
is made on the admitted fact that Mr. 
Hanna accepted $500 as a donation for 
party funds from a firm who then had 
an unsettled claim against the prov
ince, and that said claim was after
wards settled. On the latter point it 
will be remembered that Deputy Min
ister Cartwright testified that he had 
made said settlement on his own in
itiative, and without a word from 
either the Premier or Mr. Hanna.

Party funds exist in all lands and 
are maintained by members of both 
parties. (There can be no doubt at all 
about that. The Liberals have a large 
one in the Old Land, and so have the 
Conservatives. It is the same thing 
here, and in the States with regard to 
the Republicans and the Democrats, 
and so on everywhere.

That Mr. Hanna, with the conniv
ance of the Provincial Premier, pock
eted the $500, no one for an instant 
believes, yet Mr. Rowell has the nerve 
to assert that the incident was such 
that “the Whitney Government, as 
such, were just as near to an over
throw about December, 1911, as it is 
possible to go.”

As a matter of fact, Mr. Rowell and 
his parly iriends have a fund of their 
own, and Grit papers are making light 
of the fact that the fund of tile As
quith Government has been shown to 
be mixed up with the hasty Marconi 
shares scandal. - 1' "

A
i.

Read This One! LTeSr? Read»-to-mm.******' ■ ■■ Special wear
- 25 pieces Black 

and White Fancy 
Check Gingham, 
reg. 10c
- TO CLEAR *

4 Big 
Bargains 

From 
Staple 
Dept.

Bargains 
.:For

Saturday

Fine Nainsook Un- 
jlerskirt, with 4 rovys of 
cluny insertion, and 
one row of lace. Big 
value at $1.75.

TO CLEAR

.It

300 Waists 
on Sale

tor* f3 It» «> » pe\» I I

4c •r?.

With the A special line of 
beautiful embroidered 
Voiletaâd lace trimmed. 
Voile and Marquisçtqs 
Dresfces.

TO CLEAR

10 pieces of 36-inch 
fine White India Linen 
Lawn. Reg. 25c.

SALE PRICE
98cCity Police Ladies ! Saturday at 8.30 we are going to 

start one of the greatest Sales of Waists 
that has ever been in any city in the 
Dominibn. Come and see and be con
vinced.

Dres 
Goods !A peculiar theft case was heard this 

morning in court. George Bird, a 
young man came to this city a week 
ago ifrom Hamilton and obtained em
ployment on > farm near Langford. 
The young man’s trunk was left in 
Hamilton. He sent for it and this 
morning he went down to the Brant
ford and Hamilton Radial station at 
Alfred street and saw a trunk that he 
saw was his. He had his key with him 
and after' trying it successfully he 
picked up the trunk and started off 
with it. An officer saw the man and 
arrested him on suspicion. The trunk 
was opened and found to contain 
ladies apparel. The defendant stated 
that the trunk looked like his, and the 
Magistrate gave him the benefit of the 
doubt and allowed him to go.

The conversion case between J. H. 
Adams and Roy Culver was again 
adjourned, it being understood that 
restitution will be made to the com
plainant.

A number of autoists appeared to 
face charges of violating the motor 
vehicles act. A. O. Secord paid $13.10 
for exceeding the speed limit. C. W. 
Robertson who according to evidence 
travelled 29 miles an hour on Brant 
avenue also paid $10 and costs.

Angus and Whitfield were changed 
with allowing their truck to exceed 
the limit, produced evidence which 
showed that their car was in the gar
age all day on the date in which the 
violation was alleged to have taken 
place,. The charge was dismissed.

C. Dulcher was charged with going 
22 miles an hour on Brant avenue. 
The defendant could not remember 
"the occurrence but acknowledged that 
only three cylinders were working and 
that he could not run very slowly. 
He paid $10 and costs.

Two other charges were on the list 
but the cases were adjourned until 
next Wednesday.

An insulting language case was on 
the list but was adjourned until next 
Wednesday.

An assault case between two West 
Brant women was heard. The case 
was shown to have been a very re
grettable one, but as the defendant 
promised there would be no more 
trouble the case was dismissed.

Mike Smyks who was yesterday 
changed with having damaged David 
Stratford’s bicycle was this morning 
fined $3.25 for.allowing his temper to 
get the best of him.

Paql Leguee who was arrested yes
terday. charged wUh ignoring a war
rant and not having paid for a cab 
he had hired, was fined $6.25.

"Two first time inebriates were told 
to go with a warning.

d l. - -,

12!c Ladies’ fine knitted 
Vests, short and no 
sleeves.

2 pieces of 44-inch all 
wool Navy Coating 
Serge. Reg. value 60c.

SALE PRICE

$4.98
See Special Window Dis

play of Waists
Lawn, Marquisette, Voile, Vesting, Cor

duroy, Whipcords and Allouer Em
broidery Waists, lace, embroidery 
and button trimmed, Robespierre 
and low cut collars, high and low 
neck, long, 3-4 and short sleeve.

The reg. prices of ithese Waists range 
from $1.50 to $2.75.

SALE PRICE25 pieces of 32 inch 
extra fine quality Per
sian Lawn. Reg. 35c.

SALE PRICE

10c39c SPÉCIAL . SALE 

SATURDAYFOR
ONLY OF CHII/D- 
R E N WHITE 
LAWN DRESSES, 
EMBROIDERY AND 
LACETTRIMMED.

121c Ladies’ fancy top 
Knitted Vests, no 
sleeves. Reg. value 20c..

SALE PRICE

40-inçh black and 
white check dress ma
terial. Reg. value 40c.

SALE PRICE1 pièce 36-inçh Plain 
White Pure Linen 
Crash. Reg. 20c.

SALE PRICE
19c $125 $150

$2.0012 k A special line of fan
cy top Lisle and Por
ous Knit Vests.

TO CLEAR

YOUR CHOICE42-inch all wool 
Whipcords, in all col
ors. Reg. value 75c.

SALE PRICE Saturday r
10 pieces of bordered 

and all-over patterns in 
Curtain Scrims. Reg. 
40c. -

SALE PRICÉ

25c Ladies’ White Indian 
Head Skirts, high waist 
band. ; ‘

TO CLEAR

49c 89c44-inclj all wool 
Navy Lustre, a good 
one for bathing suits. 
Reg. value 60c.

SALE PRICE

For Satur
day Only

$,1.0025cAFTER THE PATTERN OF 
CANADA

Earl Grey has written a letter to the 
Times, in which he protests against 
Home Rule for Ireland as embodied 
in the present bill. Earl Grey is 
Liberal, and, while he believes some 
measure of Home Rule necessary, 
considers the bill now being passed 
through the House of Commons for 
the second time one that goes too far, 
and will actually endanger the peace 
of Great Britain. England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales are too close to
gether, too dependent on each other, 
to give to each the full autonomist 
government that has been given to the 
overseas dominions. The proposal to 
give Ireland the right to build a tariff 
wall against England and Scotland 
seems preposterous. As the Montreal 
Witness points out, it is a pity that 
England does not, at thn present time, 
work out for all her pàrfs a "form of 
confederation similar to that of Can
ada. Such an act would be one of 
snion, and not one of disrtiption, such

•I;

/Come and see them, you won’t Jbe Sorry. 
No ! They are neither soiled nor 
damaged. Every Waist is perfect, 
we guarantee it.

10 doz. Ladies’ 
Knitted Combin
ations, sizes 32, 
34 and 36, reg. 
40c.

On Saturday we are 
going to have in our 
ready-tb-Wçar a ' table 
f faticÿ‘Summer Dress- 1 

es that sell up to-$3.50.

TO CLEAR

a Parasols
75 only Fancy 

Parasols. To 
clear Saturday at

32c
?.

A HOST OF SPE
CIAL BARGAINS IN 
THE DRESS GOODS 
DEPT.

TO CLEAR1,000 Yards of Silk Mull, Self Brocaded and 
printed designs, all, colors. On Of a 
sale Saturday................... y...... 25c69c , 1

<

-A ÏW

Lcchead & CoOgilvie,
\

Saturd
Boys’ Dongola 

Ü, reg. 1.50. Satul
Men’s Calf Bi 

size 6 to 11, reg. 2.]
Youths’ Tan j 

Boots, size 11 to 1 i

Women’s Whil 
1.25. Saturday..]

THE NE>
Automatic ’Phones

The J
Would apprêt 
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two years. C 
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CITY NEWS ITEMS THEQUALITYI ► i
SATISFACTORY

STORE
and wXcm7//?Afc>/i
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! +4A 4 4 4,4 44 44444444 44444» Attended Service.
! . . J Immanuel, alvary and Riverdale Bap-

*'44444<»4,4 44t44»44*tt44 4it tist churches -drove to St. George last 
TORONTO, June 13.—The area night and attended the special young 

of: high pressure whith has been over peoples service. 
the Great Lakes and Middle States '_} • ~ L
during the past week has nearly did- Bowling Note
appeared, and the barometric condi- Two rinks from Scotland and three 
tiqns are now somewhat disturbed, from Mt. Pleasant will be at the 
Showers have occurred in the West- Dufferin club this evening. Four 
ern Provinces, but in other parts of rinks from the Pastimes will bowl at 
the Dominion the weather has been the Brantford club to-night, 
fine. I

VALUES

Saturday Selling Here is Always InterestingAboitt too young pedple from Park

!Tomorrow’s Items are Particularly So %
Ready-to-wear Dept.320 Ladies’ Waists- 98c a I

3 These are splendid value, open fronts or 
^ back, lace trimmed, high or low neck, short 
lz sleeves. Priced for quick selling Saturday

98c

Lounging ro'bes of 
Crepe Cloth, in plain 
and long designs, 
colorings come in all 
shades, pink, blue, 
mauve, champagne, 

ranging1 in

Called OffFORECASTS:
Westerly winds, fine and warm. 

Saturday, fair.

*at a ;■
The concert which was to have 

taken place under the auspices, of 
the Catholic Order of_Fore'sters 'in 
the Hurley Hall, was called off or. 

Temperature for the past twenty I account of confliction of rates with 
highest 85, lowest 5$; another" society.

date last year, highest 70, low- ------
At the Colonial

Ladies’ White Nainsook 
Night-DressesTemperature. grey, 

prices from3f Trimmed with embroidery and lace yoke, 
1 with drawn ribbon. These have been selling
” * $1.19

$1.75 to $3.50four hours: 
same 
'St. 43. Silk • Lounging 

Robes, in all colors, 
plain or fancy, from
___ : .$5.00 to $18.00

at $1.65. Saturday at....... ............. • • ■

Hosiery The Busy Dept.
Two large audiences attended the 

Colonial Theatre last night where 
The Dufferin Rifles, who have been I Manager Symons presents one of the 

i trending Niagara camp, will return to t>est bills seen there for some time. 
i he city to-night. They break camp I fbe impersonator and acrobatic team 
some time this, afternoon. | arç very clever and have good acts.

Duffs Home To-night

Wash Suits in lin
en shades and other 
colors, very aftrac"

s
a 3Brantford Man Gets Position,Real Estate. tive styles. Regular 

price was $10.00 to 
$12.00. Saturday

I$■ a
Mr. S. G. Read told a Courier re- j p. Hoag, B\A.. master in the 

porter this morning that a generally London Normal School, and former- 
good business'is being done in inside jy 0f Brantford, has been appointed 
properties. The better class of sub-1 a Provincial continuation school in- 
urban lots are looking up. 1 spector at a salary of $2,500. His

duties will begin in September.

S ' 98Ü I

The June,Bride New York and'
Paris styles in wo
men’s Dresses of 
repp, voile, ratine 
and crepe, in straight 
line and coat effect, 
with belt and collar 
of contrasting colors, 
Balaam blouse style, 
with silk girdle : the 
skirts are prettily draped, 
from.............................................

\

Taking Sign Down. I ------
Men are engaged to-day taking Dick Whittington’s Cat 

down the big cigaret electric sign This ancient, simple, homely, but 
which was erected some time ago over l charming and pathetic story, a "bright 
the building oççupied by E. H. New- r particular gem of old English folk- 
man & Sons. J lore, has been rendered in moving

pictures, and is being shown at the 
, Apollo Theatre and was witnessed 

well filled houses last night.

V Loot 
fantkua

8aàjÿ$£s«?Would appreciates une :~ot.our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call inand let us show you 
the construction of^iis clodfc.

oath*
t.«

Football.
The following will be the team for l by 

Tutela Park to play against the S. O. I
E. on Saturday : Goal, Glanville; N. ! Noted Cricketer Here 
McLeod, and Bqwden, F. Wright,
Vining, T. McLeod, F. Usher,
Wright, Gore,

Women’s “RADIUM” Black Silk Hose,
50c pairtwo double heel and toe..,.

Women’s fast black Cotton Hose, sizes 
» Syi to. 10, good value........... air

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Socks, with fancy 
tops, with silk foot and double heel and toe.
Saturday selling at ...................... 25c pair

Boys’ and girls’ fine ribbed black Cotton 
Hose, double knees, toes and heels. 12j4c pr.

Prices range
$5.00 to $25.00

T. | Rev. George Berry and wife, of 
{Sydney, Australia, are the guests of 

Fred Wébster, So

<68
Mitchell and Baker.

J Mach. 
I Phone

and Mrs.
Building Permits I Erie Avenue. The reverend gentle-

* u -IJ- j T man is a noted cricketer and chessA building permit was granted T. . reputation as
ICeen at the city engineer s office for. ? of- the ,®ter galL
the erection of a brick bungalow on | p y _____
Terrace Hill street, costing $1,709.
W. Robertson will build a cottage 
on Norwich street, costing $750.

Mr. Yard wide Black Pailette Silk—the silk 

that wjears. Special at 69c
’| 535

Gloves!Gloves!?ari• - ; Summer Wants for MenAnother Casuality.
While Mr. John Farrel was leading 

several horses to the city for use ot 
the Brantford contingent of the 
Brant Dragoons,, he wipK in some 

... ,, , 1 manner jerked from the buggy in
leaves this afternoon to attend a spe- which he was riding, and sustained
cial meeting this evening of the c°un; twofractured ribs as w,dl. as receiv
ed of the village of Delhi to present L Qther bruises—Burford Advance.
a report on a waterworks scheme for I _ ____
the village.*

Women’s long lisle thread Gloves, black 
and white, fine mosquetaire, dome fasten
ers ................... ............. ....25c pair

Women’s niercerized lisle thread, 16- 
button length, dome fasteners, black and 
white. Special.................................. ...............49c

Gents’ Shirts, in white with neat pin stripe ft 
of black or navy, different widths of stripes, t 
It will pay you to see these values at

Delhi Growing.
Mr. Alan Jackson of Jackson & Co.

.$1.00 to $1.25Wedding Rings Millinery Specials 25 only Men’s Summer Shirts in stripes, plain or 
fancy, some with separate collar to match, 
large range of colorings, all sizes. Regular 
price $1.00 to $1.25, for...............................

Men’s fine Balbriggan Underwear, in 
, turai shades and colors of pink, blue ànd

'"'greÿ.* Regular 50e: Saturday.'.".".

; 1An Assignment.
A Galt despatch sayS>'|The Mary

land Casualty Co., bondenirii for Con
tractor Faulkner, Brantford, who .has 

. „ , . i made an assignment, leaving the work
sociation held last evening, Messrs. I the Ga]t $g0,000 Y.M?CA. building 
Andrews, Ruddy and McPherson were I incomplete, promise that th^t work will
added to the directorate. Three w- be,resumed:-andAthe buiMing com-
hlications^er^receiVedh-T^r co-op**- ,e£d ~ -1 ^urnth. 
tion in uniting British families in 
Brantford.

X
25 only colored shapes in all the latest 

styles. Regular $3.00 to $5.00, at.... .$1.49 
* Milan Straw Shapes, a very large assort-

Special 
.. $2.50

t - i
We’ve prepared for the happy month of 
June with a complets range of wedding 
rings all sizes. These^are ,the regula
tion style and guaranteed solid gold. 
When buyingThVfing you Can also se
cure the marriage license here.

To Effect Reunion.
At a meeting of the Brantford 

branch of the Imperial Reunion As-
79c

ment, in nice summer wear.
price.................................... .. t

Sailors in'black and tan, just the thing'
" hot ‘days   ..............?????.'* : .’.T. ................$1

Panama and Ratine Hats in large variety, 
also trimmed hats sold as Jiigh as $7.50. To 
clear while they last, special at................

na-

for
vr/3S<rt:socru T-às

Nice, fine quality men’s Balbriggan Un
derwear, long or short sleeves, at.. .50c each

House Destroyed.
On Wednesday evening, at 6 

o’clock, the house occupied by Mr. 
„ _ ., . . , , William Kay of Harrisburg, situated

big Barnum & Bailey circus, which I near tbe railway track, wasf burned to 
comes here on Tuesday, will be held (h(. gmund despite all that neighbors 
in Holmedale, on the lot next to th» I could do The house was got a large 
old Morrell Street chool, where a cir-j structure and was owned bfr Mr. John 
eus was held last year. 1 gay. The cause of the fire is not

known, but it is thought to have orig
inated from the chimney.

$2.50Hold Circus in Holmedale.
It was stated this morning that the 1

it .SHEPPARD « SON L B. CROMPTON î CO. See Our Wardrobe 
Boxes. Prices range 
from $2.75 to $20.

' ! **
162 C0LBORNEÎSTREETPRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : :

Have Been Notified. **
A communication is on file at the I ------

City Clerk’s office from the London & j Hew Player Arrived 
Lancashire Insurance Company, stat
ing that they have received notice of 
the accident which occurred to one of 
the men employed in the sewer de
partment, and will give the 
their immediate attention.

<#av

A third baseman named Durham 
of Depew, N.Y., arrived in the city 
and has been signed by Manager 
Kane. Durham will be seçn in har
ness this afternoon. He is a player 
that comes, very highly recommend
ed, and will be given a thorough try 

. out this afternoon. On account of 
The John H. Hall & Co. baseballI ç0n;ns being released, Copse wilPbe 

aspirants received a severe shock 
last night at Agricultural Park when
they engaged in a contest with the! 100000 t0 sign Pledge.
Maple Leaf outfit. The game was 

one-sided, the score being 22

Silver Deposit Ware !♦...................  . . . ......................... 4 4 t I 4 44 ♦ 4 44 II H 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ |

5 »

Five Days’ 
Shoe Feast !

1Fit is Gmatter 1
A Could you imagine anything 

more beautiful ? •
This Ware is the embodiment of 

refinement, tit spells culture, and 
indicates an appreciation of art.

Your attention is asked toward 
a display of Deposit Ware that we 
wish to show you.

We have it in these articles :

One Sided

added to the pitching staff again.
11 ..
i

Fitness is BetterThe Ontario Sunday School Asso- 
, „ . , ... dation is co-operating with the Do

te 3 at the finish. The winners had 1.^ A„iance and the Woman’s
no trouble connecting with, the of-1 curigtisiti Temperance Union in 
ferings of the three factory twirlers campaign throughout Ontario to ob-' 
who opposed them. Lennington. latel jqq qoO signatures to the tem- 
of the London Ramblers, caught aj perance pledge. The work will be 
fine game for the Leafs, while Har-j carrjed on through the leaflets and 
wood always had a safe margin dh j iectUres, and every effort will be

made to inform the children 
pletely on the subject befbre obtain 
ing their signatures.

1 very!
a <►

OW that the Summer 
* weather has arrived, 

we t ike the practical way of 
ntro luting our

Summer Stock
to the readers by offering a 
“ Five Days’ Shoe Feast.’’ 
On these five days we will 
offer extraordinary value in 
Footwear for one and all.

The Feast Commences 
To-Morrow !

‘ Space will not permit us to describe any of the 
good things we have to offer here, but " seeing is be
lieving,” and we invite you to call and see for yourself

Ni TEA POTS, STANDS, 
CREAMS and SUGARS, 
PITCHERS, VASES, MAR
MALADE JARS, etc.

Ask us to Show You

:
Look in the glass—twist this way and that. :- 

Good fit you think? But how about the fitness? ;; 
: ; Couldn’t you have bought something more adaptable < ; 
: : to general use if you had a larger stock to select from ? ; ;

:
j-

the batters. com

Concerts.
schedule

Band
is as follows: June j

13, Jubilee Terrace, Dragoons Band; | Paris Kicks. 
June 20, Tutela Tark, Dufferin Rifles

Thei
k\er1

: I County councit meets on the 18th— 
Band; June 27, Alexandra Park, Dra- next Wednesday. Part of tfie busi- 
goons Band: July 4, Victoria Park, I ness 0f tbe session will be parsing 
Dufferin Rifles Band; July 11, Récréa- I estimates for the year and we 
tion Park. Dragoons Band ; July 18, j |ocdc for one or more cases of heart 
Alexandra Park, Dufferin Rifles Band; I failure when the councillors learn 
July 25, Jubilee Terrace, Dragoons j that the fees for the Brantford Col- 
Band; Aug. 1, Terrace Hill, Dufferin 1 iegjate wjH total $3000 or over, and 
Rifles Band; Aug. 8, Victoria Park, l'tbat there has been an unprecedented 
Dragoons Band ; Aug. 15. Jubilee Ter- J deiay jn the remittance of funds 
race, Dufferin Rifles Band; Aug. 22,1 (rom the Government for Criminal 
Alexandra Bark, Dragoons Band;|.jys(dce This year the County rate 
Aug. 29, Victoria Park, Dufferin Rifles I added to the honje taxes will increase 
Band ; Sept. 5, Jubilee Terrace, Dra- jthe cost of, living.—Paris Review, 
goons Band.

■

INCUS CL01HIS■

!

Represent the elite of the craft, and are shown V. 
* • here in dozens of different designs and a large range t 

•• of fabrics. No hap hazard guesses here—pick and ;; 

choose to your heart’s content. Bnng in your best : :
offerings, and considering C

!

■■ ■ »

Are You Invited 
To a Wedding?

♦
;; eye, and look over 
:: quality, don’t overlook the way they are under- L

•; priced. ; ;

ou»
Cadet Camp.

AJ' sports and athletic events at the 
A Paris note says: Seventy-eight I Cadet Camp this year will be condudt- 

meh were at work Saturday on the j ed by the weighing in system instead 
trench for the ten inch gas main J Qf age. There will be five classes— 
which is beipg laid from Dundas to I £ to D, C, B, A. It w'|( not be 4.
Chatham by the National Gas Mer- j necessary for a boy to wm an event 
ger. In the bunch are nine nation-1 or make the same record, as the larg- 
alitfes, Spanish, Portuguese, Bulgar-1 er .fellows but simply qualify for the 
ian, Italian, Swiss, Servian, Dane, I standard set for his own class.
Russian and Poles. One Italian 1 Leagues will be formed in baseball 
speaks broad Scotch, his mother be-1 and football. Pennants will be <pre- 
ing from the Highlands, and another I sented to the winning team in each
is of mixed Irish and Italian parent- j battalion and medals to each boy i . —— —— ——— en y w W +
age. The men work by the piece, a I reaching a required standard in each ■ WW rm 1 ■ IW I M » ■ ■
trench 25 feet long, seventeen inches \ event. JC/ Mm. M M 1 1 \_W JLV M ^

Flags of All Nations.

Thousands of pieces of the very 
newest decorations in

. NIPPON CHINA$15.00 to $35.00 are now on exhibition at1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE - r

CHINA HALL
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. 19 George St.

Only Addres’—208 Colbofiie Street . Bell Phone 1182
A. L. Vanstone

Direct Importer
wide and thirty inches deep, netting . ----------------- ----------
one dollar. When the digging is SILK DRESSES AT $4.95 
good they make $4 and $5 a day, 1 An astonishing silk dress bargain, 
when its rocky, oftentimes the one $12.50 and $15.00 dresses choice Sat- * 
25 foot stint is not finished in the I urday $4.50. Crompton’s.

_ ^ , f Silks on Saturday.

Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1918 Models In Our Windows.

:: 102 Dalhousie StTailor to Young Men , ,V

L+ H iittlfllHIHHMimWM » ♦ 44444 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦
day.
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id Ratine Long

S° 8.50
Blouse, Balkan, 

tine, Linen, and

9.50Igs.

4L at 75c and
attractive styles,

>ng Silk Glove s, 
dome fasteners,

Reg. 10c
GLOVES—In

6* :.7: 25c
ES—In

for..,. 10c

ES

t
is business 
ese again.

ains
mdy-to- 
wear 
argains 
For r 

at urday
[special line of 
[if ul embroidered 
'and lace trimmed 
and Marquisette

es

O CLEAR

$4.98

ECIAL SALE 
SATURDAY 

Y OF CHILD- 
M’S WHITE 
W N DRESSES, 
ROIDERY AND 
E TRIMMED.

25 $150
$2.00

lies’ White Indian 
Skirts, high waist

O CLEAR

$1.00

Saturday we are 
in our 

Mo-wear a table 
Icy Summer Dress- ’
at -eli up to $3.50.

TO CLEAR

$1.00
t

o
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We Carry Ladies’ 
Home Journal 

Patterns

BULLER' BROS.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colberne* St.

Bell
Phone
1357

NEILL SgOiE CO.
'

SaturdayBargains
Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 

5. reg. 1.56. Saturday 1.18i::-
Men’s Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 

size 6 to 11, reg. 2.50. Saturday............. 1.98
Youths’ Tan Calf Blfcètier Cut Lace 

Boots, size 11 to 12, reg. .2; 25. Saturday

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, reg. 
1.25. Saturday

1.48
58c

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
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I Additional Sporting News
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Bowling: |

again, beware! there will be no long ♦♦♦♦♦♦4444tt44444444444tt^

:: Auto Rules for
nity and- grace, handed back his < • a . - » « "j
rival’s weapon. The two chiefs did “ r PufiSIflflllS 
then foregather and decided to bury ■ • ^ •
the hatchet for the time being, and + , + »» + ♦»♦♦♦ + »»»♦♦♦

1“' “j Jhc'rlldi"';r‘l"t 1TÏÏE22 "l" ! S:
Golf Match Between Gall, SX Tt*lo 4°jS fri“, ■;£> ™ <“»• " "d •*

Waterloo and Brantford did make merry one : with, an- —Before turning-to the righ.
oh=r at ‘be.f=ast prepared m hon°r|or left they shall g-ve three short
° -n, C °C af101 „ , ' blasts on a horn at least three inches

The signal was finally given for the, .
departure of the invaders, who re-1 '

Flushed with the pride of victory turned home sadder but wiser men,j Rule . 3 When an inexperienced
over the mighty tribes of Lambton, followed by the waving farewells of river IS ï16,,the' simp6 amr 

3 ... u . trian, he shall indicate the same anaLondon, and many others, the war- their old opponents, till their cha»ots h pedectrian shan hide behind a
of war were lost in a cloud o dust P„til the automdbilc has passed-

l decorating the distant road that leads _
in their swift flying to their anxious squaws and waiting'. Rule 4-Pedestrians shall n»f carry.

chariots the afternoon of yesterday' wigwams of the camp that is known-, ln, îh*'r any- sharp substances
...... , , „ ,ir- „ which are liable to cut atttomoeuewith blood in the eye, plumes fly-. as Galt and Waterloo. tires

ing and in full battle array. ^ The result of the casualties were
Under the leader of that astute as follows:— 

chief, Onewilkie, they came to give ' Brantford, 
battle to their old enemies, the tribe S. ScheTl....
of Brants who dwelt peacefully on Reville., 
the banks of the Grand River. War- Large...

Thornton

EL

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost Pet. 'Club».

Newark
■Buffalo ...........
Bochester ...
Providence .. 
iMontreal ....
Baltimore ...
Jersey City .
Toronto .........
! Thursday scores. Montreal t, Toronto ___ __ ------------------- . . .
5>Vo^nce t! Jeïey'cîw V. Baltimore Ï.- ev”rv minute of 3 keCn ga'"e'

Friday games : Toronto at Montreal
•<2 games). Providence at Newark, Bal- ___ _________
timoré at Jersey City. Rochester at Uul- A Coulbeck

G. " Jackson 
P-, A. Taylor
.698 B. Hawke, sk 14 F.. C. Tench.sk. 12

J. C. Bloxham 
. Wiles 

E. B. Watson
J.C. Spence.sk.il D Husband, sk 34
H. L. McIntyre J. Ryan 
H. Howie, sr 
W. H. Inglis
W. Jackson, sk. 12 Dr. James, sk. 24 

W. Joyce
C. Shirreff
D. H. Coates 
A. Vanstone, s. 21 
I. Simpson 
T. G. Boles

- T. R. Logan
T. Mcrhail.sk. 20 J. Grantham, s. 16 
W. Muir 
P. H. Allman
D. McFhail
E. Simpson, sk. 9 J Shepperson, s.26 
W. T. Luncan
J. Vanlderstine *J. O’Doud 
D. Thorburn
Dr. Wiley, sp. .lfiF. Read, sk.. ..12

s.6282d33
Seven rinks of Heather bowlers 

'490 v’sited the Pastimes last evening and 
!478 came away with the long end of the 
•46$ score to the number of 40shots.The 
3§g evening was perfect for bowling and 

the large crowd of players enjoyed

.68821:: S
.. 24

24
25
2422 Played Yesterday.2924
2819
29. 19

tThe scores:— 
PASTIMES HEATHERS. 

F. White 
G. Cromar 
W. Robertson

like tribe of “Galt and Waterloos” 
dashed

National League.
Wnn. Lost overClube.

Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago . ..
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Boston ...
Cincinnati .................... 18

Thursday scores : Boston 7. Cincinnati 
3; Chicago 6. Brooklyn 1: Philadelphia 7, 
St Louis 5; New York 6, Pittsburg 3.

Friday games: New York at Pitts
burg. Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia 
at St. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati.

30 13
.578 H. B. Crouch 

J. S. Howie 
B. J. Wade

26 19
.523. 23 21
.52024
.490 Rule 5—In dodging ^automobiles' 

pedestrians must not run more than 
seven miles an hour.

Rule 6—Pedestrians must register 
at the beginning of each year and pay 
a license fee ot $5.

Rule 7—Pedestrians will not be al
lowed to emit cigarette smoae on any 
boulevard in any offensive apd ui)- 

• necessary manner.
Rule 8-—Each pedestrian 'before re

ceiving his license to walk upon a 
boulevard must demonstrate before 
an examining board his skill in dodg
ing, leaping, crawling and extricating 
himself from machinery. (

Rule 9—Pedestrians will be held re
sponsible for all damages done to aut
omobiles or their occupants in col
lision. i

.. 24

.. 22 Ü8 ' *.440
.422 Galt.

.3 C. Dowler .... o 
.3 Dr Buchanan . .o 

. .2 J. Macgre.gor.. i 

. l*/i R. Spalding ... IV?.
.3 T. Aitken .........o
.3 MacKendrick ..o 
.3 W. Philip 
.3 A. Edwards ...o
.3 A. Hills ............... o

Wilkinson .. . o

2619
.36032

A. W. Burt 
G. Raymond

like' messages had passed between 
Onewilkie and Chief Neillo of the 
home tribe, so that their arrival was 
not unexpected and preparations for 
a battle royal were in evidence.

Early in the afternoon scouts 
brought in tidings of their approach, 
furthermore, they said the “Galt- 
Waterlbos’’ had, through their big 
chief, made proclamation to the vil
lages as they passed, that they were 
bent on the teetotal annihilation of 
the tribe of Brants, and incidentally 
so to dishearten and discourage that 
tribe by one awful defeat, that they 
the Brants who survived, would re
tire into their wigwams arid the 
shield would forever rest in the chief 
wigwam of the tribe of “Galt ani 
Waterloo.”

F. Harp 
Eli. Symons 
C. J. Sheppard 
F. Corey, sk. 21 
F. Hartley 

.638 M. Bixel 
A. Taylor

R. Wilkes. 
Caudwell.
Neill.........
Champion 
Leeming.. 
Webling..... .3

American League.
Won. Lost. I-et.

. 38
Clubs.

Philadelphia ........
Cleveland ..............
Washington ..
Chicago .................
Boston ....................
Detroit ...................
St. Louis ...................
New York ................. 12 36 .260

Thursday scores: New York 2, Detroit 
1; Washington 5. Chicago 4: Boston 8, St. 
Louts 2: Philadelphia 6. Cleveland 1.

Friday games: Detroit at New York, 
St. Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Phila
delphia, Chicago at Washington.

Canadian League.

o.776n
.686ir is

. 27 23 .540
28 25

.4792528
21 3.3 .389

3683621
254.S. Pilling 

W. F. Wicks 
J. Miller

Bunnell.........
Paterson....
Fi Heyd.........
H. Watt......... o
G. Scarfe 
P. Jones.... .3 
Waterous.. 
Sayles.........

W. Vair............-.3
Dr Radford ...o
L. Smith..............i
,D. McLellan ...

1 }4 A. Goldie .........
G. Murison .. . .o

2 J. Stewart
2 MacKendrick ...i

R. Balfour

R T. WhitlockWon. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
St. Thomas .............. 20
Hamilton ...
Guelph ... .
London ........
Ottawa ....
Peterboro ..
Brantford ..
Berlin ..........

-.62512 O
19 .57614

___ 17 13 .567
Total................103
A win for Heathers by 40 shots.

.,..143.55516 14

IMPORTANT 
AUCTION SALE !

. 17 15 .531
1314 17 41.453

12 .38719
21 for theFirst ten players to score 

Webling Shield.
Highlanders 2; Tigers 1.

NEW YORK. June 13.— The New 
Yorkers won the first game of their 
series with Detroit by a score of 2 
1, the winning run being scored in the 
ninth. Lake and Schultz had a pretty 
pitchers’ battle, with the honors neat- 

The New York youngster 
struck out eight men, getting Craw
ford twice and Cobb once.

. 10
Thursday scores : St. Thomas 11, Ham

ilton 0; London 10. Berlin 3: Guelph 16. 
Brantford 6; Peterboro 2. Ottawa 0.

Fridty games: Hamilton at St. 
Thomas, Guelph at Brantford, Peterboro

.323
But the gods of war were against: 

them. Chief Neillo rose in his might 
and called his young braves around. 
"His words were short and to the 
point. “Lead them, O my Sons, into 
the long■ grass, there fall on them 
and smite them hip and thigh, like
wise in the neck.”

The young warriors gave one wink 
with the left ' eye, a sign which was 
Understood by their chief that they 
“got him,” and the battle commenc-

Unreserved Auction Sale of a large 
consignment of Household Goods» 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer on 'Monday 
next, JUNE 16th at No. 3 Colborne 
Street, commencing at 1.30 p.trt. 
sharp, the following goods:,, - 1 coal 
range and reservoir, 27 yards linol
eum, v-set (fitting room chains, 1 Sing
er sewing machine, .1 kitchen tablé, '1 
parlor table, 1 hall rack, 1 couch, 1 
walnut chest of drawers, 2 upholster
ed antique walnut chairs, 1 rqtker, pil
lows, a large quantity of', bedding, 
blankets, sheets comforters, spreads, 
lace curtains, 'blinds, 100 yard's B-ros- 
sells carpet, rugs, pictures, dishes, 
glassware, silverware, 2 iron (beds, 
springs, mattresses and a -great many 
other articles too numerous to mem-

CHILDHOOD COUC
COMPLETELY CURED

1

The value of Ambrose Kane as a 
player to his team, was fully evidenc
ed yesterday when he came to bat m 
a pinch and delivered one of those 
needed hits which have been an 
absent quantity all season.
Kane out- of the game, the Red Sox 
have been presenting a melo-drama 
without a villain or a hero, 
broke in yesterday and in the first 
few innings he had to do some tall 
chasing. He fielded a hit along the 
foul line, good ordinary for two bases 
and threw the runner out at second 
by 20 feet, but Wagner missed his 
man, for a wonder, at his end of the 
play. In the sixth when the Sox 
came in for a good inning, Kane 
missed a home run by a couple of 
feet. He got in one of those old-time 
right field swats, and it looked right 
then and there as if he had cleaned 
up. The ball was carried foul by the 
wind. Then came a nice single to 
right, which s_cored_ two runs, ,

!
: n)|&. veven.

No other medicine will so quickly 
cure cdlic as will Balby’s Own .Tablets. 
They regulate We bowelsf sweeten 
the stomach and drive out every trace 
of this trouble. Concerning them 
Mrs. Wm. A. Smith, Rock haven, 
Sask., writes: “I like Baby’s Own 
Tablets "and always keep' them in 
the house. Whenever my 'baby has 
colic I give her a couple of Tablets 
and' she is soon well again. I know 
of no other medicine for little ones 
to equal them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

1
With That Guelph club are going to be 

factors in this league before many 
moons That wrecking crew of theirs 
surely is a peach. When that club 
can't hit a pitcher, it is a cinch no
body can. The less the Saints see 
of them the better.

ediKane I,
The result of the conflict was a 

The seasoned veterans of Iwonder.
war fell like ripe peaches before the 
mighty onslaught of the Brant war
riors, and when the smoke of battle 
cleared away, the greens were crowd
ed with the scalps of the mighty 
“Galt and Waterloos.” So much so;, 
that Chief Onewilkie with tear dim
med eye, was forced to admit that 
he and his tribe was a badly beaten 
people. He did thereupon pass, his 
trusty Niblick to Chief Neillo as a. 
token of his surrender, saying: “O 
my brother, though defeated I salute

89

; London Advertiser: The attempt 
to improve the Berlin club by replac
ing Manager Joe Keenan with “Red” 
Rowe appears to us to be something 
akin to thawing out a frozen pump 
with a cake of ice.

I

tidn. '
* No reserve; goods must be sold to- 
clean up the estate. Monday next, 
June 16, at No. 3 Colborne street (op
posite Jubilee Terrace),, commencing 

Terms—Spot
SILK DRESSES AT $4.95

An astonishing silk dress bargain 
$12.50 and $15.00 dresses choice Sat
urday $4.50. Crompton’s.
Silks on Saturday, 

and commend you, but we meet ^Silk dresses pt

TAKE OFF THAT SHOE.
It hurts, it squeaks, it destroys your 

peace of mind. The Foot-rite shoe is 
real comfort, no noise, no worry. Sold 
by Joseph Broadbent at the Arcade 
.Stote,.

(.30 p.m., sharp.at
-ash,

W. J ..BRAGG, Auctioneer.

1- me ■■
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-

:

Right!!
i

Si i;mg -

-

The Bride who starts Housekeeping with a

... i*2 nsl* :

n "I '
lO !

\ splendid start towards housekeeping success At first thein the kitchen has a li
I?

planning and care necessary to the preparation of meals may be a 

task, but a good range is a great help along this line j®
>—JWfls@ra:v

JT: . ..w •»Yt- ; “ .. -

The New Non-Ox Metal used in the construction of ml O’jewelt 55TRQITTROIT JEWEL . r:'i

:<i
p-j

i

tuensures you against rust and has four times the life of the metal 

used by other makers.
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Came in and let us show You ?

?1 s !

FOR SALE BY “THE TASTY SODA BISCUIT”
FULL FLAVORED AND DELICIOUS

T. J. MINNES & COMPANY For Safe at All Grocers

Phone 301Sole Agents for Brantford64 Colborne SL 4».^ " v .) . -------t

BSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.jfi
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Silk Berries Ornament Bol
ITiuti* Coiiyriglit.

Kxvlmdve I'opja 
New York Herald
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jewel Set Strass and Tulle I 

the Simple Hairdrd

Kx«-IuMve I'i>i>vridW 
New Y«»rk livraVI, 11

rn a NY of the « 
fi gowns this sea soil 
S au ideal simplicity 

permits ilieni 10 bj 
S? of inexpensive as I 

; he more clvgant 
rials, and to be afl 

ate for many different occasions, j 
this'is a great udvant ,ge in •* di^ 
models are far from plentiful, fori 
cessfully combine artistic siniphq 
style requires an eye trained toj 
and a hand that can carry out 
fully. A really talented designer j 
An’s garb is more thearly related 
sculptor than g he may realize. 
in dress material, where the! 
works in clay or marble, bi.t ihej 
the same. Gown or statue uicrfi 
artistic from every point ot vies

M

result is unsuccessful.
One ut the most delightful trs 

Parisienne is the frank delight aj 
est that she takes in her etoiUesjg 
lection and the wearing of tiieui ;

that fromof pleasant pastime, so 
of her modish hat to the tips of J 
heeled shoes she is harmoniously - 
Tp be sure she lives in a city wlw 
ion begins, and this is an ndvantij 

The various openings this M 
our big department stores show c« 
ly that fashion has changed ed 
make last summer's wardrobe 9] 
froth a fashionable point ot \ie\\.-j 
waists are some of them iiopi 
around the sleeves and sliouidvrs.J
are more restricted, but show a sol 
of the material above the belt. I 
feature is the disapvarauce ot ski 
Material is pleated into the waist 
tunics, and even on some skirts, 
dom pressed down or stitched, M 
were formerly. Skirts, still ua 
yard and three-quarters to iwj 
Quarter at the hem—are cut on 1 
lines and gathered into the 
.Very unusual are those that bavj 
directly in from as well as at I 
and back- For uli this the contQj 
skirt seems narrow at the feet, 
of thO jrapery or the w ay the 1 
terial is swatlivil about the tigd 
one of the Paris models shown

\va

page.
These three models of aftvriuk 

Ate typical of tjfe season and tUl 
fashionable details of cut and I 
ÎU spite of their apparent .-wuplid 
a blue charmeukt* frock, with t 
bloused stylishly over the belt, 
the latest shaped yoke, a no, 
that starts at the shoulders and i 
at the' back. The sleeves do not i 
•houlder seams, but 
large armholes, hike '>• °

- gowns, filmy frills at the neck at 
•rd used, rathe* than collars c 

* the svamk and edgo are p:

arc cut \>

vAUd
■MK Tbe skirt gallons into - 

It i> pline at sides and b.u-k. 
the exception of a few fold» that 
deir t lié lapped edge. -V soft <mi 
the material fiuisuva in long plcj

FASHION NOT
nx ROWS’ for men. greeu i > 
|ji* to be the order of tli • d.-ij 

Perle uu nlisnluie \ 
free In f- eh tones it* lett ■«

*4. - -fie r.’.vj . ^

Mm

y

The Arcade Store
Men's Furn shings. Hits, Shoes. Tailoring

$1.00
Shirts

Look the town all over, we’re 
right sure that.iycVTIL fiad no One 
Dollar Shirt to conijwre with the shirt 
we will feature in tomorrow’s selling
a t $1.00.

.. The Broadbent Special Shirt 85c, 
*Th11 range in all sizes, should make 

lively selling for this week end.

Light Underwear
In combination and two piece

Seestyle. Special $1.00 a suit, 
these values for cool breezy comfort.

Men’s Summer 
Hosiery

In all new designs, patterns and • x 
colors. Prices 25c, 35c and 50c.

Per The Week-End Trip
Our Straw hat stock is enormous 

this season, in a$ tl|e newest season’s 
shapes, wfe have. a right stra-v hat to 
fit every face. Come in and look > 
t iem over, try them-'oh, your l at at . . 
the price in here.

75c to $3.50
The Vetter ones in Panamas and 

Bankoks up to $15.00.
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xy ISilk Berries Ornament Both Coiffure and Frocfc^^B

l-hut.. VoiivrieJit, 101». by H.utSater ',*•*!

y^SL, \

'’-fjT

i
: y>Kxclmdre C'op.njffh!, 11*13, 

New York HtvaN Conigliey
.VjJa m ip

leaded Cap with Aiarette Ornament.
Pluto Copyright, 1913, hy Reutliugog 

Exclusive Copyright. 1913,
New York Herald Company 'm
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i# % i1 5- Touches of Fur Are an Unusual Feature of Some Spring Models.
Hkjto Copyright, 1013. by Tteutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913,
New- York llor^Jd Company
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jewel Set Strass and Tulle Add "Elegance to # 
the Simple Hairdressing m

. v*S-' ?la $k
Voi.yiiaht. 1:113. by lîviitlinger 

Kx<-l»*ivv Cogiyriglil. 10DJ.
NVu Y«»rk Hymbl < ‘-iinpany.

in 85c,
p make IS 3*z|# f

'■5'^rTT\v~3 oE tlie i'*iiorted
ÿtpWtQSflt g.,wiw ibis season arc of 

;tii nival simplicity. 11ns 
Sj vwilliis I hem to be made 
F^' <d" iuexpensive as well as 

; he move elegant mate
rials, a ml to he appropri-
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,ear »-■ MiO r|o piece 
[l. See 

torn fort.

'Vliile, iyi;e for many different occasions 
is is a great aclvant .ge in « dress uch 

-«lels are far from plentiful, for to Stic* 
-sfully combine artistic simplicity and 
• le requires an eye trained to beauty 

■ a hand that can carry out ideas skrt- ^ 
l.v. A really talented designer of woro- 
> ,«irb is more nearly related to tho 

r than .lie may realize. She works 
material, where the sculptor 

as in clay or marble, but the res It is 
Gown on statue lines mttst .be*
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• : LÆd 50c.
>iie from every point of view or the

Pleat ingjSkirt Material Into the Belt and Blousing the Corsage Above! 
Wy/ fs Ultra-Fashionable. *

WVT f I'bntu C«t»yrlght. 1913^ by lleutliny#
Kxclu*lve Copyrigiit, 1913,

New. York Herald Company %

[ ratines and cotton brocades look espe
cially well. They are lined, like the oth
ers, with bright colored charmeuse or
Petty “ik*- _________

J. viË tNjpyiigiit. 1013. 1>y tfrntfiurt* 
:K^U*ke Copyrigiit.
New York- Herald Com^nf

it is unsuccessful. 
ia* u. the most

® '?■' »

’S
3delightful traits in ^

:-i^^eisthe frank delight ami iuterj . • ,, ^

at site takes in her clothes. The ses ’ '•
a and the wearing of them is a sort'

■ usant pastime, so that from the top
■ modish hat to the tips of her high . ' • f, « , „ softening the rather set pieces of ribbon, crushed down narrower
! shoes she is harmoniously dressed. > at one side of the bac ju js o ^u ^ ,oiffure Anotber head shows a long neck- width and tying in two or four loops at

""" "Hi" ‘ " “ ' 552Ï «in ti, my 11,1 most W »” » “* “”* Wf *» «• «• nil" »-»**;“ EKMtfN lor a High Finhiai

y"sLèsMï :S”.t“*uXSSs.%»....p-“*.»...
making detail m a he> ^ ^ and u(., .roved fashion, and earrings add not a lit- departments make the KsvimH,. Jota. CBOM England comes the mforma-
extends beyond the n le to the general effect. The last style charge. w !«*■ BtaU Owl» ption that the tea gown has once
ruflf,es; . „f the new mastic col- » a little draped cap of net, covered with There is a very pretty way of making , again come into its own. Women of

not ter go toucij of Jttr. Rumoi old heads, the fringe swaying with etety Qp prjnted silks. The waist is surp ice, wealth have been wearing this most
has^U'that dresses and h^ts will continue -ventent of the head. A very long vef frills and vest of net, aid the silhouette, or gayly Striped, check- chatm. arüc]e feminine attire this
rshow these outlining décorative edges ; «* Jery a.gre ^gd We; ^ ^ 6leeves stop far enough e,ed and flowered nbbons-all are used aerving afteruoon tea for

of fur throughout spring and summer, ^s, ^ , * abo,e the wrist to show a puff and wrist, for these decorative sashes. The me- ^ ^

is the disapearance ot skirt gores. The gown, finishes with a very odd but —.• .—:-------------- -, ateo of net. Over the plain two chanical pleats, which can now be done , .
.il is pleated into the waist band on t iug tbe buttons coming 011 au »dded ’ ’ ... . . laced a tunic, which 1s in auy width, material and pleat, are g
ami even on some skirls, hut sel- {Jjj piece of the goods under the hut- fabrics and Slides for Afternoon Piece skirt pla other by used more for the younger girls’ frocksjmade of silk flowered crêpe edged^ w.th

pressed down or stitclted,* as pleats (ODboled edge. It has also the deep . Dreslei and Wrads. loue<l? 011 one 8lde , . ^ Very effective, indeed, are they when fcarabim, which encircled the garment,
formerly. Skirts, stili narrow—a yboulder seams and the long sleeve tig it t± ■ about four inches, curving g oA • • d akd worn with a Russian blouse top. S^Ç8’" (going /round the neck and ending at the
and ttiree-iiuartcrs to two ““d a ^d at.lhe wrist by buttons, but flaring T will be hard to choose between the iower edgtf of the tunic is g • jn these blouses and waists arei Teft sttfe where it was finished with a tf-vou hanpen

at the hem—are cut on straight ^vel.-the hand, to make it look smu 1er. I priujcd alik|,-and the plain and bro- tucked UP in under so t finished with a covered piRJ-Sg <ar* °f . , . ... h ■ , spite of endless temptations to
and gathered iuto the waisr lia,e.;uie I a tunic skirt that gathers into I tad ^ wl)en itco[nes £lat. paunfer 1S fortu^ a ar ^, considerable thickness.1 When the .mate Mge ow ue . _ .. vary tlie programme. Therefore, as a large

unusual are those that have fuluels ^ ^isL, A sash winds about the waut J aftern00Il highest part one s#U of ti«e ^ ig figured thl8 piping is of a-plain outspread wings of a butterfly. The femininity began its grown-up

}• in front as well as at the sides , av in a bow in front, ihe shut, S simply looks wU«m .■ harmonizing color. • metiîWas cut extremely full and sleeve- hair lt has returned to its
■’•k. For ail this the contour of ^Æ^pparenUy plain, m drawn up dress The printed silks with Jheirl gkh, ,had been ™ The question of -W to wear over ^ ^ ^ „f the matcrial at the surp’rislng suddenness. Just

; Is swathed almut the figure, “*^>t«fd of being b-asi«ns also. ; Cré^s jeem a bit more ^“ticoatless condi, ^ «r “hre “quartern lcngtii ‘‘and are the gown was produced by the gathering eentiy
1 the 1 arts models show u on tin lfioe,>tbe third- the embroid- elaborate than the silks when made up, ^ that. tbe mode 1ms inflicted upon us made with both drop shoulder and kimono up of the fulness of the material under that Nature had a tinge.

itails- "hue piped edge1 and one wouldiÿiot feel correctly dressed tb»re is a growing tendency to line even three-quarter sleeve. Revers are the ex- tbe butterfly bow. Simplicity aud c’.e- on . , her htdr.
«■ three models of attiTD^u guwM^ïcd belt at one * friL finish ; in%ne of them on more ordinary eoelal thé silk and -crêpe dresses with «me ceptîün ; a sailor collar or_ one with gallc.e of line add an air of distinction to. *“ ne lmaglp«. how.ver, that com-

M.i. al Ot the season and mcl .de # ^iol& <feeril qnj» a ^ eul. . material-light weight, to he sure, but ruuuded edges ie applied to . flat and un- tbia creation, which recommends it to the £ uas anything to do with the n.w
...able details, of cut and tnUlUHU$rfi|e..jmck aud UUL «*“ » • • . m. 0Cf"0U8’ , , , after all enough to help keep the pannier, Aliened manner. Over tins is worn a £ustidious. ,n ^ matters of fashion it is the

;•*•<• of their apparent simplicity. _ -^oioW""pit*1 ,y . - _ CrCfcws, plrf^voi* brocaded, make lovely ^ draperie» cuuU**iied uow .in skirts in fymy batiste lingerie collar, showing lace y0v;the woman who desires a garment C1 Consideration. Nor can we ascribe u
charmeuse frock, with the wafst] iaut,biue of «the (.'narmeusO- t . - Russian blouse juiodels, because they ujay Dlatu gilk mustiir hr light weight silk is or embroidery, for those who need a hit w|,iclq dues not present so much the air las ^ inevltable reaction, to the swing
stj'lhihijr over the belt, displays; 8utoe up. to date ' be worn with skirts of several differ- used- for the skirt, aud about the shoul- of becoming white near the face. The . négligée there is a model which pre- “ the peuuulum, that convenient M^ana-

-■"■M shaped .yoke, a tiuy affair, | aimpk ^àiiner in which huit......  materials Take for instance „„e dera where the effeots are often of clilf; lower part?of this separate wrap is either éeQi.-;the new combination of the colors tym or things oUrtrwu»to«ipucaom
liguris at the shoulders ami is sliailowj vaulsed are pictured on 1 14 ’ . 1 ‘ ’ . . ’ fou and lace, a flesh colored or white 0n- the new long waisted style, classic, M bfue and sulphur. The foundation of Brown hato to essential to modern haii-

i ■ hack. The sleeves doJiot have drop epptaih many good hints y of the new h ues, luuwuous or midnight , 0[ moUS8eliue de eoie only is Russian lines or draped iuto soft, flat lb|s gi,wn is made of tiiousseliue de soie ‘18e*mg and everybodys knows that the
.1 seams, hut are cut with very modified to suit individual needs. I * "“«{blue, or the reds, lacquer or Egyptian. , panniers. A very unusual model has the tbe new iumi„ous blue ^hade, ov -f Secret oi un artitltially^getaw hw* wto

■ .rmholes. Like so many of the uew tbe little silk, berries that are l* au. Jd“ colors look well with a black satin Trimmings seem to be secondary to lower edge gathered into a sash belt that ig draped saffron colored chiffon out ax “V°^2tden pretence.
;• filtoy trill* at the peck and «Iwvw above - the forehead are use a so 1 gbirt 'oue o{ the saule co|or| white serge tlie sash or belt. This accessory «£-dress ties in front in-loops _and ends. I which extends from the shoulder straight:**» MargtSfité is out ot fashion not be-

(follim* or rtfvvjjfe?!«impie evening fiotk . i , - . , . . . 1 l p vhoseii from thô widekt jruuge of Soft flowered taffeta», with a. cloudy to the knee, where it id caught up cause her fairness had begun, to pail, hut
1 f seams and edges are piped with|worn. Jewelled cotpbs sctot.llute to the or one of the new stnped or checked mate- cun ^ ^ warm and misty colo^ngs is ^ la.go rose made oi&e,

The skirt galhv.s into the waist braids of hair wound oter te e.t ». rials. I*be -sash or belt In such cases, j ^ wjtb beavily fringed ends; faille one of the most correct mateuajs fortaffeta of the same shade as '“ufltttle dreamed what Ins banning of
■ ,1 sides and back, lt Is plain, with in another two platinum necklaces of ; ^^trer, should always match the skirt. r.,kg „rib'(dd' In odd Oriental:' ulotifs; Thtle mantles, though faille and other , Tbe bodice, cut low and “V" ami curls and partingless pompa-

'■xnptiiiu «f u few folds that tuck tin- fine viuelike design eiiciu e ic iui« • < [ A,. wou|d necessitate several, wide rib : ,.r;.nr» I ha. wind uboiit the figure,, so Ottoman weaves tire pc in.i,is more ton . _ (sf ini* bed with a wide sailor col- dours would bring forth.
' ' •app.’d edge. A soft sash belt of tween them is a Jf££ As tbey are now simply wide i ihoTand piiUblc that they do At thidken servutive. For qn, ' of than Wear the W _______ ;________ __

‘ ,1’ tul finishes in long pleated euds mat. liing tbe gown worn aim tyiiq, ucmuupo |;- ____ ’______ ' . ................. ..................—= ~----------- —------------- —

fashion notes >«« »»- a «■ r >-f.....fes6*ÆWf'*si*.à.isS ss
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A New Shaped Yoke, Filmy Fyills and Pleated Sash Ends Are the New Style Details of This Frociu .
lar of gnipure lace edged ; wltifc far and 

another blue rose of taffeta.
s

iff %

tailoring Fashion Notes,
N Paris just now everybody smart as

pires to be Irreproachably natural from
of her

ins, and this is an advantage, 
various openings this spring iti 

show conclusive-
I

the crown, of her head to the tip 
toes, and, as tbe latter do not take to nat
uralization aa kindly as does the former, 
hairdressing bears the brunt of the new 

, The best people have given up the 
and vanities of artifice. By this Is

in department stores
fashion has changed enough to 

last summer*s wardrobe impossible 
fashionable poiut of view. Bloused 

some of them floppy, even 
-I ilie sleeves aud shoulders. Others 
; re restricted, but show a soft fulueSs 

material above the belt. Another

at

pomps
not meant that they are content to k»ve 
their locks as straight and as spare as Qiey 
find them; that would be comparatively 

of renunciation will 
of hair

The new wayeasy.
allow you to add as many pounds 
to your head as may seem tit to y°uraal£ 
or your hairdresser, but lt definitely forbid* 

anÿ change in color;
Wa

to be dark, dark you must

yt
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When the syst 
gets “all run dow 
build it up with.. vis-.• v- *

j 'eeft
-, _

The Guelph Maple Lean 
down yesterday and walked | 
the first game of the series 1 
took them eleven innings to j 
they did it. It was a great fig 
great game—one of the besjj 
Brantford this season. The 
locals lost the spectators wer 
to a nip-and-tuck fight, espeq 
latter part of the contest.

Shortstop Tesch lost the j 
Brâiitford and it is not the 1 
that can be attributed to hill 
fell down badly at critical I 
which seems to be a habit he 
fortunately acquired. This bdj 
has the habit of starting the i 
the way that leads' to destrte 
he could nit he would have 
deeming feature, and it is 
nearly up to the manage! 
secure a shortstop and that q« 

The outfield has taken a V 
slump and are now only a 
of their former greatness Ta 
needs a shaking up; the on 
playing ragged ball and the 
ment of hits and fly balls is 
very bad. Slemin and Brunda 
fallen off badly in their his 
has Ivers. Thé latter two i 

i games have not been able j 
across with a hit when a hi

i

have won.
The.Leafs on the other ha 

a wÇU balanced team, and a ntj 
good hitters who are liable t 
up a game at any time. 1 
showing yesterday Guleph | 
the best team seen here this 
They seem to have hitters an< 
Win games. A team that can t 
the opportunity presents itsel 
one that is going up on tt 
Guelph seems to be on the n 
leads to the head of the class.; 
probably showed up to better 
tage yesterday because they 
winning ball. We will see ht 
act during the remaining two

Clermont outside of a coupl 
dings pitched good ball, but 1 
not be expected to win wit! 
behind him. especially at I 
times.

GUELPH.
A«._ -——ggjBSF

Ehfnn, m.................
Wiltse. J .. .. 
Wright, r. .. .. 
Fryer, 1. .. ., 
Shaffer, a .. .
Brady, 1............
Behan, s.............
Daniels, c. .. 
Stark, p.............

31

2

3
o
2
2
O
O 1

43 12:
BRANTFORD.

A.B. H
Tesch, s. .. 
Wagner, a .. . 
Goose, 3 . . .'. .
Ivers, t..............
Slemin, r.............
Brundage, m. ..
K»ne, 1.................
Lsmortd,, c. .. 
ClehfrohL p. .. .
English, 1.............
Dohovati, 1. ..

i
o
o
o

8
By innings—

Guelph..' .. ..
Brantford ..

Summary— Runs — Dunn, 
Wright, Fryer, Brady, Behan 
Wagner, Coose, Slemin 1 
Home run, Wright. Two bt 
Wright, Dunn, Fryer \\ agner. ! 
hits,’^Daniels 2, Slemin. Doub 
Shaffer to Behan to Brady, j 
out, iy Stark 7, by Clermont 
on balls, off Stark 4, off vlerl 
Hit Sÿ pitcher. Wagner

. .. J0O2H

.. 000004

v
NOTÉS.

Ctirmortt disposed of Guelp
in the tenth.

• * *
Guelph were retired one. twi

in the eighth.

Clermont1-walked Behan fir 
up in Guelph’s second. Dame 
down a nice sacrifice. Coose t< 
tier. Stark was out. Clermont ti

SAFE HIT

Vyien you wear R. & S. 
Hats for Uiey are right, $2.
RAMSAY & SLATT1

' til Colbome Street

.

SECOND SECTION
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Guelph Won in the ] 
Tesch Failed to A 
Game For Red Si

i

at 47 Coll*
II
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I BRANTFORD TO EDMONTON l
WITH WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB |
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The picturesque shores of Lake of which Winnipeggers are most 

Superior were reached about 8 o’clock Justly proud, covering as it does an
on Friday evening. We travelled of two J'undred f>on°u.s

j J drives around it, cricket creases and
along the bluffs about it for many crjckçt ciub house, tennis courts and 
miles, as the railroad woun.d in and tennis club housed as well as the As- 
out, watching the sun as it sank a siniboia Park club house with its 
ball of fire in the glowing west, lovely galleries, eTC., where afternoon 
Schiber, the next large town, has the tea was served thrpugh the courtesy 
reputation of being the coldest point *>ar'<s Board Commissioners,
at alh times of the year, along tne The re‘u™ in town was equally en- 
lines and certainly the air felt like win- JOyable, a short stop being made at 
ter, but it was refreshing, and we all Winnipeg Industrial bureau, where a 
enjoyed a few minutes pause made hurried inspection was made; the club 
there. Port Arthur and Fort William room
came later—too late to see anything before leaving; then a rush for the 
of the cities, as most of us were station in our car again, so that all 
sleeping by that time. Their mem- would be in readiness for the evening 
hers had gone on by an earlier train, festivities.
reaching Winnipeg a little in advance For this event there was a lightning 
of the Toronto party and awaiting us change into evening gowns, and af 
there 7.30 a transformation, indeed. The

Saturday morning found us Men's Press Club were at the bottom 
scurrying along towards Winnipeg Ml 9ur entertaining, but for this 
with a stop made at Kenora, where banquet the civic officials were our

hpsts. An informal reception was first 
held in the drawing room of the ho
tel, then, an adjournment made to the 
banquetting hall, the Head tablç j>eing 
occupied by the officers of the C. W.
Jp. C, and their escorts; his Worship 
the Mayor (a former Peterboro matt);
Controller Archer; Mr. Datoe, the 
well known* editor of t Free Press;
Mr. Walla(X, aèd several other offic
ial's, map.)' of them men from the 
east.

The flowers used for decorating the 
head table were beautiful white lilies 
—very much like our Easter lily at 
home. The smaller tables each seat
ing six, centered with other fragrant 
bloom. The guest! ‘numbered nearly 
two hundred.. An orchestra of picked 
musicians played 4oftly throughout 
the evening. At the-conclusion of the 
•banquet happy speeches 
toasts drârtk' and responded to. A 
short musical programme interspersed 
and was jmi'çji eqjpyed. ft presentation 
of souvetit<brooches by the Winnipeg 
W.C.P.C. was then ffiade; then God 
Save the King and “Auld Acquaint
ance,” arid tfack to the cars once more.

“Mere 'Man” has not figured much 
■ so far in pur experience, but he got 
>n by mistake last evening. We found 
him pit our .return from the hotel 
about it p.mr, in possession of Lower 
No, p, sleeping like a cherub, and as 
there was no other vacant berth we. 
couldn’t get him out, and as the night 

. wore on, ljis sturdy and continued 
snoring rdSe above the roar of the 
train as it sped through the darkness,
This morning he discovered his mis
take and vanished as mysteriously as 
he had arrived.

, To-day, Sunday, we are making 
great time across country to the 
north and, Etjmonton —no dreary 
prairie wastes 'here, however—every
thing green and verdant: splendid soil 
and scrubby: little settlements here 
and thferéng. Occasionally qpite
large towtia all ihe time gradually _ , .. „ ____ -getting higher land this morning ----------glKT.^ - — j-Despatches to the ToreBTd-^âpers
through Saskatchewan most of us are ' ~ M. AJlmwO li vU/o from Lethbridge, Alta,, tell of the
scribbling betwèeh times, and I fancy z'* ■} arrest of Dr. W. T. Patten, a fprmer
His Majesty’s mail will travel much [■SftPvX. V customs official and a Liberal eandi-
heavier during the days of our ab- PARIS, June 13.— iMr. Jos. Bell, date at the general elections in Sept,
sence. Each day fresh flowers adorn W ■ through his solicitor, F. Smoke, K.C., 1911. He is charged with smugglii
the tables in our dining car, through ' ; L’ M ? has issued a writ against the Pafis while in office at Coutts and Hi. h
the courtesy of Mr. Ham, and our * Brick add Clay Products Co, for un- River, Dr. Patten was a former
party now.tnumbers 72. L stated damages caused by the Brick Merit of Dpndas and also live :

E. V. i>. TL Co. building one end of their britfee Paris for a number of years. • ■
on Bell’s property and going through he was very highly regarde!. Mi
sante property to gain access to the went west' TS the capacity of g"vrrn- 
bridge. ment veterinary, a

Mr. Dave Brockbank, this morning 
succeeded in landjrig a pike 33 inches 
long and weighing 9 pounds.

The many friends of Mr. Reg 
Turnbull, formerly of Paris ,w!II lie 
sorry to hear that his illnes, frm:' 
which he was convalescing, has taker 
a decided turn for the worse and h:j 
condition is critical.

Mr. B. Tjgvefs.-sr.. took 
O. T. R. agents trip to Winnipeg.

a two 
Mr-.

This store closes every Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock during July and August
Julie Clearance 

Sale

i
■YOU SAVE 

MONEY
1 *buy from

THE MAKER. June ClearanceJ. M. Young & Co.
1 ..... .............. ........ —.......

Sale

we will commence our Annual Tune Clearance Sale and willURIDAY
r continue until the end. of the month. We have prepared a big list of 
specials lor this sale. The items below are on sale for Friday and Satur
day’s Selling. Many more but space to small to advertise. Come and 
what we 3re offering. ’

TWO WHITEWEAR SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY !

see
s

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 89c
3 dozen Ladies’ Black Sateen Under

skirts, all lengths. Regular'll-25 
Sale .price ... 7...........

WASH DRESSES 
:V $1.89

5 dozen Ladies’
Wash Dresses in 

. ginghams, muslins 
and Indian head, 
nicely trimmed, etc., 
all sizes. QA
On, sale «DXeOt/

1000 YARDS TOWELLING AT 5^c
1000 yards Roller Towelling, 18 

in. wide, pure linen. Worth 10c, for

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN 29c
3 pieces Bleached Table Linen. Oûg» 

Reg. 45c. Sale price............................. "Vv

WHITE REPP 19c
3 pieces Whie Repp, 27 in. wide.

On sale at................ .................................

Fine White Slips at $1.50

5‘cFine White Gowns at $1.08 89cof the W.W.P.C. called on
These two lines in Whitewear we had made this week ready 

for Saturday’s selling, and are the best values in Gowns apd Prin
cess Slips we have ever seen. Fancy a garment made from such 
fine materials and can be purchased at these prices. To see them 
is tn buy them, and only a liipited quantity of each.

> (.SEE WINDOW SHOWING TO-NIGHT) '

AT $1.08—Fine White GoWns, made from Nainsook, free from 
dressing, beautifully trimmed around neck with fine lace and head
ing and Swiss embroidery, all lengths of 56, 58 and 60 and. Very 
amplÿj cut; would he good value any time at $1.50. All (FT 
on sale Saturday, or as soon as you read this notice, at lP-1-eUO -

AT $1.50.—Ladies’ and Misses’ fine Princess Slips, -in all, sizes, 
necks and around sleeves made very elaborate with lace beading 
and embroidery,, deep embroidery frill around bottom of skirt. 
Material is an undressed Nainsook and best value we have seen. 
Only three dozen in the lot, and whilst they last you 
buy at . .. ...........................................................................................

WHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS 59c
3 dozen Ladies’ 

Cdtfon Drawers,lace 
and embroidery trim
med, both styles. A

I

V>

19c Reg. *1.00, cn„ 
Sale pricer wtmany pleasant surprises awaited us. 

Just before reaching that point a mes
sage from Mr. Ham assembled us all 
in “Car 87,” when a presentation of 
American Beauty roses was made to 
one of our party whose birthday it 
was (.Miss Betty Thornley, the pop
ular Toronto newspaper girl)), and 
lest the rest of us should feel sliglîted, 
darling little nosegays of roâes and 
lily of the valley, also given by Mr. 
Ham to each member of thé party, the: 
small grandson doing the honors.

Next, Mayor Graham of Port Ar
thur came on board to extend an in
vitation to us all on our return to 
take the boat trip up through thq 
Lake of the Woods district from Ken
ora where the islands number thirteen 
thousand and a half, we are tbld—a 
treat already being looked forward to 

. on our homeward way.
We were little fate in reaching 

Winnipeg—2.45 instead of 1.55 p.m.— 
but a royal welcome awaited us on 
filing into the C.P.R. station, lusty 
•cheers greeted . us as we ascended 
from the train. Members of both the 
men’s and women’s press clubs,.- as 
well as the mayor and city officials 
eitendirig the “glad hand.” Automo
biles were in waiting and.in 'few 
minutes we were off on <*ir tour of-iri- 

iSpection through the splendid western 
"city, the gateway between the east 
and the wdst. Your Brantford repre
sentative had the honor of be’ng tak
en in the Mayor’s car together . with 

: such celebrities as the President of 
the Winnipeg branch of the C. W. P.

! C.; Miss Betty- Thornley (the Toron
to Star’s clever writer) : Miss Clen- 
denning, secretary of the Winnipeg 
branch; Mr. Macdonqjd of the Winni
peg Free Fress, and your humble ser
vant, which with the chauffeur com
pleted that car load. ,

Starting from the Alexandra Royal 
we gradually wended our way 
through the northern part bf the city,

• made famous by Ralph Connor; the 
foreign population's sttWtnent ex
tremely respectable froth dkterior ap
pearance, but congested and fre
quently appalling conditions period
ically levealed. From there, on, on, 
past and over the bridge, below which 
were the tremendous freight yards of 
the C.P.R., then back into the beau
tiful residential districts, finally 
reaching beautiful "Assiniboia Park"

APRON GINGHAM 10c
s ’ WASH SKIRTS $1.50

Wash Skirts in navy and black, with 
white polka dot. On sàle

F-
3 pieces Apron Gingham, 38 in. wide,

with or without Borders. On sale$1.50 $1.50at V
“ Hosiery Special ” at 25c Pair

s 2 PAIR HOSÈ 25c

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tan 
Cotton Hose, all sizes. 
Worth 18c. -, On 
sale at 2 pair for

$2.00 CROCHET BAGS 79c
Ite Crochet Hand 

Bags. Worth up to W/X _ 
$2.00.* Sale price. I VV

HAND CLEANER

5 dozen Hand Cleaner.

65c ALL WOOL DE
LAINES 47c -

20 pieces all wool Delaines 
in alice, cream, rose, pink, 
reseda, navy, tan, grey. 
Some with silk stripe, others 
with dainty borders.
Reg. 65c. On sale at

-, NAVY PANAMA 59c
1 piece Navy Panama, 56 ' 

in. wide, all wool.
Sale price................

75c DRESS GOODS 39c
20 pieces Dress Goods in, 

voiles, eoliennes, ducheks «;. 
cloths, etc.’ Worth up to 
75c, On sale 
at ....................................

2000 yards Muslins and 
Summer Silks, good range of 
colors. On sale O C at..................  ...... ZuC

$1.75 PARASOLS $1.19
Ladies’ Parasols, tape 

edge, natural wood handles, 
large sizes. Reg.
$1.75, for...........

All in manufacturers’ samples and good fast color. They come 
in plain lisle, silk embroidered lisle and lace ankles, black, arid best 
colors. Regular 50c qualities are in this lot, and an opportunity to
buy nice sheer hose at ccmmcr.ccrirr.t ci" the hot tijys. OK*» pair 
Arranged for Saturday. Your choice at............................ ■tvV 25c $1.19Brand New Waiits for $1.00

And they are good ones. Made in pique and linenette, in the 
season’s newest styles, having the new Shakespeare collar, others 
with collar of embroidery; all sizes from 34 to 42; prettily trimmed 
with buttons—the best Waist value we have seen. Ready 
Saturday at .............................. .........................................................

47 cWhi $2.00 FANCY PARASOLS
98c

$1.00 3 dozen Fancy Summer 
Parasols. Worth up 
to'$2. Sale price..

were made;

98c59c -Beautiful Voile Dresses
For ladies and misses. Made from best quality and beautifully 

trimmed with Irish laces and insertions, both high and low necks, 
with Irish lace yokes, all short sleeves, and a big assort
ment from which to choose. Special values at (PF AA
............. ................................. .....................$10.00, $7.50, $6.00 and tPU.UV

Reg. 15c. On sale "1 ft*» 
at 2 for...;............. ItXC

$1.00 EMBROIDERIES 39c
: Flouncing Embroideric 
44 in. wide, choice pattern-. 
Regular $1.00. Sale 
price ............................

! iTALCUM POWDER
5 dozen Talcum Powder, 

1-lb- tins- Éale 
price...............

CLOTHES BRUSHES
2 dozen Clothes Brushes. 

Regular 25c. Sale "1 ft** 
price .....----- "j. J.

Cream Serge Goats at $15.00 19c 39c 39cAH made in the popular three-quarter length, loose or belted 
backs, made from a pure wool shrunk serge and just weight enough 
for the cool days and evenings.^fancy collars and yoke and s|eeves 
lined. Comes in all sizes, and very special value (P"| (T AA

$17.50 and «PJ-O.VU 2000 yards Embroideries 
and Insertion. All 
to clear at....

at I 5c ■"
’.Ï"

The Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company
Dressmaking . Ladies'Tailoring124 - 126 Colboriiê Street
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.kill The Horticultural Society .is asking 

for entries to the Garden and Lawn 
competition, which is open to every
one whether members of the Society 
or not. A flower show will also be 
held in August.

u "V'*‘.■■9
•;

News of Interestr; .............. * j\, . .»•• - -------
u ■V;

252•1 The band played in Upper Town 
again last night, owin& to the lights 
not beipg. connected up in King’s 
Ward Park.

Mr. William Fraser, town assessor 
and tax colector, is critically ill at
liis‘ homd in Upper Town. Mrs. E. W. Burt is spending

The new theatre company located visit with her sister,
in Arlington Park have purchased a Miller, New \ ork.
37 h.p. gas engine for lighting pur- Mr. and Mrs. H. Fisher motored t ’
P°ses. Niagara on Wednesday.

j V Mr. Géo'rge Atkths of Fowerville, Totdnlo. Mf.tQvqrend is. a Brantford 
* Mich., iâ vristing here. boy amd w.èh know/i in musical circles

: «2» . he^(
\ The Ÿ. W. C. A. directorate 
meeting a*t the association this after-

o
e179 COLBORNE STREET m
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/ Mr W. R'. Abbey, who has been 
a visitor in the ci^: for the past week 
jeft for ..Hamilton to-day 
shë'wiH be: .joined- by , her husband, 
Golof-Sergt,, Abbey .when they will 
leave for .their home in St! Cathar- 
i*es: '

• • . : t ► :

in tlu*are
ffi- :

.<> ' .• v' where
'Mr. Jphn! McÇondell, of Cayuga, 

was lcalling bit—frlenderin the city 
lyfstetdày.. . . .. ...... V;

|Mr. apd M-fS,., Archibald Ri^seli 
of Hagersville,'visited -their son, Dr. 
Russell on Wednesday.

J
;
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Come to ua FIRST when 7 
you want to buy any- ♦ 

• thing to eat.
I” ’ This means that you * 
i will come regularly. J 

You will find our gro- * 
.series to be the "best + 
you ever ate.” We will 
get ALL of your business 
and you will send your 
friends to us. x 

I :i Some trees grow fast
er than others, because 
’they are different 
kinds of trées ; our 
(business is growing 
fast, because jre do a 
DIFFERENT GROCER?

- BUSINESS.

Dufferins Return !
- ■

Li’ <
I ... - • ***.. • • - '
r\ fContinued frorit Page I)

^iyei- 'empties itself into Lake On
tario.

The Big Battle.
Another leter from the field of 

camp.
Wednesday morning the regiment 

got'ready fôr the Sham battle, Dinner 
was served at 11 • o’clock and the 
mareh for Thbrold was started at 
12-id’’clock: The journey, which is 15. 
mil'és,' was done in 5 hours. The regi- 
meht ' was then- -supplied with blankets 
and' after supper the boys built fires 
arid Sat around and sang songs. The 
soldiers slept in an open field to
gether with-the- 91st and 16th of, 
Hafnilton and the 2nd Dragoons.. 
■They Were up at 4 o’clock and after 
a hunch, started for Queenston for 
the battle which was .started at 6.30" 
aim. îÉnd ended at 10 a.m. The regii 
ment tlïerf marfched tb St. David and 
ttjok the train; frdpi there back to 
grounds. Dinner .was then supplied 
arid in the afteritbbn the regiment, 
together with the rest, were in the 
màréh past; Up till -how everybody 
is Well and the regiment leave to
morrow for home and we expect to 
arrive bank all happy. ’ To-night.) 
Thursday, the Duffs play off for the 
final of the Y. M. C. A. football ban
ner, which we hope they get.

STRAY? HATS
Traveller’s samples—comprising of 

all the latest styles.To go at whole-, 
sale pricèS.Sée our window. Estate 
of George Glassco.

E are now well settled in our new store 
179 Colborne Street, where we think 

we have the brighest and most up-to-date 
stock of Furniture at prices- that will meet 
with your approval. To attempt to de
scribe the lines we could not, but just you call 
and see them We are open evenings. Re
member the location is now 179 Colborne St.

,. ! Mr. and Mrs. E. H! .Macpherson 
of Winatchi,' Oregon, are guests of 
Mrs. Broadbent, Eagle avenue.

•o . •
Mrs. Wm. Neeley of Lincoln, Neb., 

«fill arrive in the city to-morrow to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Armstrong, 122 
Wellington street.

"O',
Misses Grace Hemingway and 

Stella Jull of Norwich are visitors 
in the city. Miss Heminway tried the 
.examinations at the Academy of 
Music, yesterday afternoon.

1

/ ; *
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Lady’s Dress.
This smart gown would make an .ex

cellent' going a Way dress for a bride or 
a dressy street dress for spy woman. 
It is made with a shoulder yoke across 
back and front, extending well down on 
the shoulder, Here (he plain sleeve Is 
attached. The skirt hat four gores. It 
opens in' front over, a small panel and 
may have either normal or raised waist
line.

The drees pattern, No. 6,314, Is cut tn 
sixes 84 to .42 inches ’boat measure. 
Medium sise requires 8% yards of 44 
inch material, without up or down.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of title paper. v

♦I
s r

<>
' Former residents.- of Hamilton re
siding in the city are receiving invi
tations to attend the Centennial • In
dustrial Exposition, which is taking 

. pipce in that city August 11-16.

; Mr. Roy White, who has been tra- 
vell'ihg in the west for the Canada 
Novelty Co., for the past five months 
is yisiting his parents at' 19 Murray 
street. ’ 1 ■'

c

Fire Works'!-Ip Ice Cream"'<ï* ■ -, -

Mr. and Mrs. Gêorge Jones, 47> In
dian Road, announce the engagethent 
of their daughtef Agnes, to Mr, F. 
C. Gllen, B.A., second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Gtillen, Brantford. The 
marriage will take place quietly in 
Jtmc.-r-Toronto Mail-Empire.

y —
Buy your fireworks from us. njo . Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream in 

L old stock, 5c to 25c each.,' ' any ward in the City. You
L get it.

of1p2ttoTO<W* maet allowed in» reootpt can
til

■. PATTERN, 9ROER
Cut this out» fill in 

of the Brantford t-'onrlèrin "

I NOTE!Our store will be open alt d 
Monday, so come and bridg èorfr L Our store closes’every Wednqs- 
friends and enjoy some of our jiure . day afternoon and open at 6:30 p. 
velvet Ice Cream. ~ I m. for Ice Cream, etc.

ient

The friends of Mr. R'. S. Overend 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
been appointed tenor soloist at the 
Colleg; Street Presbyterian church

179 Colborne Street ;;.... TNo........1. 8Ua,

A. Patte
I 145 William St - the BUy Store - Both Phone* 581
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< i-Name..

• ; ............ >»y.-• • J; ; •

Town. .......... .........
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DSE “ C01MR WANT M JWr&sZ. SILK DRESSES

Beanliftti siljç dresses, 69 of them, on 
fale Saturday, $4.05, worth $12.50 to 
$15.00. Cromptools.

Htrect.
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FIRST m INNE ATHLETICS CANE BACK 
AGAINST CLEVELAND

the right time, New York took the 
first game of the series from Pitts
burg this afternoon by 6 to 5. Cam- 
nitz was batted hard in the second 
and eighth innings,-^nd in each of 
these the visitors scored three runst 
Behind Tesreau New York played 
bad ball, five errors having a lot to 
do with Pittsburg’s scoring.

\ GAME OF THE SEASON Highlanders Beat Detroit— 
Washington Regained 

Third Place.
Guelph Won in the Eleventh Inning Yesterday—Shortstop 

Tesch Failed to Make Plays—Clermont Pitched a Fine 
Game For Red Sox. ; - -

The Cockshutt Plow Co., are a firm 
famous the world over for their abil
ity to manufacture good agricultural 
implements. Every citizen of Brant
ford is proud of the Cockshutt factory, 
but sad to relate a number of young 
men from the office staff of the above 
company recently conceived the idea 
that they could play baseball. Being 
fortunate enough to put it over a 
bunch of machinists from Hall and 
Sons they proceeded to hurl chal
lenges at several other factory teams. 
Result—The MacBride Press, who are 
past masters at the game decided to 
investigate just how good these ac
countants, ledger keepers, cashier's- 
and advertising experts really were. 
The upshot of the matter was a game 
staged at Agricultural Park on Wed
nesday evening, in which the printers 
wye victorious 7 to 4. Believe us, it 
was some ball game at.that. Lynn 
who was in the box for the printers, 
showed conclusively that he is just as 
good at cutting the corners 'as he is 
at cutting paper. Brayshaw played the 
first bag a la Hal Chase, and came 
across with three hits in as many 
trips to the plate. Ryan, Cassidy, 
Humble, Prime and MacBride were 
also there with the hickory. For the 
plow men, MacKay starred with the 
willow, and tjafeir third baseman was 
there with plenty of "Style.” Kew ~ov- 
ered the second bag very acceptably, 
in one instance sitting down on top of 
Ryan. We believe there are a few 
other teams in the city who would 
like to take a crack vat the MacBride 
Press. If so they are invited to drop 
in at the big print shop on King St., 
and the ‘"devil” will arrange the par
ticulars: but they will have to hurry 
as McGraw and an Nelson have their 
eyes -on some of the team and they 
are' due to move up to the big show.

♦

IPHILADELPHIA, June 13. — 
C'eveland made its first appearance 
of the season here yesterday, and in 
a hard-fought game the Philadelph- 
ans won by the score of 6 to 1. Plank 
had the visitors blanked, with the 
help of two double-plays, until the 
riinth. when Jackson bounced the ball 

xinto left field bleachers for a home 
run. Falkenberg pitched good bait, 
except in the sixth, when Murphy 
reached first on a scratch hit and 
scored on two .wild pitches.

“Cosy" Dolan Fell Hard.
ST. OÜIS, June 13.- — Alexander 

was strong at critical stages, while 
Philadelphia hit Steele and Burk op
portunely, .winning by 7 to 5. Alex
ander’s batting was a factor, the big 
righthander making two runs and. 
driving in three. He was credited with 
a double and two singles In four 
times up. Dolan fanned three times, 
with men on bases.

Football
Sports at Camp.

Everything in the Diifferin camp is 
first class. The regiment arrived at 2 
o’clock on Monday and in quick time 
everything was in shape for the first 
night under canvas. On Tuesday the 
Duffs engaged in a sham battle; in 
the afternoon they hatf a little drill 
and during the rest of the day they 
were engaged in sports. In the even
ing the Duffs football team defeated 
the Qtst regiment of Hamilton 2-0 in 
the first round for» the Y.M.C.A. 
banner. At.the time of writing (Wed
nesday noon), the regiment is getting 
ready to leave on a night attack. They 
are going to march about 28 miles and 
then take ■ possession and expect to 
arrive back in camp Thursday noon. 
Up to this time all is well, everybody 
happy, the food good and the weather 
first-class.

NoDunn was out Goose to Ivers. 
runs.

The Guelph -Maple Leafs came 
down yesterday and walked off with 
the first game of the series 6-5. It 
took them eleven innings to do it, but 
they did it. It was a great finish of a 
great game—one of the best seen in 
Brantford this season. Though the 
locals lost the spectators were treated 
to a nip-and-tuck fight, especially the 
latter part of the contest.

Shortstop Tesch lost the game for 
Brantford and it is not the first one 
that can be attributed to him. He 
fell down badly at critical times — 
which seems to be a habit he has un
fortunately acquired. This boy Tesch 
has the habit of starting the team on 
the way that leads’ to destruction. If 
he could nit he would have one re
deeming feature, and it is pretty 
nearly up to the management to 
secure a shortstop and that quickly.

The outfield has taken a very bad 
slump and ate now only a shadow 
of their former greatness The team 
needs a shaking up; the outfield is 
playing ragged ball and their judg
ment of hits and fly balls is at times 
very bad. Slemin and Brundage have 
fallen off badly in their hitting—so 
has Ivers. The jatter two in recent 
games have not been able to come 
across with a hit when a hit would 
have won.

* * *

Ivers made a fine catch of a foul ip 
Guelph's seventh.

In Brantford’s first, Tesch and 
CocKe both struck out.

• * *

Brady walked on Clermont in- the 
seventh but died at first.

* * *

Ivers, Slemin and Brundage were 
i retired easily in the second.

t

*

I Donovan hit for English in Brant
ford’s tenth. He flied to left.

* *
In the first three rounds on’y nine 

Red Sox faced the Guelph pitcher.
* * »

Several hits off Clermont were
scratchy but other ones were lively.

» * ♦

For the third time, Clermont walk
ed the first man. This happened in the 
fourth.

Holmedale Tigers.
H'olmedale Tiger v. St. Andrews 

on the O.I.B. grounds at 6 o’clock 
sharp on Saturday evening.
Tigers will line un: Scanlon : Martin. 
Scott:
Archer, Hart. Hoyle (capt)., Thomas, 
Scanlon: Reserves, Moorcroft, Wil
son. The Tigers have been in the 
btrsh for two weeks and it is honed to 
see them all turn out at 6 o’clock 
sharp. Mr. Farnsworth will referee. 

Duffs vs. Y. M. C. A.

The Cubs Beat Rucker.
CHICAGO, June 13.— Chicago 

bunched hits - off Rucker yesterday 
and won the first game of the series 
by fi to 1. Humphries was in fine 
form and held the visitors to six hits, 
only two of which were bunched. 
These, with the aid of a sacrifice fly, 
sàved Brooklyn from a shutojit.

Rudolph Wot) Again; "Mele Play 
Helped. ^

CINCINNATI, June 13.— A triple- 
nlay, engineered by Moranville and 
Mvers of the Boston team, put a de
cidedly quick ending to the opening 
game between Boston and Cincinnati 
here yesterday,, the visitors winning 
by a Score of 7‘to 3. ' Rudolph pitched 
an excellent game after the first in
ning while Suggs was hit hard, but 
kept the hits fairly well scattered -un
til the ninth. Cincinnati’s fielding 
was ragged.

for it last night. Collins has received a"five run lead is no 
one

easy job, and in;
of the best chances-a player spite of the errors behind him, * 

could receive in organised ball. He good hitting club would have won 
lacks a good curve and he has lack- his game for him. We need the h't- 
ed control this year. ters. There is too much anxiety and

too little ability to hit on the Brant
ford club.

The

Owen. Williamson. Mason:
* * *

Wright, who had a homer in the 
first, doubled in Guelph’s third. He 
died on bases.

• * *

Burrill was unable to play yester
day owing Jo a recent injury he re
ceived in batting practice. He would 
have made a good pinch hitter for the Toronto club, Tom Nelson and

, Amby Kane should go out behind the 
I stands and kick one another real hard

Fans’who are worrying and in the shins- St Thomaa
ipg suggestions about- the ball team '
should remember that>ose behind! George Needham, the veteran in- 
the club are also doing some worry- fielder, on the Hamilton club, is ex- 
mg and making suggestions. What ceptionally fast oh his feet, so fast 
ls wanted apparently is playing indeed that it is a prediction that in 
strength. ’ a race around the sacks he could

1 nearly defeat the renowned tortoise. 
* » *

• * ** » *
If the local club sells Bill Baker toMessrs. McAllister and Dulmage, 

The Leafs on the other hand have | two Guelph scribes were present and 
a well balanced team, and a number of ; made themselves heard.
-ood hitters who are liable to break 
up a game at any time. By their 
-bowing yesterday Guleph presents 
the best team seen here this season.
They seem to have hitters and hitters 
win games. A team that can hit when
■be opportunity presents itself is the Wagner got his third hit in Brant- 

ne that is going up on top and fold’s seventh with two out. Wiltse 
Guelph seems to be on the road that made a wonderful one hand catch off 
leads to the head of the class. Guelph Coose in this round, 
probably showed up to better advan

ce yesterday because they played 
winning ball. We wHl see how they 

during the remaining two games, 
lermont outside of a couple of in- 

ugs pitched good -ball, but he could
t be expected to win with errors Wagner got Brantford's first hit , 
bind him, especially at critical jn tfie fourth, with two out, Ivers

Walked. Then Slemin forced Ivers at
GUF:LPHwB.h.^>.a.e over-

v
yesterday’s contest.

The above game scheduled to be 
played on the 14th inst., at Agricul
tural Park, is postponed until July 
1st.

* ■» *
When Kane singled he retired from 

the game, his ankle giving him 
trouble. Fans forgave him because it 
was a timely clout.

* » *

* * *
All Scots

The all Scots league game for Sat
urday has been postponed! 
committee have decided to play .1 
friendly exhibition, the 1 president’s, 
team vs. the vice-president. Th’è fol
lowing is the teams:

President-—McGill, Forgie, Taylor, 
Little, Anthony, Little, Little, Maich, 
Martin, Ramsay, King.
; Vice-Pres,—Walker, Smith, Davis, 
Hurst, Keith, Curran, Osborne, Mal
loy, McGregor, Conochan, Ormiston,

Kick off 6.30.

*
The

Sporting
The outfield failed to* do any hit-

°UtladertheWf° ék ?Tf0rd Seem 1 daj^wère ‘decfdedty cÏsüy'Tn faettoe 

to have the faculty of clean,ng up shortst might be creditpd with
the bases. The best hittmg on the losi the game without unfair^», 
Brantford club ,s bemg done by the . chances he fell down 
Wagner, Coose $nd pamend. In fact 
the trio is doing1 the most of 'it.

CommentIvers had a chance for a double in 
the fourth and threw the ball like a 
bullet to Tesch who muffed. It cost 
twzo runs a minute later.

The faits Were Timely.
BOSTON.. June 13.— Timely hit

ting by Boston and good pitching by 
Rendient enabled the locals to defeat 
St. Louis«yesterday by a score of 3
to 3. - - •" ~

444 4 4 4 4044 44444444444444
The wires are hot for new Red 

Sox players. That was the only an
nouncement at headquarters this 
morning.

■on weçe pj
.. hard, one». But that is what Tesch 
Î and other players are being paid for.

a,™,..,.
first tWo inflings of yesterday’s game, handled easily enough by players ouï1 
pitched grand ball. Pjtching against there every day.

* * *
Ray.ColIiriC'tEeliero'ortliB'" open

ing gdme with Ottawa is drawing his 
release this week. He made à request

R‘S. - ' ® ,
Sentiment has- much to do with

man’s comfort and woman’s happi-
Giants Hit Opportunely.

PTTTSBÜRG!’June’ 13. - Fielding 
badly, but hitting the ball hard atT>v\t\n, m... 

Wiltse. 3 ..
Wright, r............
Fryer, 1.................
Shaffer, 2 ..
Brady, 1................
Behan, s............
Daniels, c. .. . . 
Stark, p................

o 1 
o 3 
o o 

10 0

In Brantford's hajf of the eleventh 
Lamond struck out. Clermont was out 
second to first. Tesch could not re
deem his errors and was the last man 
out.

* * *
Brundage started Brantford’s fifth 

hy walking. Then Kane walked. La
mond flied out. Clermont hit into a 
double play and an incipient rally was 
stopped.

ness.
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DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR 1913O 1853O
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<43 12 33 13 4 Solid Values at Grafton’sBRANTFORD. * * «
xWhen Umpire Evans announced the 
batteries, a fan caustically remarked 
“amen.” It was some announcement 
and “His Umps” pose4,gracefully as 

he made it.

A.B. H O. A. E
l esch, s. .. . 
Wagner, 2 

-use, 3 .. :. 
. vrs, l .. 

Slemin* r. .. 
brundage, m.

22
o4
I2
013

* * *
With one out in Guelph’s 5th, Fryer 

doubled to left, aryl scored 
scratch hit by Brady. Then Behan 
singled. Both Tesch and Ivers made 
a nice play for the third out.

• * *
Tver’s was safe in the eighth on 

Wiltse’s error. He was first man up. 
Slemin sacrificed him to second. Then 
Brundage was out third to first. Ivers 
going to third. English was an easy 
out.

oI
o

*T*HE month of June ! So you're going to buy a Summer Suit, because you take prid in your person \ appearance I
* men who are in the pink of perfection—and you are their peer.

At Grafton’s you will find Men’s and Young Men's Clothes made on the solid principles of sixty years of growth.
Year in and year out this is our ideal : to make them a little better for the same price, or <rs good for a little less than you’ll pay elsewhere.
To give you Ready to-Wear Suits of such perfect fit that you need never be subjected to the delays, the disappointments of made-to-measure

And to put ifito our own
At $14 here are Blue Serges and Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds that even we enthuse over.
At $14, $16, $18, $20, $22, Grafton's reliability in beautiful Summer Suits.

1 Oa ne on a
1 o 
4 o 
o o 
o o

runond, c. ». 
t rmont, p. .. ..
glisF, 1.............
novani 1........... ...

i
i

40 » 17 3
clothes.bv innings—

• lph.. . . 
uitford ..

. 2002100001—6 u High Grade ” Suits an individuality of style, a character of making found in no others.
They're just right for this month of June.

.. .. 00000400100—5 
Runs — Dunn. Wiltse,iimmary—

!ght, Fryer, Brady, Behan, Tesch, 
Coose, Slemin Lamond.

Two base hits,

*
Lamond started Brantford’s ninth 

with a nice single past third. Cler
mont failed to bunt and Tesch flied 
ont.. Wagner went to first on a dead 
ball. Then Goose’s lovely hit, tied it 
up. Ivers was out, third to first. 
There was some excitement in the 
stands, Clermont getting home by a 
fraction. • * *

Stark’s line drive to Donovan in the 
eleventh was beautifully handled 'by- 
Harry. Dunn followed with Guelph’s 
first single since the sixth. Tesch 
muffed Wagner’s throw when a 
double play was possible, putting two 

Wright flied to Brundage, making 
out. Fryer singled breaking the 

tie. Coose threw out Shaeffer.
* * *

gner,
me run, Wright, 
g ht, Dunn, Fryer Wagner. Sacrifice 

Daniels 2, Slemin. Double plays, 
•ter to Behan to Brady. Struck 
by Stark 7, by Clermont 5. Base 

bulls, off Stark 4, off Clermont 4. 
bv pitcher, Wagner.

AlOTÈS.

BOYS' SUIT DEPARTMENT
..... $2.50 to $5.95 ::
..... $3.50 to $8.50 ::
. . .$3.95 to $12.00 ::

25c, 50c, 69c and 95c 
..75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 i;

Diamond Jubilee Specials—Saturday and Monday j
Panama Hats, Saving You $1.50 on each Hat

•3.50
* - ”n
m 50■ ••«••••*••• «r *•••••• •

—

:: Boys’ Buster Suits, ages 3 to 7 years, priced at.........
x Boys’ 2 piece Suits, ages 7 toll, priced at..... ..........
:: Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits, ages 12 to 18, priced at................................................

(All Have Extra Large Bloomers)
:: Boys’Shirt Waists 
:: Boys’ Wash Suits

iermont disposed of Guelph easi’y 
in- tenth.

* * *r ... „ 
■ ticlph were retired one, two, three
he eighth. ^ ^

lermont walked Behan first man 
mi Guelbh’s second. Daniels laid 
» a nice sacrifice, Coose to Wag- 
Stark was out. Clermont to Ivers.

«•tu «*(*•! •«•••••••••*

on. • • • ».# ••••••■»••$••••••two

- In Brantford’s sixth, Tesch walked ; „ 
and Wagner doubled, Coose singled ■ - 
scoring Tesch and was lucky to reach ; ; 
second Ivers flied out. Dunn missed ■ - 
Slemin’s fly and Wagner scored, Duff ; | 

to second by a narrow 
Kane

r Hit
When you wéar R. & S. Straw 

1 fats for they are tight, $2, $2.50.
RAMSAY & SLATTEfiY

v }getting
squeak. Brundage struck out. 
singled to right scoring both Coose 
and Slemin. Lamond’s difficult fly was 
taken care of by Dunn.

Two Big Specials m, »111 Colbortie Street
1 i

Genuine Ecuador Panama, our regular $5.00 hat, Saturday anh Monday only.. ..................... «••••••» »••••••••
Dunn walked in Guelph’s first and 

caught by Lamond’s perfect « •When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it tip with

■ Genuine Ecuador Panama, our Regular $4.00 hat, Saturday and Monday only..was 
throw.
Wright got a . P
fence Fryer singled sharply past 
third Shaeffer hit a high fly to right 
which Slemin corralled against the 
fence When Brady singled to right, 
Duff also made a nice play throwing 
Fryer out at third by feet. It was 
some innings, a base on balls, a 
scratch hit, two hard singles and 
home run,.

. . ri . .
hover over right field

35c for fine Balbriggan Underwear, regular 1-2 dollar value. 
17c for Lisle Sox, all colors, reg. 25c vttlue.
19c for Boys’ Jerseys, short sleeves, regular 25c value.
12 l-2c for Boys' Cotton Hose, regular 25c value.

r * *aStraw Hats for the Kiddies, 50c to $1.50

C'Jïwfû’s
HALE

Bring The Little Man in Wfe can Satisfy Him
a

GRAFTON & CO., LimitedBack in Third Place
WASHINGTON, June 13.— Along 

drive by Morgan in the ninth inning» 
i yesterday, with second base occupied 
won an uphill game for Washington 
yesterday, 6 to 4, and restored the 

j locals to third place. .

II
May be ordered at 47

Brantford.
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J tilv and August

June Clearance 
Sale

: Sale and will 
ired a big list of 
iday and Satur- 

Come and see

JNDERSKIRTS 89c
lack Sateen Undcr- 
sgular $1 25 89c

WHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS 59c
3 dozen Ladies’ 

Cotton Drawers,lace 
ind embroidery trim
med, both styles. *' 
Reg. $1.00.
Sale price.

IRTS $1.50 
avy and black, with 
sale

59c

$1.50
j PARASOLS $1.19
es’ Parasols, tape 
attirai wood handles, 
zes. Reg. $1.19ior

ANCY PARASOLS
98c

zen Fancy Summer 
Is. Worth up 
5ale price.. 98c
MBROIDERIES 39c *

being Embroideries, 
wide, choice patterns, 
r $1.00. Sale 39c
yards Embroideries 
sertion. All 
r at........... 5cyd’

_ ; :

pany
dies’ Tailoring

latches to the TtirônTcT'pâpers 
l-ethbridge, Alta., tell of the 
lof Dr. W. T. Patten, a former 
Is official and a Liberal candi- 

tlie general elections in Sept. 
He is charged with smuggling 
n office at Coutts and High 

a former res- 
bt Dundas and also lived in 
for a number of years, where 
l very highly regarded. He 
-est in the capacity of govern- 
reterinary.
Dave Brockbank, this morning 
pul in landing a pike 33 inches 
n<! weighing >i pounds. , ■
unany friends of Mr. Rqg. 
ill, formerly of Paris .will be 
to hear that his illnes, from 
he was convalescing, has taken 
led turn fur the worse and his 
ion h critical.
B. Travers. sr.„ took in the 
R agents trip to Winnipeg.
F E. \\ . Burt is spending a-Wo 
visit with her sister, MYS. 
New York.

tml Mrs. H. “Fisher motored to 
p on Wednesday.

Dr. Patten was

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-M-*-*-»*- ♦♦♦♦♦»■»•

le to ub FIRST when 
want to buy any- 
t to eat.
a means that you 

come regularly, 
kill find our gro
pe to be the "best 
ever ate." We will 
haL of your business 
you will send your 
pds to us. 
ne trees grow fast- 
kan others, because 

are different 
ds of trees ; our 
ness is growing 
t, because %we do a 
FERENT GROCERY 
NESS.

.; ;

Ice Cream
for our Velvet Ice Cream in 

’ar<l in the city. You can

NOTE!
r store closes'every Werinça- * l 
fternoon and open at 6:30 p. * - 
r Ice Cream, etc. - |

rson
re - Both Phones 581

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE
\

Best Restaurant in the City
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.

Fashionably Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23%, by Bingen, 
$25 to insure.

COL. OSBORN, 2 years oldi record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
These Stallions represent the leading Race Hqrse Families of 

America. They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 
Standardised and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further 
information apply t<

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

MACBRIDE TEAM
BEAT COCKSHUTTS

And the Story is Told How 
it was Done.

- ÏV-
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Ford fellowship 
It ismocracy. 

lasting appreciate 
wonderful perfori 
itself—and for th
efficient repair sei 
it in continuous c
cost.

More than 275,000 Kordj 
vincing evidence of tj 
Runabout. $675 ; Totm 

- Car. 11000- f. o b. Wall 
' inept. Get interesting 

Deft. G.. Walkemlle 
Company of Canada, Lin 
Local Sales Agency, 55 1 
or direct from Walkervtj
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5% Interest
Few investments are so secure,]

eat as our Guaranteed Mortgage Iij 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay

Write for booklet “Mortgage!

particulars.

Tl
TRUSTS and

Company
43-45 King Street 

James J. Warren President I

Brantford Branch,
T. H. MILL]

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H. ; 
Vic, President- 
General Manag

Paid Up Capital......................
Reserve Fund and Undlvl

193-Branches and Agencies, exit 
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits! 
eat current rate. Cheques on any ti

Farmers’]
Given special attention. Discount 
forms supplied. Open Saturday ev 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie

W. A.

♦•»♦♦♦ »♦*»♦ »+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦+»++f+»

GRAND TRUNK
New Service Between Tor 

Port Arthur, Fort
STEAMBO

Effective Jum
• ■ Lv. Toronto, G.T.R.............................
] ' “ Hamilton, G.T.R...........................
” “ London, G.T.R...............................
■■ “ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co.;
i ; “ S; S, Marie, Ont.. N. Nav. Co.
<• Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co.;

“ Fort William, Nor. Nav Co.. 
U •• Winnipeg, G, T. P. Ky...........
• ■ Parlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars 
" Sarnia Wharf,

Standard Sleeping Cars (electric II 
Sleeping Cars (berths free), Dining Ci 

], Winnipeg.

and FI

1 Commencing June 16th. a througl 
,, will be ojierated between Fort Willian 
,. This |s the inauguration of Grand 
o tWMt>n JOBftern «nd Western Canada.
I- - A Special Train* will run the revel 
« ► commencfihg Jnne 8th, and each Tuesd 
' ► Full particulars, reservations on !
V* applivatkm fo Graûd Trunk. Agents, < 

T. J. NELSON, C-P.&T-A., Phone 86. .• ». n woyT„.6,it-^wJEfrHM> w. .
4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦»+♦■»♦♦ .Mr

IE LONG
LI

Sells The Best

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, 
Dràperies in all 1 

Shades, all wic 
Upholstered 

Wicker cht 
Couches 

and the famous “Ho

M. t Long Fumi
83-85 COLB

a
i

8;

ill
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The Bia ^É^45tothi^o House Jm % :jX

GREATER SOIT BARGAINS
AT THE “#G 22” TO-iORROW

M&1& mmtjf. N.R BAR i
™ m - -'-tyffotsdcttfli

Soap attBS' ***

; *1. Li»;, A

Cricketers Elect Officers For 
the Season, Although 

Lite Starling.

mennà

i

Oik ttâd A
meït tfuMîsu-- -, ,

ÀûüSycvfid fnotétAcm v

fiJ/ndû cvncf yvu, feruf itvt&xSLAcvft.

*
• f •An enthusiastic meeting of erick- 

[ e.tersj. was held last evening at the 
^‘Roberts and Van-Lane shoe store 

wlten the Trinity cricket club was 
reorganized and put on a new basis,

| it was decided at the meeting that 
I the club join the Brantford Cricket 
j]Association, paying all their donv 
J lions and subscriptions through their 
1 secretary into the association. 
Normer years the Trinity club has 

Jtbeen run as a separate organization, 
f which has not proved a big success.
; The members will have the privilege 
f of either practicing at the O. I. B„
5 grounds or at Tutela Park. The fol- 
r lowing officers were duly elected 
\ Hast eviening:—
> President, Rev. G. W. Latimer;
] vice-president, Mr. S. Easctoe; hon. 
■f presi., Dr. J. W". Robinson; hon. 

vice-pres., Mr. G. A. Ward; cap
tain, Mr. C. Bowden; vice-captain, 

;Mr. George Taylor; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. F. W. Hutchins, care of 
Messrs Schultz Bros., Albion street, 

ig'Çity, to whom all communications 
should be addressed.
,Committee of management: Messrs 

T. Grinter, D. Darch, W. McDon
ald, J. Merjerson, J. Foote, J. Um-;- 
worth. Scorer, Mr. George Bennett.

The position of the umpire will be 
filled later.

The club play the St George’s club 
on Saturday afternoon at the O-d.B.

: grounds, match commencing at 2.45 
p.m. sharp, and the team will be as 
follows: C. Bowden, G. Taylor, D. 
Darch, G. Bailey, F. W. Hutchins, S 

1 Eastoe, T. Grinter, H. Vickers, Al
bert Nuttycomb, W. McDonald, ]. 
Merjerson, J. Foote, J. Umsworth, 
Scordr, G. Bennett.

A ^>r;actice will be held this even
ing at the O.I.B. grounds at y.ug 
p.m. until 8.45 p.m., and the club 
will practice next week on Monday, 

Wednesday and .Friday evenings at 
the O.I.B. grounds and on Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
Tutela Park.

The Trinity club are now off to a 
good start and this paper wishes 
thiem the best of. lueje. -

Any cricketer in the city not hav
ing yet joined any club, is requested 
to write the Trinity secretary at once 
or to phone him at phone No. 66.

culm.SI,

THREE GREAT SUIT SPECIALS
T- "

At $14.95, Swell Tweed and fancy worsted suits in 
the newest and most wanted shades. Perfectly tailored 
garments—Vest ahd Trousers are nicely finished with all 
the extra touches. Regular $20.00.
Tomorrow’s Special Offer

;■til ' in
■m

$14.95 ♦

siSUIT CAm
;

At $9.95 Nicely Tailored Garments in 2 and 3 button 
sacqiie coat, swell shades of brown, grey, tan and dark 
mixtures. Regular $14.00 and $15.00. ^ Q 95

Ï
. ; Wonderful Values l::I
-»
*
.1
:{At $5.95 Stylish two and three piece suits in dark 

• and light Tweed mixtures, nicely tailored in every detail, 
trousers are made with belt straps and cuffs on bottom 
if desired. Regular $8.50 and '$10.00.
On Sale,............................................... .. • •

!

Solid Leathef Suit Cases, 24 inch, reg. 5 00 and 
6.00. Sale price.;:.................. . . . . $3.48

;
>

■

$5.95 Matting Suit Cases, 24 and 26 inch, regular price 
2.00, 2 50 and 3.00. 6 days sale p ice at $1.48

- Keratôl Suit Cases, well made, 24 and 26 inch, 
regular prices 1.50 and 2.00; for 98c and $1.48

m

i x
4

andMEN’S ODD TROUSERS
Dark worsted material, 

neat stripe, good serviceable 
Trousers, made with all the 
extra touches.
Reg. $4. On sale 
STRONG WORK PANTS 

$1.75
Workingmen .will find this 

the greatest value offered ; 
strongly made, dark color
ing. Regular $2.25. On1 
sale. .

. >
-1-

• • • VBOYS’ STYLISH 
V BLOOMER SUITS 
I Tlic Kind the Boys Lake
' The greatest selection of 
boys’ stylish Bloomer Suifs, 
double breasted models, big 
bloomer pants with buckle 
at knee, in shades of browns, 
greys and tan. Suits that 
sold as high as $8.50. All 
to clear on 
Saturday ..
Other Big Values at $2.95 

and $3.95.
| CHILDREN’S WASH %
§ SUITS 1
’ Many new styles in fancy 
stripes and plain shades,
Buster and blouse effects.
Special showing 75C

* Others at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS 50c

' In many light and dark colors, with collar 
iattacited and draw cord at waist, all 
sizes 12 to 14. Priced, at........ ............ VV V

I
:
♦fé /y\

! 31 Li ♦

$2.95 ♦< a .
i *• 7 13 ♦Tf

>1 •

These lines are on sale for 6 days onfy,.- in our 
i'runk and Bag Department on second flbor. See 
our Upstair’s windows. There are only £ limited 
number of these cases, so come here and get in on 
the xjnoney savers.

4
♦
♦1

4

$5.95 ♦
♦m 4

... $1.75 4
m to-morrow .

MEN’S STRAW HATS AT 
RUSH PRICES 

Men’s' Panamas, $4.95—
An extra quality Panama, 
fir^e braid, leather sweat ahd 

To-mor-

♦
♦
♦/ *•
♦i -

X
♦

J l

John Agnew, Limited 4

tv black silk, band, 
row bar- $4.95 Igain

1(Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop) ,— ■■ ■"■■■ t

il Canadian
MEN’S STYLISH STRAW SAILORS

A very stylish chip straw, different dimen
sions, mostly wide btims, leather sweat and 
black silk band, hats wort)i $3.00. 
Ta-mormw— special-.

Others at $2.50 and $3.00

f
League l i$2.00 A- :

OTTAWA WAS SHUT OUT.

.» • V* hi#«»s

UNDERWEAR ! UNDERWEAR 
35c UNDERWEAR! 35c

>

LARGE SHAPES FOR ELDERLY MEN 
50c Cresswell Pitched Peterboro to a B to 

o Victory.
OTTAWA, June ij — Peterboro 

broke Ottawa’s winning streak and 
shut them out by 2 to p,.at Lansdowne 
Park yesterday afternoon.

Stanley Cresswell, the Peterboro 
"homesbrew,” was again on the slab 
for Dave Rowan’s team and Ottawa 

..could do nothing against hin/and his 
port side delivery. He had Rogers, 
Lage, ShaUghnessy and other hitters 
tied to the bench. Not an Ottawa man 
touched third Kubat pitched clever 
ball for Ottawa, but his support was 
ragged, particularly in the ninth in
nings, when with the teams scoreless, 
Bullock allowed Hilliard’s grounder to 
get through for two bases and Robert
son ntissed Sargeant’s grass-cutter, 
two runs being the result. Ottawa at
tempted a rally in their part of the 
ninth, blit not a man reached first. 
Kubat fanned eight and Cresswell five, 
but the former was generous with 
his bases on balls, especially in the 
early part of the match, when great 
infield work by Robectson, Bullock 
and Smykal saved him. There was a 
big crowd, in attendance, including 
large delegations -representing the vis- 

: iting horsemen and bankers.

50 dozen Underwear, manufacturers’ surplus 
"stock, lisle, silk lisle and balbrigan shirts and 
drawers, in white, cream, helio, and pink 
shades, silk and sateen finish, all sizes in lot. 
Worth 50c and 75c, and some worth OK/» 
$1. All to clear tomorrow, per garment UÜI

fAn imitation Panama, dressy shapes, 
leather sweats and black silk band.
Special ..........................................................UVV

■T f i- - : »1 i

Others at 75c to $1.50
i».

Saving 
Heel Repairs

STRAW HATS FOR THE KIDDIES
Scores of shapes to fit all ages of children 

and bigger boys. These priced (F"| FA
50c to tDleOV

PoorlyMade 
Shoes Ruin 
The Feet

Foot-Rite 
Shoes Are ‘ t 
Made to Fit 
Your Feet

/ MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 50c
J Many light colorings, showing many 
stripe effects, sizes 14 to 17, cuffs attached, 
some coat style. Reg. 75c. On sale 
to-morrow ............................... ...............  VvFV

fromnew

SALE OF SAMPLE SWEATER COATS
We bought from one of the largest sweater 

coat manufacturers in Canada all of their sam
ple coats, high-grade Sweater Coats of every 
description, some with high roll collar, some 
vest style, in all combinations of colors. Coats 
worth as high as $8.50. Our selling prices 
from—

Other Big Values at 75c and $1.00

MEN’S SUMMER SOCKS 19c
Lisle and silk lisle, with fancy clock and fig

ured patterns, sizes 9J/2 to 11^2, many colors to 
choose from. Reg. 35c. On sale to- 1 Û/» 
morrow at ............................................... Æ-ê/V

+rr tax H
The heel is the most adulterated part of an 
ordinary shoe. “ Any old stuff for the heels ” 
is the policy of shoe factories who are’not 'par
ticular about wearing quality.

5*

i$1.00T0 $5.00 I' MEN’S NECKWEAR 25c
Swell Bulgarian effects and narrow cross 

bars, many new colorings to choose OKa 
from. Reg. 50c and 75c. On sale-----»fdv

Pulp, shoddy, “ scrap,” pressed shavings and éven 
paper are some of the things used to make, shoe
heels—to saYe five or ten cents in the cost.

'Every layer in a Foot-rite heel ic made cjjf 0Ood, 
. honest, serviceable leather—the best heel leather 

&>ssible for the price. While Foot-ritè heels ivill 
not wear for ever or last as long as the rest of-the 
shoe,'still they will wear LONGER than inferior 
heels, and Will cost you less for repairs.

SKe

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in* all Colors, long or 
short sleeves, all sizes.
Special at..............

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, shirt and 
drawers, long or short sleeves, knee _
and ankle length, extra value.............. t/V

25c r

New Arrivals of Belts, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Neckwear, the new Point Collars, all at popu
lar prices,, ;‘Be the first to wear the new 
things.”

?
EASY FOR LONDON.

Cockneys Defeated Berlin by a Score 
of io to 3.

LONCiON, Ont., June 13—The tail- 
endens of the Canadian League were 
beaten 10 to 3. -yesterday afternoon, 
when the Tecumsehs walloped the 
juveniles marvel of the Berlin crew 
for seventeen safeties. Bradshaw had 
nothing that the Indians could not 
fathom, and dished up half a dozen 
passes that assisted the locals to vic
tory in the opener of the series. Cha- 
put offered a pretty good article and 
was given errorless suppqrt. Every 
man on the London team hit safely 

-on one or more occasions, and but iot 
the fact they did some rather weird 
base running the score would have 
been much larger.

SAINTS’ BIG SCORE.

Reilly Pitched Another Good Game 
for the Leaders.

ST. THOMAS. Ont.. June 13 *- 
Knotty Lee]s Holts suffered an awful 
trimming at the hands of Ort's men 

(St Thomas Times.) here to-day. Reilly and Teed 'both
The Hamilton scribes claim that, twirled great ball up to the fifth when 

Dad Stewart has lost his arm, the the Saints are in the habit of using the latter weakened, and the Saints 
withered member being blown away foul language on the coaching lines, got four rims ;n th’at jnnjng on an 
by the s'trong winds in Ottawa, and . First time the Saints’ were ever ac- error, a sacrifice» a delayed steal, and
Dad is out of the game until he can cused of those tactics this year. One two corking singles. Thjs seemed to
pick up a discarded wing somewhere.: day last season Lee's language on unsteady the visitors, and fotri

* * * j the bench here was so lurid that a fan were added in the sixth and three in
Joe Keenan played the bench yes-1 in the stand started out after Knotty's the seventh. Reilly tor the home team 

terday and his club managed< to1 win1 scalp, but he was persuaded to put was very steady, in" the pinches. The 
• * * a game. Joe has not been going the killing off (or a while by some first two hitters in the ninth1 singled. ■

London Advertiser: He appeared quite so good this year, and it begins friends i/i the stand. Remember that but he fanned t^e next two. and made |j
"tb be a stranger. a»d lie carried a to look as if his long career as a ancient-done about people living in the third man ground out/ Kustu» am* JP
unit-case. H« was bound»for a s^a- | player 'is ended. His pinch hitting glass houses desisting from thd j Wright’s hitting with men on bases p®
tion, apparently, btit he stopped a ■ ability will make him a valuable man throwing of stoneji. J featured. -,
^—g——' ' ' ' ■ ""SS":«'îPfe-,ImkSBI

:

Wiles <a Quinlan :$

is honestly, substan
tially and carefully made 
afl the way

foot-fare dtioe
For Gentlemen

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE They are made to gain your permanent b 
and sa iSfaction.Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers m %

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AND IN THE STATES

j i ss
I Circuit dippings
JIJTI U.HH HHHHttHHr

1 /It is g shame to see so much per- 
îe.ctly good dopé being upset by that 
ifsrantford club. Are the fellows en
tirely shameless?

0 0.

Over in London the blokes are just 
awakening to the fact that their ball 
team is a joke something that every 
town in the league has known since 
,the season" opened.

<- «.
OÏ Foot-Rite

h

small boy with this question: “Son, to any club however. “Red” Rowef 
can you tell me where St. Thomas-would have a lot of license trying to 
is?” “Why, on de top of de league,, make a xvinner out of a ball club that 
of course. Whered you tink?’” was Joe failed with. x ‘
the disgusted reply. The stranger 
fled.

M1”' $5 and $6 per Pair «STo The

\ Broadbent
I 168 Colborne and 4 Market St.
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“The Mystery of Agatha Webb" HEALTH AWAITS T. H. & B. Railway .
5% Interest Guaranteed GOOD DIGESTION|l

By KATHARINE GREEN ERE is an opportunity to see 
#ome of the famous places of 
the Old World at a modest 

outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward■“ at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

Rovers’ Travel Club Tour
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France's event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
Its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And
Brlrsl where one msy riait 

•pots In all Bndao4.

HWhen the Stomach is Wrong the 
Whole Body Suffers—How 

to Keep it Healthy.
Indigestion is one of the most dis

tressing maladies afflicting mankind.
The stomach is unable to perform 
the* work nature calls upon it to do, 
and' the result is extreme pain after 
eating, nausea, heartburn, painful 
Buttering of the heart, sick headache, 
and often a loathing of food, 
though the sufferer is half starved, 
people with poor digestion are prone 
to try all sorts of experiments to 
aid the process of digestion, and 
there is only one way in which the 
trouble can be actually cured, and 
that is through the blood. That is 
why the tonic treatment with Dr.' 
Williams’ Pink Pills cures dven the 
most obstinate cases of indigestidn.
They make the rich, red blood that 
strengthens the stomach and its 
work. The process is simple .but the 
result means a good appetite, and in
creased health and pleasure in life,
Mr. R Lussier, of Sorel. Que., offers 
ample proof of this. He saye: "For 
several years I was a sufferer from 
indigestion, and the torture 1 suffer
'd after meals was often almoel un
endurable. Often I would go without 
s meal rather than undergo the suf
fering that followed, xccompwurtag 
the trouble I had headache», «Meat- 
ness, and often a feeling of nausea,
All.the time I was tahing one wadi- 
cine after another la the hope of get
ting relief, but without avail. Final
ly I read of the eeee of a similar sal» 
lerer cured through the uee of Dr. 
Williams' Finit Fills end I decided to 
try them. I took the Fills tteedili 
for about sis weeks with the reeiilt 
that I was fully cured, end could eel 
anything I eared for. I may add 
that I have not since had any return 
of the trouble."

If you are eufferlng from indiges
tion do not waste time experiment- ■ F" ' 
ing, but begin to cure yourself to-? 
nay with Ut, Vtflwms' Pink Flits, 
which go right to the root of the 
trouble through the blood. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by myk at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2. 
from The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

G. C. Ma'tin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Agent

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 3100 and up-

Copyrlght, 1600, by Katharine Green
I! "Loton, who was the keeper of a 

agnail confectionery and bakery store 
one one of the aide streets leading up 
tike bill, shifted uneasily between his 
t’jeo Interrogators and finally address
ed! himself to the coroner:

"It was new money. I thought It 
folt so at night, but I was sure of It to 
tlse morning. A brand new bill, air; 
a—but that Isn’t the queerest part I 
Was asleep, sir, and dreaming of my 
courting days, for I asked Bally at the 
circus, sirs, and the band playing on 
tile bill made me think of It when I 
was suddenly shook awrnlte by Bally 
herself, who says she hadn’t slept a 
wink for I le ten lng to the 
wishing she was a .girl agin. There’s 
a man at the shop doorf cries eke. 
■He’s a-calling of yon. Go and 
be wants.* 1 was mad at being wak
ened. Dreaming Is pleasant especially 
when downs and kissing get mined ep

late the 
a bit

would be guilty of a misdemeanor, let 
alone a crime. You must look outside 
of our village population for the mur
derer of Agatha Webb.”

“Very likely, bat tell me something 
first about these persons," urged 
Knapp. "Who la Edward Hope?”

“A watch repairer. A man of estima
ble character." __

"And Sylvester Chubb?"
“A farmer who. to support his moth

er, wife and seven children, works 
from morning until sundown on hie 
farm and from sundown until 11 
o’clock at night on little fancy arti
cles he cuts out from weed and satis

esi as our ...........
mis deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

1 Write lor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particular*.
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and In

= "John Barker, Thomas Elder, Timo
thy Blnnr 

"All good 
one."

"And John label. James Babel T* 
"Ah! Yea might aa well aek snout

______ tftTMT.tllni
mm regelate Imagine - we ay reality, and Instead of Il'iklsf 
how thing* may be. te 
eee'tbem as «bay are.”

1 can vouch for everywbal of the meet
I* _ For fell Information and lllemmedemu. nThe Merchants Bank of Canada ou revives. Irreproachable, both ofIn It, but duty le duty,

■ablpbultderaH 
ta I run shipbuilding 

Meut of that, 
■rfcable

Quito hr
Head Office, Montreal baps, for 1 hadn’t stopped for a light, 

ami It was as dark aa double shatters
could

bet the
has quite throws 
Pity, too, for they were

Established 1864 THE LAhOCIT 
CANADIAN 
LIMBUSIrPreeiitenl-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
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It The Canadian
Pac

builders. By the by. Feeloe, we I
see them at ebureh er la the decks....■8,747,6B0
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18» Branche* and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic te the Pa- 

ific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards al high- 
«I current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Baservo Funded Undivided Profits.' IT Itany
-He. They keep very meek la 

selves, (lett lag eld, Ilka 
Talbot"

"Lively boys eeee. We 
them up, Fenton, can’t bear te ere 
old friends drop ont of good company. 
Bet thin km't bus)
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ho «tanna a nan- va aik inm Ter—
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Yea need not 
ever their names, Knapp."

Bat Knapp bad slipped eat
We will fallow hi
Walking briskly daws the street ha 

want up the steps of a 
and rang the bell. A a 
a face act entirely 
came te the door.

The detective did not ga 
limine rise.

"Are yea Mr. Crane," be asked, "the 
gentleman who ran against a man
coming eat of Mrs. Webl-'s hernie last 
night F’

‘*1 am Mr. Crane," was the Nightly 
surprised rejoinder, “and 1 was run 
against by a man there, yes.”

“Very well," remarked the detective 
quietly. “My name Is Knapp. I have 
been sent from Boston to look Into this 
matter, and 1 have an Idea that you 
can help me more than any other man 
here In Sutherlandtown. Who was this 
person who came In contact with you

WGrSw^r
Xmmm § i 3
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I with Electric
Fixturesj GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

1 New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Seult St Marie, 
t Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
: STEAMBOAT SPECIAL

for pro-

"Wt ham vote of no ordinary nature
for you.”

become deafening. No let up till 1 
reached the door, wb 
ceased.

“ ‘What la ttr I cried. ‘Who’s there, 
and what do you want?*

“A trembling voice answered me. 
‘Let me In,' It said. 1 want to buy 
something to çat For God’s sake open 
the door!’

“I don't know why I obeyed, for It 
was late and I did not know the voice, 
but something in the impatient rattling

1e*te* Tnr-mln |t m mi w-IIiiim
de»*, iMeki e dir..■» mneenMoB With 
steamer* nt Port McNtcbol. Quality,It suddenly General change of time June 1st.Effective June 7th Westbound

Toronto, G.T.R...............................10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
t li.unilton, G.T.R............................11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Siu.
I London, G.T.R...............................   2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
♦ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues.
♦ A- Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co.. .* 7.30 a.m:—Mon-Fri.
♦ Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fri; 2.30 p m. Wd.

Winnipeg, G, T. P. Ry.............  7.45 a.m.—Tues-Thtirs-Sat.
! rlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and First-class Coaches between Toronto aud

♦ :.i Wharf. " ' 1 -
t 'st.uidnrrl Slponlng f’arg falar*frif Hghf«i in Inwpr nnd unnar horfhtil pAlnnlaf

♦
Variety,

Good Values
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Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

♦ Pacific
M. G. MURPHY, 
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“The Mystery of Agatha Webb” PM

the Old World at a modest 
outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward'* at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take chajge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them hack to that point.

Rovers' Travel Club Tour

HEALTH AWAITS T. H. 8 B. Railway .5°/ Interest Guaranteed GOOD DIGESTION
By KATHARINE GREEN 1

When the Stomach -is Wrong the 
Whole Body Suffers—How 

to Keep it Healthy.
Indigestion is one of the «host dis

tressing maladies afflicting mankind. 
The stomach is unable to perform 
the* work nature calls upon it to do, 
and the result is extreme pain after 
eating, nausea, heartburn, painful 
fluttering of the heart, sick headache, 
and often a loathing of food, even 
though the sufferer is half starved, 
people with poondigestion are prone 
to try all sorts of experiments to 
aid the process of digestion,. and 
there is only one way in which the 
trouble can be actually cured,- and 
that is through the blood. That is 
why the tonic treatment with Dn 
Williams’ Pink Pills cures dVen the 
most obstinate cases of indigestion. 
They make the rich, red blood that 
strengthens the stomach and .'.its 
work. The process is simple ,but the 
result means a good appetite, and in
creased health and pleasure in - fife, 
Mr- R- Lussier, of Sorel, Que., offers 
ample proof of this. He says: “For 
several years I was a sufferer from 
indigestion, and the torture I suffer
ed after meals was often almost un
endurable. Often I would go without 
a meal rather than undergo the suf
fering that followed. Accompanying 
the trouble I had headaches, dizzi
ness, and often a feeling of nausea, 
All^the time I was taking one medi
cine after another in the hop.e of get
ting relief, but without avail. Final
ly I read of the case of a similar suf
ferer cured through the use of ,Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to 
try them. I took the Pills steadily 
for about six weeks with the result 
that I was fully cured, and could’ eat 
anything I cared for. I may add 
that I have not since had any return 
of the trouble.”

If you are suffering from indiges
tion do not waste time experimerit-J 
ing, but begin to cure yôurself to
day with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which go right to the root of the 
trouble through the blood. Sold by 
air medicine dealers or by mtÿlr at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for- $2. 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany» New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

6. C. Ma<tin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agent

;.ew investments are so secure,.and pay.such a high rate of lnter- 
I our Guaranteed' Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up-

* mis deposited for S years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. ’

Copyright, 1600, by Katharine Green
"Loton, who was the keeper of a 

agnail confectionery and bakery store 
o he one of the aide streets leading up 
title hill, shifted uneasily between his 
t’jvo Interrogators and finally address- 
e>8 himself to the coroner:

;*Tt was new money. I thought It 
fitlt so at night, but I was sure of it Id 
tile morning. A brand new bill, sir; 
a —but .that isn’t the queerest parti I 
was asleep, sir, and dreaming of my 
ci porting days, for I asked Sally at the 
circus, sirs, and the band playing on 
tl|ie bin made me think of it when I 
was suddenly shook awake by Sally 
hfrself, who says she hadn't slept a 
wink for listening to the music and 
wishing she was a .girl agin. There’s 
a man at the shop doorP cries she.
‘He’e a-calling of you. Go and see what 
be wants.* I was mad at being wak
ened, Dreaming is pleasant, especially 
when downs and kissing get mixed np 
In It, but duty is duty, and so into the 
ehop l.: stumbled, swearing a bit per
haps; for I hadn’t stopped for a light, 
and It was as dark as double shutters 
could make it. The hammering had

would be guilty of a misdemeanor, let 
alone a crime. Ton must look outside 
of our village population for the mur
derer of Agatha Webb.**

"Very likely, but tell me something 
first about these persons,” urged 
Knapp. “Who Is Edward.Hope?’

“A watch repairer. A man of estima
ble character.” __ _

“And Sylvester Chubb?”
“A farmer who, to support bis moth

er, wife and seven children, works 
from morning until sundown on bis 
farm and from., sundown until 11 
o’clock at night on' little fancy arti
cles he cuts out from wood and sells 
in Boston.”

“John Barker, Thomas Elder, Timo
thy Sinn V”

“All good men. I can vouch for every 
one.”

“And John Zabel. James Zabel ?”

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 1
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
Its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And
Brirol where one may visit some of the most 
Interesting spots in all England.

For fell Information and illustrated 
booklet apply any agent or H. C. 

/PIMAMABA Bonrlier,

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER ^Manager.

HamiltonJ

B- “TO# nse of travelling 
4a to rognlato l m.glne - 
-nom by reality, and 
instead et thinking 
bow things may be, to 
eee'them ta they are." 
Make a reality of the 

la ad-locked at;

1 « it*
*—

the Merchants Bank of Canada “Ah! You might as well ask anout 
ourselves. Irreproachable, both of 
them. Quite famous shipbuilders once, 
but the change to Iron shipbuilding 
has quite thrown them out of that. 
Pity, too, for they were remarkable 
builders. By the by, Fenton, we don’t 
see them at church or In the docks 
any more.”

“No. They keep very much to them
selves. Getting old, like ourselves, 
Talbot”

“Lively boys once. We must hunt 
them up, Fenton. Cant bear to see 
old friends drop out of good company. 
But this Isn’t business. You need not 
pause over tbelr names, Knapp.”

Btit Knapp bad slipped out
We will follow him.
Walking briskly down the street he 

went'up the steps of a certairf house 
and rang the bell. A gentleman, with 
a face not entirely unknown to us 
came to the door;

The detective did not pause for pre
liminaries.

“Are yon’klr. Crane,” he asked, “the 
gentleman who ran against à man 
coming out of Mrs. Webb’s house last 
night?”

“1 am Mr. Crane,” was the slightly 
surprised rejoinder, “and 1 was run 
against by a man there, yes.”

“Very well,” remarked tbW detective 
quietly. “My name la Knapp. I have 
been sent from Boston to look Into this 
matter, and 1 have an Idea that ydu 
can help me more than any other man 
here In Sutherlandtown. Who was this 
person who came In contact with ybu 
so violently? You know, even If you. 
have been careful not to mention any 
names.”

“You Are mistaken. I dyYt'know. 1 - 
can’t know. He wore a sweeping beard 
and walked and ' acted like a 
longer yôung, but beyondMiàti

"Mr. Crane, excuse me, but I know 
you bad^susglelB^ tfs to who 

.that person was. yon'would not look so

Agent. Canadian
Limited, S3 
nto, Ontario.

E

Head Office, Montreal
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital................................... ............. .. • $6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........$6,659,478

193-Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar'and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sta.,opposite Post Office
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Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
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Effective June 7th Westbound
| I,\ Toronto, G-T.R............................, . 10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
t Hamilton, G.T.R............ ................... 11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sitt.
! London, G.T.R.......................   2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. *
♦ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. - •
J S S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co..11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues.
♦ Ar. Tort Arthur, Nor. Nav. • Co...' 7.30 a.m;—Mon-Fri. -.
♦ Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fri; 2.30 pm. Wd. ”
1 Winnipeg, G, T. P. Ry............... 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Thurs-Sat. 1
If Vnrlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and First-class Coaches between Toronto and ■ ’ 
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n sloping Cars (berths free). Dining Car anti Coaches between Fort William and * ’
IT Winnipeg. --,
It i -minenclng '.Tune 16th, a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car 
L th: 1 ■> operated between Fort-William, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton. ’ ’ 
6 This Is the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Kail Route Service be- ., 
k tit-vit eastern gnd Western Canada. .,
| A <pedal Train- will run the reverse way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, ., 
ft ccnitiaaidng June 8th, and each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday thereafter. ,,
$ Kail particulars, reservations on Steamers „or Trains, may be obtained on ., 
ft si i ii stlod to Grand Trunk, Agents, or write 
ft T. J. N ELSON, C.P.&T.A., Phone 86.
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“We have work of no ordinary nature 
for you."

become deafening. No let np till I 
reached the door, when It suddenly 
ceased.

‘What Is It?’ I cried. “Who’s there, 
and what do yon want?

“A trémbling voice answered me. 
‘Let me in,' it said. T want to buy 
something to çati For God’s sake open 
the door?

“I don’t know why I obeyed, for It 
was late and I did not know the voice, 
but something In the impatient rattling 
of the door which accompanied the 
words affected me in spite of myself, 
and I' slowly opened my shop to this 
midnight customer.

" Yon must be hungry,* I began. 
But the person; Who had crowded in as 
soon as the opening was large enough, 
wouldn’t let me finish.

*

Quality,♦

Variety,
Good Values

H. E. WHITEfor right glasses 
SEE ME

;
250 Colborne St. v *3 Webting St. U <

PHONES ;
Bell 534 and 1828 •

■
AND SEE Auto. 234

BESTJ Dick and Alice McAvoy
| Singing,' Taling and Dancingman no

CHAS. A. J AltV|§
EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MERISTMusical Entërtàiner-* V iolin, 

Piano and Cello
Big Feature

* THEO ■
,(The Balloon Girl”

Don’t Miss This !

K't. ,.C. B. HORNING, B.PA
cracker,

er anything that you can find easiest,’
be gasped, like a man who had been, 
-mining. ‘Here’i 
poked Into my n 
rattled. Ttis more than enough,’ he 
hastened to say as I hesitated over it, 
‘but never mind that I’ll come for tho 
change in the morning.’

“‘Who are ydu?’ I cried. . ’You’re 
not Blind Willy, Pm sure.*

“But his only answer was, ‘Bread!’ 
while he leaned so hard against the 
counter that I felt It shake.

“I could not stand that cry of 
‘Bread,’ so I groped about in the dark 
and found him a stale loaf, which I 
put into his arms with a shout: j 
‘ThereI Now tell me what your name'

r-• r MANUFACTURING
52 MARKET STREET

Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 
Phone 1 1 for appointments

GIAN ...
embarrassed. You suspect or at least 
associate-fn your own mind a name 
with the man you met. Was It either 
of these you see written here ?”

Mr. Crane glanced at the card on 
which the other had scribbled a couple 
of names and started perceptibly.

“You have me,” said he. “Yon must 
be a man of remarkable perspicacity.”

The : detective smiled and pocketed 
his card. The names he thus conceal
ed -were John Zabel, James Zabel.

“You have not said which of the two 
It was,” Knapp quickly suggested.

“No;” returned the minister, “and I 
have net even thought. Indeed I am 
not sure that I have not made a dread
ful mistake in thinking It was either. 
A glimpse such as I had Is far from 
satisfactory, and they both are such 
excellent men”—

“Right! You did make a mistake of 
course. I have not the least doubt of 
tti So don’t think of the matter again.

s money.’ And he 
and a bill so stiff It4=

1E. LONG FURNISHING CO., r

The Chief Delight \
/

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

SU® 7
f

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various.kinds 

Shades,-all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

M(i the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

Is.’
“But at this he seemed to shrink 

Into himself, and muttering something 
that might- pass for thanks he stum
bled toward the door and rushed hasti
ly out. Running after hlm, I listened 
eagerly to his steps. They went up, 
the hill."

“And the money? What about the 
money?" asked the coroner. “Didn’t 
he come back for the change?”

“No. I put It In the till, thinking! 
It a dollar bill. But when I came to 
look at It In the morning It was a 
20. Yes, sirs, a 20!”

This was startling. The coroner and 
the constable looked at each other be
fore again looking at him.

“And where Is that bill now?" asked 
the former. “Have you brought It 
with you?”

“I have, sir. It’s been In and out of 
the till 20 times today. I haven’t 
known what to do With It I don’t like 
to think wrong of anybody, but when 
I heard that Mrs. Webb, God bless her, 
was murdered last night for money ' 
l couldn’t rest for the weight of this 
thing on my conscience. Here’s the . 
bill, sir. 1 wish I had let the old man 
rap on my door until morning before I 
had taken It from him."

They did net share this feeling. A 
distinct and valuable clew seemed to 
be afforded them by the fresh, crisp 
bill they saw in his hand. Silently Dr. . 
Talbot took It while Mr. Fenton, with 
a shrewd look, asked:

“What reasons have you for calling 
this mysterious customer old? 1 
thought It was so dark you could not 
see hltn.”

The man, who looked relieved since 
be had rid himself of the bill, eyed the 
constable in some perplexity.

"I didn’t see a feature of his face,” 
said be, "and yet I'm sure be was old.
I never thought of him as being any
thing else."

“Well, we will ten,' 
you have to tell us 7”

His nod was expressive, and they 
let him go.

An hour or so later Detective Knapp 
made his reappearance.

“Well,” asked the coroner as became 
quietly In and .closed the door behind 
him, “what’s ywfer opinion?’

“Simple case, sir. Murdered for mon
ey. Find the man*with a flowing 

-
CHAPTER XI.

THE ZABEL BROTHERS.
There wpre but few men in town 

who wore long beards. A list was made 
of these and banded to the coroner, 
who regarded It with a grim smile.

“Not a man whose name Is hers

in our surpassing IceCream isits delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it — a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
and its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

\
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/J A OF CANADIAN NORTH

LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is thé so|e head of a 

za. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The apparent must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, aon, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each 
years. A homesteader may IT 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ms father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must -reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date e 
stead entry (including the time ' 
to earn homestead patent),. and <
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has

SYNOPSIS
WESTVv

. //

The Sugar BowlH L long Fimnsiig Company, Lid. ( VALCHQS BROS., Proprietors)

Wholesale and Retail
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517
►J dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Sudbury, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday, June 23, 1813, for the work meu- 
tionc-i'.. !

Plans, specifications and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the- office of Mr. Thos. Hastings,
Clerk of Works. Postal Station “F.’’ Yonge. .
St., Toronto, at the Post Office. Sudbury, ;
Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on j 
the printed forms supplied,-- and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for ten per cent.
(10 p.c.) of the Contract price, which will be, ,,| 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to - 
enter into a contract when called upon to ] 
rlo so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself to ' 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

Secretary.

three
within

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 COLBORNE STREET;
- con-

To Keep the Pot Boiling
horae- 

quired 
iRtvste

exhausted bin 
homestead right, and cannot obtâtil a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 

house wbrth $300.00.
W. W. CORY,

pnty of Minister of the Interior.
N3,—unauthorised publication of thia 

advertisemeeSewiiI not ne paid tor.

Knapp wan not to be awed by her tmaü, 
keen eye or strident voice.

I will find out who the real man was, 
rest easy.”

And with the lightest of bows Knapp 
drew off and passed as quickly as he 
could, without attracting attention, 
around the corner to the confection- 
efB,

■thj'ir. çij,
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5"1 “erect a

De
(To be continued).

The greatest drawback fo a literar;1 
career is the return postage one has 
to;pay.

9

Ford fellowship is a new de
mocracy. It is founded upon a 
lasting appreciation for the truly 
wonderful performances of the car 
itself—and for the world-wide and 
efficient repair service which keeps 
it in continuous operation—at low 
cost.

'a
! r -I'd'Financiers are men who take ad

vantage of the parting of the fool 
indx his money.

J
ICoal is necessary, and we all must 

have it. It is a stern necessity, but 
we might as well get the best while 
we are about it. With prices rising 
and qualities depreciating, cue has to 
be careful in buying. W 
offering the best dry-screened 
in various sizes at about the 1 
rate in the market. Good burning 
Coal and full weight in every load, 
without a particle of rubbish.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 2, 1913. I

Newspapers will not be paid for this' ' 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—41813.

And Is that all to
e are now 

Coal 
lowest

«$1,000
REWARDMore than 275.000 Fords n.ow in service -con

vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, ,$675 ; Touring CaÏ, $750 ; Town 
Car, $1000- f. o. b. Walkerville with all equip-
k» isgXsras
Company of Canada, Limited ;orC. J. Mitchell, 
Local Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., 
or direct from Walkerville.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-

wmeF. H. WALSH *

Goal and Wood Dealer i
beard.” The

Brantford

’Phone 345
annot be cured or_ , Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoalat

^ORt.
■ . • C»\‘m ■

L V .______.......
fa*-ris&jli

v, T

1 l'T* n v»1 • Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
-I am now in a better 
position than ever to Handle 
all kinds of catting and team
ing. •

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. ■ torage. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand,-6ravel, or 
Cellars Bxrava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.
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Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday tint)! October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

$35.00
43.00

Upper Lakes Navigation"
Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT 8TB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

MOr.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Pprt McNichol on Wednesdayst will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Fort McNichol.

General change of time June l»t.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Adepts or write M. Q. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., Ç.P.Rÿ., Toronto.
Agent

■

W. LAHEY,

APOLLO
Thur*., Fri., Sat

uDick Whittington 
and his Cat.”

Spectacular and Sensational. 
A feature different from all 
others.

Coming Monday

“Tigris.”
A thrilling Stofy of the Paris 
and London Auto Bandits.
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100 Dalhousie Street Both Intones 437

PEOPIE'S GASH MEAT MARKET^WifeL'U"
' THE BANQUET SCENE AT THE VŒ DDINS <5F THE GERMAN EMPEBOtt-’S TAUGHTEJ3

1 l'rerious to ihe maiilHge of the Vrlueess Victoria Luise, daughter of (Jeruiany’s Emperor, and Prince August- 
Ernst of Brunswick, a dinner was given in honor of jtbe couple -whose romani ic courtship has attracted world wide
interest Here is shown the scene of the assembled celebrities who were the guests of Germany on the occasion. ... .,
Beginning at the right of the table is seen Princess' Mary, of Prussia; King GCorge of England, the Empress of Ger ' Do not fail to S66 Our Window on Saturday and
many, then the Prince and Princess, and neat to her, the Tsar of Itussia. On I he left, in back of the Court waiter, is ■ > c j- 1 , , xr . , ,
one of the leased women guests; then t,lte^rln,ce,of^3,xofly.JSflçeç Mary ,pf .England, the Kaiser and tife OroWU WIBce' VtoW OUT tine display Ot Meats and Vegetables at 
of Germany. market prices. Our prices Wilt sufprise you.

A Warning-t-To feel tired before 
exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign 
that the system lacks vitality, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood's Sar
saparilla. Sufferers should not delay. 
Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to-day

AFRAID TO MARRY

Woman Who Had 480 Love Letters 
Sues for Breach of Promise

attraction^. This is not tall talk, but' 
the truth, and nothing but the truth.

Npw I must tell you what has 
caused me to alter.* I must lay my 
life before you. I am not seeking to, 
excuse myself. Don’t think so badly 
of me. I have analyzed myself bit 
by bit. The result has been to sho-v 
what a canting humbug I have been. 
It is not that I have lost my love for 
you. I *funk the responsibility that 
marriage entails, -©h; dear, my heart 
is nearly breaking for love of you.

In another letter he dropped into 
rhyme, writing:—
I sat and dreamed till the fire went

OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS

For this week will be :
That he was afraid of the respon

sibility of marriage was the 
offered by Mr. Reginald Hurley, who 
assists his mother in carrying on a 
floral business in Earl’s Court road, 
for breaking off his engagement 
Miss Mabel Hole, a music teacher, 
of Williton, near Taunton. In the 
King’s Bench Division on Thursday 
he was ordered to pay Miss Hole 
£150 as damages for breach of 
promise.

In opening the case for Miss Hole 
Mr. Martin O’Connor said his client 
met Mr. Hurley at Taunton in 1907. 
She became engaged to him, and 
went to live in his mother's house 
to learn the florist’s business. After
wards he used every device to get 
rid of the young woman. His de
fence was that the engagement wis 
rescinded.

Counsel read a letter in which Mr 
Hurley expressed his attitude tp 
matrimony:—

My dear Mab,—I hardly know ho.v 
to start to write to you. although 1 
know what I want to tell you, dear. 
Perhaps my poor life depends pa 
making myself plain, so if you can
not understand do let me know.

Good Steak 
Sausage Meat.. 
H. B. Steak...

15c a lb.
excuse

10c ajb. 
____ 12£c a lb.

• • •• «•■•■•»•••••

Try our own makes of Sausages, they are 
superior to any others. Our price 12jc a lb.

.... 10c a lb.

e

Dripping
Our own make Corn Pressed Beef 15c a lb.
Canned Goods of every description.low,» y..' ~ '• ■» ;! as

35 St awroc to brantford
Clasping a steadfast hand. G NE BIG DAY ONLY

It may be a day, or if may hfe a yeaV, rn, t r r; TX A XZ ^ ■—
•My life may be bitter or sweet, | V/ Ht 2D U 1 1

A day afar or.a day a-near, ! j*., J .'"m
But I know, my love, we shall meet ! !■ , ■ < m
Giving evidence, Miss Hole spoke j ;l t 1 I M

of 480 letters that she had received'*® LI El K. 1 W\
from Mr. Hurley when they were A m
writing to one another every day.

“I hope you have lost them.” re
marked the judge amid laughter. i 

Miss Hole explained that she h^d; 
burnt them. One had been kept in | 
wihich 'Mr Hurley asked her to burn 
the letters. That her solicitor had ip 
his possession. Mr. Hurley had prom
ised tp burn her letters. Her lover 

Well, dear, 1 am expecting yon j, hid told hfer that he expected to in
herit £500 a year.

No evidence was called for the de
fence. ' :■* '*'

J. C BLOXHAM, Prop, E. G. BRISTOL, Man.
Residence Phone 1089 Residence Phone 74.

±
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GRAND — Entire Summer Season
1

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANYV 1

are wondering what I have to say. 
Before God I do love you more than 
ever. Without you life has lost its

Mon„ Tues, apd Wed. 

June 9, 10 arid 11—- —--------
Airship Accident.

FARN-BO ROUGH, Eng.; June f2— 
The British army airship, Astra Tor
res met with a s'erions accident at its 
first trial here, to-day. The envelope 
sprang a, leak,and part of the frame 
work buckled up. The crew, howeVer, 
managed to brihg the airship safely to 
earth and none ôf them were injured. 
Tl|e trial took place in the presence' 
of thousands of Spectators.curaBi

Blrk Heodich* and relieve all the troablea inci
dent toa bilious state of the aysli m. Bitch us

teiiittr table atlcccsahuabccn allow» in caring I

SICK
Heaüacbê, yot Carter'll Little Liver puis are 
equally valuable iaConetiputlon,*ti*!igniidpro 
vuiting this nnnoyingiComplttint. wliliv thcyitiFO 
correct ul| d^K'nlbra ortho lietnach, stitmi late the 
iivi r mid regulate the fcowda. Lvpn it they only 
cured > ■ ■

“ Young Mrs. 
Winthrop”

!
! AXu mmmLia

"

Bonje people want a “finger in the* 
pie" iiist to keep others front 
easing it.

''The poker-playing dentist can of
ten fill a tooth 1 easier than a 
straight flush.

PRICES—Night all setts reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c.

£*. t.

■■ t
RajWHY CATARRH

IS DANGEROUS

d’fi&tEïïSS&iïfS;
se3d ts doxtrfi Tor a dangerous hat* j 
vest, perhaps - consumption. To cure 
at once inhqlc Catarrhozpne. It dr- M 
strpys the gçmt of Catarrh, tlèars 

;awày mucous, cleanses the passage 
pf !the hbse and throat. The hacking 
cot gh and sneezing cold soon d't- 
apijear and health is yours again. 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh 
and throat trouble that is so curative 
as Catarrhozonc It cures by a new. 
method that has never yet failed. At 
all jdealers, 35c and $1.00., Get Ca- 
tarrhozonc now, to-day. .

L- ..♦* ' k, • - ri'*-." -■

' .Afe y.i
—

UNGUIS
Sanitary Pluntbe

Agents tvvf the ( 
i and Ranges. Get 
I your orders. ,

Colborne St.
Bell 1

& WHITFIELD
s, and Gas Fitters

Ache they «mid h luOer frdiTtiriatli 
lately tliollf who once tr 
»b!e In f-o 1: ling to do L

'bo
11.

ncperioea noten tiuwo
■ : pfiaàF®**

B0c. TiCKHT ‘ktyytt
las Sfoves 
replacing...

Children Under 12 Yean 21 Cnla. 

Downlawn Ticket Olllce

ta tiie bihic'dfio tmniy lives tlilt Mre'h wluve 
ïtïrsUu "l,rt*,eal huait Our pill» *11» It v UPj

1 mile Liver pilla are very Imflll and
very cu»y to take. Oneer tw<,uUleinake « <l»a. 
They are etrlrtly verjetuhle aitil du not gripe dr 
SaShdBL* tiiolr gentle actlou pltsuneaii who

tAtiis «mount eo., at# ten.

,
. In

ordSame Prides as Charged at Ground».

WADE MUSIC STORE
! No. 13 Queen Street '

W Î ^ .
;

UNL Uk Wfrbi

"v"' - t *■?*■*; " - '
'
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HEIDS OF mh ATTEND DINNER IN HO NBA OF ROE COUPLE Is increasing enormously 
Can we tell you the 

Reason Why?
Lu»\14

i

$111»kuniiii

"A Trial Pac
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CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS”
■LAOK, MIXED OR MATURAL GREEN

'

-1 I jA
f $ f s

I'll
fVj SEALED PACKAGED ONLY REFUSE SUNETITUTES 0,Ü

1 
J

i

— ai
$1-1 J-
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CRESCA
TABLE DELICACIES !

'
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Cresca Selected^OliVes 
French Mustard 
Camembert Cheese 
Sardine Paste

“ >2 Bots Hors D’Oeuvre
“ Olive Oil—pts., pts., qts.

“ “in lightproof bottles 
Dried Flageolets 
Mushrooms, in glass 
Maroons, glace in tins 
Tomato Catsup

‘ ‘ Melange, assorted fruits in glas s

Cresca Table Delicacies (with the exception of Figs i 
are sold in Brantford only by

;:
;
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J. FORDE CO.1M
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IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES, 
39 and 41 Market St.

Bell and Automatic Phones 141
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You Pay Less Hen

THE MA

i

T

Ladies’ Vici Kij 
and 4 sizes onlv. 
end S3, oo. Satu

One lot of Wome 
sizes. Regular 
values. Saturda

One lot of Girls 
and all solid leath

Men’s Oxfords ii 
or Gun Metal. 
Saturday Price.J

We have also jus 
in 24 and 26 inch
last will be...........

But com

THE MA
(Foi

16 Market Stre*

W. H

T At very few tracks in the1 
are there three 3-year-old tri 
greater promise than at, the 1 
state fair grounds. These arj 
Adams's Blackburn Watts. 
Watts; J. E. Gray’s Jay wJ 
Axworthy, and W. N. Miloyj 
Worthy, by Barongale.

Charley De Ryder is said

i- se à
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Wlie.n you put your money in our short term debentures, 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely secured 
by real estate investments. These debentures are issued in 
any denomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they are 
a'ways worth what you pay for them ; they are not affected 
■by market conditions or the manipulation of any individual or 
s;t of individuals.

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y1
138-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont 2) Total Assets $2,300,000.00

SUTHERLAND’S

Moving Sale!
Electric Reading Lamps, 1-3 off.
Ornaments, 25 per cent, to 1-3 per cent. off.
Cut Glass, 25 per cent. off.
Fine China 25 per cent. off.
Hammocks, 20 per cent. off.

Come in and Look Over our Lines, 
and see What we are Offering You

J. L SUTHERLAND

ALWAYS AFLOAT!
TVTOW is the time to learn to swim by 
* ' using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 
which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.
They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 
are also fitted with a special safety band to 
prevent slipping off'.

■

Alway on Sale at 25c
1 \STEDMAN BOOK STORE

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St

m
_ V_ ' ÊMÙ ators!

mm
Galvanized lron IAned:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Lined

lee Cream Freezers lee Cream Brief s
leetittoam Dish

Screen Doors and Windows
ers

i
T»

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

Cliffords Bln Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 lias been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from.

Gun Wood

Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD'S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Teleph&ne No. 15 BRANTFORD

;
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REPORTED It’s A Hard, Cruel World After All
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RomanceIftT BOYS SAY Not DeadThe Bargain StoreVow Peu Less Here
But Some of the Old-time Frill» Die 

carded In Modern LifeTHE MARKET BOOT SHOP
Some of the Lade Were M*.rclless In 

Their Commente—ipthpre Were 
Very Observant

An illuminating Idea struck the head 
master of the London County Council 
School In Stepney, who arranged that 
the boys attending the school should 
write essays on the subject of “Girls.” 
No coaching was given to the boys, 
who where told to sit down and write 
what they thought about gins. Some 
of the results follow :

A distinguishing feature among 
girls and young women especially Is 
‘heir love of finery In dress, and It 
Is sometimes whispered about that 
some young ladies powder their coun
tenance just—In using some slang— 
to swank.—Morris Green.

A girl is never satisfied with her 
clothes or her home, especially when 
her father Is not wrell off. . .

A girl has many advantages, as well 
is disadvantages. She is more tidy 
than a boy, and her clothes are seldom 
torn. Girls do not like fighting, but 
their only way of having revenge Is 
>y tale-telling, which is a very un
portsmanlike method.
When their faults are corrected by 

obérer people ■ than themselves they 
hink they are insulted-—A. Bender- 
iky.

There Is the proper spirit of chival
ry atout Charles Edgell, who writes :

“Boys should always take care of 
, ;lris and see that no harm befalls 

hem, and if another hoy is hitting 
t girl it is his duty to help her."

"Girl! are supposed,” says A. Mar- 
cofski, “to be more tender than boys; 
herefore they are treated gentler by 

males. They are also more trusting 
e-.nd they can also be trusted in most 
;asee.”

All observant lad with an incipient 
reuse of humor is B. Smith, who 
writes :

"Girls are not all alike. Some are 
'ery clever and some very silly. Mos 
jlrU are very funny. They like to 
ancy themselves very much. They 

r;et their own way- too much, yet boys 
ire useful. . . •

“Not many . girls are satisfactory 
They worry the life out of thei, 
mothers and fathers for clothes an< 
uch things. . .

“A girl, if she wants a thing just. I ». 
he mteute and cannot get it, wi 
:ick up ructions until she gets It, an. 
ômetimes she gets It in a yay tha 
he does not like.”
J. Herman is just as merciless i 

is comments on the sex. He writes 
“A girl who has an ugly, race f 

lways more conceited than a gir 
/ho Is nice-looking. . .

“Nearly all girls: wear belts. The 
,ull them as tight as possible, becaus 
hey want to make a .figure, and soni 
f them' do cut up some hideoui 
yoking figures."

C. Fox has no illusions about main 
loûÿ. His terseness is sadly eloquent 
When girls are of age they marry 

, lorpetimes they are .very sorry the: 
ave married.”

3 "When a girl goes into a hat shop'
• rites D. Eghott with a cynicism be 
ond his years, “to buy a vat, whic! 
lay cost a good deal of money, by 
he time she steps out of the she; 
he does not want it because it is ou 
f fashion.*'
The difference between the twr 

terhal types of. womanhood Is ex 
ressed In a sentence ">y B, Linder: 
“Some girls, whenever they see r 
ar in their dresses or skirts, throw 
îem Into a corner ind want new 
lings, while others try to sew it up 
igether."
“Girls’ features are more polite than 

oys’,” writes I. Arghebaut. “Their 
aloes are not so nice-sounding as 
oys’, because the sound is tinny and 
queaky.”

No, Romance Is not dead, but It 
takes a different form in this practical
age.

The man cf to-day can love just as 
fervently as In the days of sighs and 
verse. An exaggerated romantic woo
ing and a Gretna Green marriage do 
not appeal to the present-day maid. 
Imagine her consternation if her lover 
serenaded her at night,"or suggested 
an elopement! She prefers a man 
who will get about his business and 
provide a good time for her.

Instead of maintaining a lordly re
serve as to his business and Income, 
the man of to-day discusses both with 
his wife, and her wonaa’s wit is often 
helpful. It is certainly not eentlmen-, 
tal of him to notice that Johnnie’» 
boots are wearing , out before he 
realizes the fact thfct his wife has 
done her hair In a new fashion, but 
it Is eminently more practical.

The tales of old-world gallantry 
make excellent reading, but It Is 
doubtful If a courtly wave of the hat 
would compensate the woman or to
day for a sparsely laid tablp.

•And Chivalry—well, outwardly chiv
alry has decreased. Woman strives 
with man in nearly every field of the 
labor market, and naturally the atti
tude she assumes does not gi^e rise 
to over-chivalrous feelings on the part 
of a man. But womanly bearing will 
always call forth cotirteüy In the 
average man.

Woman takes a different stand in 
a man’s thoughts to-day to what she 
did in the—say, early Victorian age. 
To-day she is accepted more as a com
rade and practical helpmate than she 
was then. She Is not 'regarded as a 
divinity, neither is a man regarded as 
a paragon of virtues. Men and women 
know eaéh other now as they really 
are—mere alive to each other's limi
tations, and Hie knowledge creates a 
true love based on realty, not a 
Sewn, aenttMTntal

The girl of to-day is educated with 
her brother, and takes her stand in 
the world with him; she realizes, 
when grown up, that other men are 
but a counterpart—ÿie. does not ex
pect perfection. But it is a man who 
combines the tenderness of love- with

at*
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Ladies’ Vici Kid, Patent Tip Oxfords, 2^4, 3 
and 4 sizes only. Hegular price $2.50 
«nd $3.00. Saturday price........................... 98ct

i1

One lot of Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, all
sizes. Regular $2.50 and $3.00 
values. Saturday Price................... $1.98
One lot of Girls Shoes, all sizes, 
and all solid leather. Sat. Price.. $1.19i

!

Men’s Oxfords in PateiVt Leather, Russian Calf 
or Gun Metal.
Saturday Price

!

$1.98Nearly all sizes.

We have also just received 48 more Suit Cases 
in 24 and 26 inch sizes. Price while they 
last will be.................................... ............................. 98cif

But come quick if you want one.

U

I

>î

hign-
f i* .4*6THE MARKET BOOT SHOP

I
(For Quality Footwear)

Phone 95416 Market Street a practical eye to the present and 
future that the womaif of the prefèfit'
day values.W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

cTH f
Washing Painted Wood 

The easiest and Quickest way of 
cleaning paint Is to^Jrave two palls 
of water, one cold, tm which a table
spoonful of ammonia 'has been added, 
and one hot, with the addition of a 
little ammonia and soap powder. With 
a soft flannel wash the paint with the 
soapy water, then rinse with the cold 
water, using wash leather Instead of 
the flannel, and wring the leather 
fairly dry.
dries with a nice polish, which 
amount of drying with cloths and using 
hot water alone will Impart.

the hang of Maymack, which mftre
was a failure on the Grand Circuit 
last year. In 1911 she showed a lot 
of speed and was staked in the M. & 
M and elsewhere in 1912 by Mr Mac
kenzie. It is the intention to come

t very few tracks in the country 
11c there three 3-year-old trotters ot 
greater promise than at the Michigan 
state fair grounds. These are J,. F.
\dams's Blackburn Watts, by Gen 
Watts; J. E. Gray's Jay Worthy, by
\ < worthy, and W. N. Milcy's Helen j back east with her in 1914. 

orthy, by Barongale. Joy and happiness are usuall.
barley De Ryder is said to have home-made affairs. Paint washed like this

no

|ôiir((rôwn
> Scotch

Woman Station Agent
Mrs. Young has been station mis

tress at Alverstone Station, in the 
Isle of Wight, for a dozen years or 
'more. Her husband is a platelayer 
on the line, her two brothers crane
drivers, her uncle a fireman, her two 
elder sons clerks, and her brother- 

a crane driver.

HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH
No tfetter way than to improve the 

>lood—cleanse and enrich it— give In-law 
t nourishment and strength. This 
an he quickly done- by Dr. Hamil- 

ion’s Pills which have a vitalizing 
nirifying effect that is unequalled ,:i; 
my other medicine. With lots of 
pure rich blood circulating to all 
uarts of the body, with snap and vim 
mining through every vein an-1 
irtery, robust health is inevitable.
No cleansing building topic is x*
;ood as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold

r\
DO YOU BELCH GAS.

This is a disagreeable result of 
food fermentation that Nerviline 
stops at once. Take ten drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water. The 
stomach is warmed and soothed, di
gestive troubles corrected, the rising 

,of gas ceases and you are well. Wh »u 
such a simple remedy does so much 
it’s foolish to be without it For in
digestion, sour stomach, heartburn" 
and sick headache, you’ll find noth

ing half so efficient as Poison’s Ner- 
viline. Get a 25c bottle from your 
dealer to-day. .

m'lHi.JMtt fl 
■ : v£,>/tScO/ïiMIft 

'if k.ng EOwaeoV» j
By Royal Appointment

Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

>y all dealers.

Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
■Ztzii-<■- , The great Uterine Tonic, 

ixonly safe effectual Mon—w.,jlggjjgfS SSSgSJ85£5?yS.^5IMld ^all^ogafea or sent vim and vitality. Preinatare 
prepaid on receipt of price, weakness averted at once. Phoephenol ■will

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
r

tford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

»

Brantford Business Directory
I

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
thit directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

viW----- «%*

The Gilbert Really Go.
,v.i- - *

ROOM 9, TEMPLE 00110116
YOUR BUSINESS.

may have a complete- Itisidè sèrvice, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsoihë delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

;-----i—-Mj-'-i -------

Railway Time Tables
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINK—GOINO EAST
1.46 a.in.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falla. New York.
5.15 am.—Lehlgli Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
6.00 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
Kingston, Mbntreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope. Peterhofo and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35_p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for" Hamilton, St, Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Petetboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Nit
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
at ' Toronto with Cobalt Special 
Bay, Temugami, Cobalt, New Llakeard and 
Euglehart. .

8.19 p.m— Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
2.27 a.m,—Chicago Express, dally for

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.-'-Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London. Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen-

employ none but competent work- ^e^aatteh8sl&tir«n<lB0r' a“d ln'
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 9.45 a.m—Lehigh Express, dally for
Co, 14S Dalhoueie St Phone 169& Chatham, ^Windsor. Detroit. ^oltd^èsÏÏ-

bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.T-Chtcago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International 
for Woodstock, Ingereolt, London. Glen
coe. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago. '

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
tor Paris, Woodstock. Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har
risburg and St. George.

8.65 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler anil 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05. a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drum6o, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunn vil le, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations, 

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 

■ ■••a ut sa : Bock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.
MltPhO I’C l.ororro 8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par-
IflllUllvll U UdlAgo 1 ia^stratford, Goderich and Intermediate

Storage - Accessories % Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

Brantford, Ontario

THE TEA POT INN»VWW\AAVSAAAA4VWVWWSA<VV\

Dr. G. A. Elliott •Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousfe St 

Opposite the Market.r

DENTIST

uCor. George & Dalhouie Sts.
I»2WW<Wa/\/WVAA/V The Beet Place ter Good 

Eye Claasee
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
no Drug Store Experiment!

■ OPTICAL INSTITUTE -1
• Ooeth Market Ptma

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really g5»„d Job made 
of your picture framifig,^ satisfactory 
m design, work and'pricer Sring them 
to
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 , Market St

BRANTFORD’S' DYEING ft 
CLEANING CO.

are now to tie found in'then- 
premises, 47 Colborhe St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

SENNET ft SWIFT, Props.

LOOK! LISTEN! agara 
Connects 

for NorthIf ,you want a photo of your house- 
or family taken at home, write or 
£hone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colborne St. - Brantford

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and

/

-
THE flME TO ENJOY A GOOD

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on,,earth, at $7JD0.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhoueie St Bell Phone 1690

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from ConSeryatory of 

Music and Academy of Brant
ford. • *'■• > ’

Bell Phone 1795.

new4.35

Limited—Daily

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
adanicuring and children’s hair cut- 
ling. Just received a large assort
ment of the latent style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a farge stock erf combs, 
barrens, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush ft Co., 122 Dalhousie St.H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
95 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Bo* ’phones 300.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, >4es, Porter and
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto. Phone t~.Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
mad in wooij, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest. -, class of 
skilled mechanics;- in a pattern shop 
fully-equipped- with all |he-latest -im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt dcliv- 
ery, John H. Hall ft Sons, Limited

BRANTFORD ÜNDrviLLSONMURG DIY.
Bhaeam.—DeHy except- Sue day- f.r-Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations. *

p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.00 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. 1*. & T. A.

5.20

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H ft B By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»
Night and Day Ser ica 

Phones 46 and 4b
156 Dalhousie Street

B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A,

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
1. • Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver- 
« ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St S

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST 

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton- and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 n.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecta at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 

uud New York.

■ :■

4>4 4444444»44-»44"»444444»4-»
| LLOYD D. BARBER ;;
li/"’ ARCHITECT ^

Syracuse, Albany 
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sand
Sortir Bay, H

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.46 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg;. Buffalo and 
New York.

DEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
uud the "west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and Intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday-for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church's I, 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

‘ 9.25 pm.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland; 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

ay for Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Welland.Toronto and

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing f

" ’ Temple Building Brantford

♦ 54 4.»4»44ff++4-»*W4 44 4 4» + 4-
and Printing. 

Colborne St-. Brantford.
NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A - trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor
H B. BECKETT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMERGET OUR PRICE3 FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINU. 

BABBIT SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD

RemovedGRAND VALLEY ELECTRÏC R.R.
Care leave for Parts at 7.05 am. and

Sa^tVM; leaves* at If® am 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt
at 7.05 am., 9.06 a.m., 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 p.m., 

p.m.,^5.06 7.05 p.m.. and 9.05 pm.,

The irü'T AT Co. B- * H- electric r.r.Canada MMAL Limited
4.45, 6.10, 0.46, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, viO.45, *11.35.

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All 
others dally.

from 68 COLBORNE ST 
—TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

/'
3.05

PIPE Sun

First-class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both 'phones—Bell ». Auto, es
FACTORIES: "

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

'
■ - . 1Pip!....

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAr >K1DAY, JUNE 13, 1913 PAGE THIRTEEN
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increasing enormously 
Can we tell you the 

Reason Why?
ring Enlightenment **DA"
DELICIOUS TEAS”

IATURÂL GREEN
REFUSE SUNSTITUTCB e,

CA
ICACIES !

-d
leese

)’Oe livre 

its., pts., qts. 
itproof bottles

its
glass 
in tins

ted fruits in glass

(with the exception of Figs)

E CO.
S GROCERIES, 
arket St.
141

Both Phones 437

HEAT MARKET
rindow on Saturday and 
teats and Vegetables at 
will surprise you.

Y SPECIALS

1................. 15c a lb.
1..................10c a lb.
.................. Ilijc a lb.
Sausages, they are 

( hiv price 1_!|ca lb.
.................... 10c a lb.
ressed Beef 15c a lb.
' description.

. G. BRISTOL, Mail.
Residence Phone 742

Summer Season

K COMPANY

ind Wed.

nd 11

rs.
throp ”

rved 10-20-30.
Saturday, Children 10c,

HiTFIELO I
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forty-fourt

Collegial
*

Several Important 
of—Some

The Collegiate Boaid 1 
regular meeting at the O I 
stitute last night. Several 
-cations were dealt with. X 
assistant teacher in the c 
department, wrote asking | 
crease in salary; the system, 
tite salaries of the teacher! 
cussed; the building and gro 
niittce was given authorit 
ahead with the terracing am 
of the grounds at the 
jtitutc; the board decided to 
trespassers on the grounds; 
nation of Mr. Stewart wai 
with regret; Miss McCol 
granted a. year’s leave of abi 
Mr. Ryerson suggested that 
Burt lye on hand earlier aftei 
surntr.er vacation.

V

rear

Those Present.
Those present were n 

'<chairman). Principal Burt.l 
Ryerson, E. Sweet, William] 
William Lahey, G. Pickles, J 
kard (.secretary).

New Member.
Dr. Hart and Mr. Ryerson 

ed Mr. William B. Scace, 1 
member appointed by the C 
oil to take the place of the 
P. Pitcher. Dr. Hart said 
wished to thank the Council 
idg such an excellent choj 
opinion was expressed by N 
son that Mr. Scace would 
splendid successor to the l| 
Pitcher. Mr. Scace made a 
reply. He was added to tl 
management committee.

The minutes of the last 
were read by Secretary Bus 
adopted, and accounts to thl 
of $380 were passed.

B. C. I. Camp.
' Sergt.-Major Oxtaby w 
board asking them to allow 1 
to ramp at Niagara-on the-1 
7-12. This was granted, but 
do not assume any financial 
bility.

SUFFRAGE
ATM

FUNERAL'
Elaborate Preparatioi 

Funeral of Miss Da 
To-Day.

First Martyr of the Ca 
ceives Honor Fn 

Fellow Worked

fjT {Canadian Press nespata
LONDON. June 14—ThJ 

gettes, militant as well as ■ 
ant, had made elaborate pro 
for the funeral to-day of Ml 
Wilding Davison, who met 1 
while interfering with the 
horse when it was running at 
lop in the Derby on June 4.

A special train brought the 
the woman suffrage "mart* 
Epsom to Victoria station.! 
procession composed of hetw 
and 6000 women was orgaj 
escort it across the city thrl 
principal streets to St. I 
( hurch, Bloomsbury, wherel 
v,ce was held.

Crowds gathered early in tl 
ing in the vicinity of militai 
sette headquarters, where tfl 
were drawn and a huge haul 
at half-mast. Many detach* 
women arrived from the proj 
Participate in the parade, 
•hem were dressed in white a 
Pie sashes, and wore blacli 
round their arms, while theJ 
liouquets and wreaths of whl 
ers.

Shortly after midday twen 
which
•he procession assembled at 
'oria station, where there wa 
display, of wreaths bound 
suffragette colors and 
borne in the procession One 
hore the legend. “Fight On: ( 
Give the Victory.” and anoth 
conquerable and not Afraid.”

The train hearing the c< 
Epsom station soon after 11 
The coffin was covered with 
Pall and was accompanied to 
by Miss Davison’s brother at 
fragette guard of honor dr 
white and wearing black sa!

The program which had j 
ranged was for the funeral pt 
to pass through the main si 
London between Victoria sta 
Bloomsbury, and when the ol 
Scotland Yard suggested that 
ttten should parade through tl 
ft" side streets they became 
indignant and announced tl 
would pay no attention to ill 
The possibilities of a collie 
seemed large.

to furnish the iwere

bann
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Three BoxingClasses Without Champ ions ! L'
.. .............................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................. ? betweemffis lals.^ve^if they^oTo"

(By Ray C. Pearson). ing fopght before the fatal bout at has beaten \the greatest number of know how to decide which shall take
A situation extremely unusual in Calgary. With the passing of Me- the ethers. the ball without looking at each

the sport of pugilism exists at the pre Ca«* Smith appears the most pro- t would seem that “Kn,..kout” other.
sent time one glance into the'Æ* “Ç ca"d,duate for the honour't f'* Brown had been forgotten in sum- Fielder Jones made outfielders out
sent time, one glance into the dope thought that honor cannot rightfully ming up things in this class, bus as of Pat Dougherty and Hahn He
showing that in six recognized be conferred on him until he has de- “Knockout"-has been beaten so many knew every batsman and where he
classes, the bantamweight, feather- feated Pelkey and one or two others more times than he has won, he was was most tikelv to hit different tin He'
weight, lightweight, welterweight, whq still claim to fie aspirants. omitted. „fVt that it is worthy of note Gf pitchin» and lie not onlv nlaved
middleweight and heavyweight, there One notch lower comes the mid- that Brown1 has beaten Dillon, the :n f l t fi M f . j . i is
are only .three champions, instead of dleweight class, in which there are man who beat Klaus, wjio beat Papke each 'man wa« meet t-, k 1 ‘
half a dozen, as there should be. It almost as many claimants to the title and MèOSdrty. The dope surely is • I b,t:but
has been many a long day since sxA as there are aspirants. Frank Klaus confusing. hJ. «-'tha! h,s ma‘?s e,tber
a condition existed and the only fees- of Pittsburgh, Billy Papke of Ke- Taking up. the welterweight; situa- , e , . f b °P*r 8 ® ,on ° ° cr
ible explanation seems that legisla- wanee, 111.: Jack Dillon of Indian- tio,n it is found that practically the t f est In the matter of
live action combined #ifh an unusual apolis; Eddie M-cKoorty of Oshkosh,. same condition exists as in the mid- u™n8 V ^onefi a So. c?n’’
paucity of big fellows has been res- Wis„ and Jimmy Clabby of Ham- dleweight division,,, although there stant y c0»ched his men as each plav 
ponsible. mond, Ind., are a few of those who aren’t quite so many claimants to came. l,P- Even after he had lost some

There is plen.ty Nof /oom for argu- “modestly” lay claim to the chant;- the title., nor as many aspirants. b*s, own speed and a lot of his 
ment anent the tegistative angle, and pionship. They have been engaged “Spike” Kelly, the Chicagoan who is throwing power. Jones was a valu- j j| 
doubtless a majority of those identi- in much battling verbal as well as managed by Fred Gilmore, thinks he ab,e outfielder for what he could tell j II 
tied with boxihg have taken the right physical and the result has served is boss of the welters, and in doing the others out there, 
tack in their contention that the only to muddle things up a bit, with- so he draws himself into a dispute To illustrate the value of making || 
prevention of the sport in many states ont determining who is really the with ’Wildcat’ Ferns of Kansas City, the correct throw: The White Sox I II 
has served to decrease the crop of i boss of the bunch. Also Billy Walters, the naval station were playing in Washington last j II
good boxers in the last -few years. | Recently there has been consider: boxer at North Chicago, refuses to year and had the Senators beaten by | || 
Tfiis may be true but 'there is no ^ble mingling of the middleweight be counted out of consideration, as three runis up to the last half of the 
way to get around the fact that the, fraternity, and results of a few of does also Ray Bronson of Indian- ninth. Ail opponent reached third
few middléweights and heavyweights ; the bouts show that there isn’t a apolis. base with one out. The next man I
of to-day do not possess the caliber great deal to choose between any of Past performances have not served flied out to left field and the fielder]

• of those who performed before the them. McGoorty and Clat)by hooked to, place afijv oqe of those named as a attempted to throw out the
iviblic when the sport was in a fiour- up in a ten round clash in Denver, legdec; of 'the - division, and the only going hoirie from third. He failed. I II
ishing state. and the verdict was a draw. Then chWncfe of ’doirig so seems to be but it was the proper play, because I II

The divisions of the sport which McGoorty took a whirl àt KlaijsJ and throughAtfeh medium of finish battles, that runner wâs the only one he had II 
have no. leaders at the present time according to the best information the Ferns and Kelly have met, the bout a chânce to stop That left the Sox 
are the heavyweight, the middle- Pittsburger bested the Oshkosh bov. being over the ten round route, but two runs to the o-nnd A two bise 
weight, and the welterweight. By Then Klaus got into a jam with Dil- reports lof their battle were so con- hit p.ff thé next hatsman on second 
practically relegating Jock Johnson Ion at Iindianapolis, and when it was tradictory that it would be impossible 1n.i - -:n„i t n, f j Th,
out of all consideration, due to his over evervbodv at the ringside gave to do other than call it an even thing, r«nfro e ... . jti
many escapades with government the “verdict" to the Hoosier Italian, as each fighter claimed a victory. , , c c, 5 ”p wl 1 .ie a‘ |
authorities as a result of conduct As for Papke, he cut in with, Klaus Kelly gavt Walters one artistic trim- , "% lied 11 ,om? tîy,n® t0 j II
not becoming a champion,” that class and took the losing end. ming a few months ago at Kenosha, !tudner S°mg in from sec-i II
really lost the most capable heavy-1 How to establish a champion out ; leaving no doubt as to where shperi- " : ■?'d.*? " , man and
weight the ring had known since , of that jumble would take some sta- ority belonged. As. for Bronson, his "j 4 ” a"led for that' but was 
James J. Jeffries went into retire- tisician, believe us, and the only way performances of late indicate that he danF® for the man who hit
ment, but it was not until a short ] to solve the proplem, it would appeev is not to be reckoned with in the ^ "ad get down to second on the 
time ago that a greater disaster fell i is to give the title to the man who championship flight. throw. The runner who scored put
to the lot of the once most promin- | —.............. ——......... Washington within one rtin of a tie,
ent division of the snort. That ................................................... ... . . The throw home let the tÿiti.g runner
aster was the death of Luther Me- ± ********* ** ♦♦ ♦♦ * ♦♦ f U♦ ** «♦ M ♦ » »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦*! reach second instead of stopping him 
Carty, the Springfield, Mo., cowboy, > I Rf/lfflC F*» t4"f fl X at first-
in the ring at Calgary in Alberta, I t MJM Ulllu M Ml M. MEl£ V-FlSEg Another single was made and scor-
Canada °p May 84. his opponent be- » » + » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦ 4 ♦! M 4 ♦ M M ♦ ♦ ♦ Cd thiS ta"y ffom second then! II
ing Arthur PëHçcy, who hails from a grounder ended the inning. Wash-1 II
Chicopee, Mass. It looks so simple to play the out- placing the mei *or jthe different ingtôn won out in extra innings. II

McCarty was recognized as heavy- field, the general belief is that any t>atsmen. -An outfielder who could The outfielder who was called down If 
weight champion or the world after fast man who can catch a ball can remember a complex system of sig- for losing the game argued that his If
he had made several winning fights , QU h -g j . j , ,. "als could learn the batsmen for throw was just as good as the one ||
against the" most prominent of the y himself. By way of explanation, for the left fielder had made in the same II
contenders, including Jim Flynn, the the Job ln fast company he must be those who may not have noticed it. inning, and all tbe explaining and ||
Pueblo fireman, and A1 Palzer, the able to hit the ball on the nose with the outfielders of a winning base- arguing in the World failed to U'
Iowa farmer, which followed the ‘de- much frequency. In other words an bal1 team W'B not wear out the grass vince him that he was not the victim
Iohnnsonment nCgr° Champ,°n outfielder is supposed to be a bats- in th/ee jPots- but will circulate of managerial prejudice because he

McCftny every be- — «m -d » M. ,f.e-,»,d. '&? M* Zwit " *• '!*“
mg the greatest white fighter since 1$ is coming to be admitted by coming, if it is.hit beyond the infield 
the ays. of JeflFyes, when his career most rooters that it takes brains to Some batsmen are pronounced 

Th^whoïcS-Lffi^he Pitch successfully, and a lot of the’ouffield^

I.’"* t,lal^y wasn’t considered as a j are begmmn, to realize , that mere around so as. t0 protêt as much as 
know m faCtû jth°se wh° j mechanical ability will not make a ' possible- of-that ffeld. Oners'-*it of-
key a pàshiom bTtttr ffian^a set grCa‘ infieJder’ but fbat gre-V matter ' tenest t* left field, and the reverse 
ond rater in W, -cSjs. Therefore it ,?uch fiRure out >» ‘he last line.. arrangement of the outfield is ngees-
is not hard to see hew costly that of defense .is not so readily allowed: ' sary It is tne business of /he 'men]»
Canadian disaster--;haA- b^n. to. the . .s«Cb taporUnt* mattWs ^=^dy-1 there to observe the peculiarities " 
sport in general. It was death and lng ,£^e different . batsmen and'gov- of a" tfle,r opponents at bat aît-1
not defeat that robbed the sport of erni|t3 one’s play according • » the taking up their stations accordingly
its greatest big fighter. score do not enter, into tiff specta-’ without waiting for their manager to

While the records of the game will tor’s calculationsçThey alS). do not set them, 
show that Arthur Pelkey defeated er*tCr into the minds of many a play- j,(n some things a manager on the CAESARVILLEj Sask., June 9. —
Luther McCarty in the first rounds P.r who is rated as a good outfielder jitiench cannot coach -his outfield. His (Special). —The scarcity of female
at Calgary Alta, on May 34, 1913, no —until he gets up against the 'rein voice will not carry above the tioise •» * -country subjects the
stretch of imagination will enable : game and has a lot of problems -tti 1 when a long fly is hit, but the men women of the prairies to unusual
followers of pugilism to accord the ; solve without having learned the ! out there can coach each other, par-strain^ ând careful- observation has 
honor of heavyweight champion to -answers in the minors. j ticularly on drives hit over the 'established the f^ct. that this strain
Pelkey. Pelkey undoubtedly will de- The White Sox look to. be well ! heads of the outposts. Then there is r,r$F m*lces itself felf in the kidneys, 
dine to accept the honors that have supplied with outfielders. Manager I the question of what to do with a For th,s. reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills
been placed before him, and in doing Callahan has four of them, all fairly ! ball after catching it or stopping a are making *?," enviable reputation
that he will earn the praise of all fast, young players, able to hit the safe hit. Many a game has been won ‘ „ G,r.eat Takcs to the foothills
those who have the interests of the ball with considerable précision* to and lost by making the right or thdv of rF,le Rockies.
sport at heart. cover ground well, and all possessed ! wrong throw, and the question ofV • .^'"y^i1cre ^°V, !"?' find women
l "*! e".a y >t can be said for Pel- good throwing arms. Whht more wrong: and right dépends entirely on if; Ç .1.*; pr3lsefcof great Can-
key that he may be a better fighter he cou1d asU for the fans don’t see. tfie txisting situation/ tT’• -’ : .has ban*
iban be has shown, and if such is the But Callahan has had then sooutimr :ia *-* ,,wÿVi vV1 - TyV . tshed their jpaifts.and\tyeanness, and 
case his continuance in boxing will tn/f h, >8cout,.ng An outfielfie.r like Jirnffiy^ Sheckard brought them back to health. Among
he watched with interest, and in his for weeks a"8 bas refTd to wa,vc fprmerly pf-the. Cnbs, is oLftr gre^t- the .«any is MW. Edgar "Coven -an
campaign to rightfully fill the shoes on cvery ^ Whd!n waivers ey value tp bts'team than theCayerage estimable lady, of this place. '
of a champion he will find that he ^ bug^^ recogpttes. -His-chief VÀtlije was “I bayé found Dodd’s Kidney Pills
not lacking in supporters. There are I outbelder who can grasp the idea not his own individual bhlhanefe but v»ry byieficialtv' Mr* Cowen states, 
two men he must meet to achieve or.jjas a ready grasped :*[ and bas hi6 ability and- !wil|ngnêSs: to help;F“If allydiing L<^n say will help any 
that ambition, and those are “Gun- conbdence enough to coach the other ‘his associates in the gardening game, suffefér 1 gm. glad to add my testl- 
boat” Smith, the Californian, and Sanleners. A perfect judÿé,of a fly ball himself, m6ny.;to what has already been said.”
Jess Willard, the Kansas cowboy. Why dont the manager coach. Sheokard -never failed 4o coach his jThe kidneys strain all the refuse

The “Gunboat." through his knock- tbem from the bench? It is possible neighbor on -long flies. Often a Cub material otit of the blood. If they 
out of Bombardier Wells and his de- £or a manager to place his outfield centre fielder has gone back at top are Out pf order, this refuse remains 
•"at of Willard recently by the deci- *or racb batsman if he has a system speed, with his back turned to thp 'n the blood, .and becomes poison, 
sion route, gained the consideration °f wigwagging ample enough to cov- ball, depending - on Sheokard to stop That’s why^sound kidneys mean pure 
of being the next best heavyweight er all occasions, but he would have hip» fit the prop;Cr instant; and'Sheck- blood and gopd health. Dodd’s Kid- 
to McCarty, his victorious battles be- to stçp the game or delay it while ard's “whoa” Usually bydCight him I ney Pi'ls .njàke aoiind kidneys.
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EveçybotfY is building
Concrete Roads11I

ÇONCRETE roads have, literally taken Canada by storm. From Halifax to 
Vancouver, road commissions, town and county ehtpineérs, town councils and 

good roads associations, have been quick to discover the remarkable advantages of 
the concrete pavement Its use, êither for country highways, or for city streets, is 
so clearly the best solutron of the good roads problem, that there has been little of 
the delay which usually accompanies the introduction of a comparatively new method.
Experiences such as tjiè one which Mr. Hines reports'are responsible for this rapid 
growth in popularity:— —

runner

An Authority’s Statement
Extract from pap* r recently presented by Edward If. Hint,, Chairman of the Board of Countf Road C 

Wayne County, Mich., before the National Association of Cement Users, at Pittsburgh, Pa.
ommtastoners.

• tv * “ a Sa<^ comfilcnlaW °n the conduct of an undertaking of any magnitude, that individuals, muni- 
apalihes, states or nations, all seem to find it necessary to do a certain amount of experimenting and dilly
dallying before accepting the conclusions and avoiding the failures of previous demonstrations. This is 
particularly true of the various phases of the good roads movement.

The initial cost of • good concrete road is little, if any, greater tFian that of a first-class bituminous 
road. Une ot the greatest fallacies indulged in by communities starting to improve their highways is that 
cheapness in cost of original construction of roads means economy and that the highway official who can 
build the greatest area of roads at the least outlay per square yard is working for the community’s best interest.

If the main ^ghway^qut qf Detroit, Grand River road, the first two’miles is tar macadam.
U someone had offered to build this road absolutely without one penny’s cost to Wayne 
County, stipulating only that we should maintain it in a fairly average condition, at the

^ ’ Wj; P°Ue“ btwwWge, but our experience was one of the reasons for abandoning the
«tftrtruction of this •FM^wroad and turning to conaete. When it coma to annual cost, the concrete road 
stands pre-eminent. With more than 60 mila of concrete road in Wayne County, some of it in its fourth
thTcheapot'S îdhroads/*1 011 lb 8urface fot maintenance and this is what maka this type of road

COtJ-

FROM CREAT LAKES
TO THE ROCKIES

Women Sing the Praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla.

Saskatchewan Lady- Adds Her Testi- 
“ ftltmy Tff WHW’HâS Alrêàify Been 

Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

Zu Our <3ood Hoads Lectures. Illustrated with lant- 
elides showing photographs of roads of all 

W9& *84 4euverêd by members ot our own staff 
. or roaa expert* wlH Tie given free of charge to 
town councils, road commissions, good roads asso
ciations, or any other organizations Interested In 
better roads. If you are Interested, and think your 
community would welcome a lecture engagement, 
write for full information and Good Roads litera
ture to

E0RTIas

Coed Road* Department
Canada Cement Company Limited

Montreal g

I

ncement

The clippings reproduced here are all from 
recent issues of Canadian newspaper*.

BS

W1RTH FAMILY COMINGThe fact that if he had held his man She Was Acquitted
on first instead of throwing home. CORNWALL, Ont., June 12.— 
the tying run would have been left, Margaret Roach, charged with biga- 
on seconti- or. third base probably has' my, was acquitted last evening by a 
not occur/ed to him yet. - ; general sessions of the peace jury.

That only a small section of: The prisoner was accused, of having 
what.a good outfielder must.be think-J married Walter James Watkins, of 
ing abçut'between pinches. He -must/ Gouverneur, ,N. Y., here in Septem- 
know tb^t he is playing iff the right ’ her, 1899, and Alexander Lalonde of 
spot for*; the batsman, as nearly as Cornwall here in 1901. The defence 
can be calculated in advance; be ! contended that Watkins was a 
must know the score, the number of married man before he married Miss 
outs, and the speed of the-base run- Roach and that therefore her first 
ners, and of the man at hat. Taking marriage was void, 
all these elements into consideration 
he must figure out in advance what 
he ought to do with the ball if it 
comes to him either-on the fly 

**the ground. Then he

Europe’s Greatest Equestrian Win.
Barnum & Bailey - Circus 

The great Wirth family, headed! 
Mae 1 Wirth, a mere girl, who is th-- 
best of all Europe’s equestrians, will 
be seen in Brantford Tuesday, Jim 
17, with the Barnum & Bailey circus 
In addition to their riding the Wirth . 
are aferpbats of “great, ability. The 
combine these two specialties ini - 
the biggest circu^.novelty of the da- 
They do posturing and Risley feat 
and somersault leaps from should»- | 
to shoulder while standing onl 
backs of.; speeding horses, 
the thousands of European featun-l 

; this çirctis has introduced to Amer 
ca, from time -to dime, none islihj 
this act. It is,:»odi 
from, alt • forms 'or c 
ment."

lu

MOOSE JAW, Sask., June 12.—Bill 
Anderson, a notorious horse thief, was 
sentenced here to five years in the 
penitentiary.

tiw
Amoii.:or. on

must do it.ib

See the Flying Machine Fly 9
*

- »*•

stjnct departur 
circus entertain

... V. f id »!
The. Schiovannt family of acrohai -I 

ar^ another importation worthy 
early "mention. Their work is uniqn ■ 
Nothing like it has been seen in Am 
erica until this season. The Rig.m 

; “ - ' family from ftalyV gives another tv- 
::::jvel exhibition in acrobatics. Cl"- 
’ “ ■ ! behind (t.fqf, novelty comes the Bal| 

ton fcoiRfie strong men and 
• inch, iLefcr Dekos and Les Jardys frum|

i Never before was so milch novel tv 
; ” ? into a eirçte ptfoSram. Ther
1 ™ ! are It0kbig acts.; Every |ne is a :
-1. . velty.' There are* 400 artists on

payroll. ^Of these 350 are Europeans 
making their first tour df Americ; 
Added, glory attaches to the shu" 
the surprise of the age in pageanti1 I 
There àipe three miles of it. Tin- 
equipment cost over $1,000,000.

The ' performance begins with tl"' 
great», spectacle of .“Cleopatra 
mount^^von a stage bigger than 
hundred theatres, and with a cast 01 
1,250 chjjyacters, 350 .dancigg girls, an 

ài of too soloists,’ a grand 
’'ÿrus, 659 horses, five herd- 
gits, caravans of camel- 
ain load of special scenen

—AT—

Agricultural Park
. —AT—

Agricultural ParkII \Vt

:

SATURDAY EVENING
June 14th

th»'

SATURDAY EVENING

June 14th
■: MM

/

7.30 P. M. "7-80 P. M.

A Evening of Real Amusement ! i
The Most Wonderful Invention!

orcl,

and a t
and properties.

\

ADMISSION '■lbAt-tx

ADMISSION t ? >
Adults
Children Under 12 
Grand Stand

On Sale Everywhere —There may 
y merchants who do not 
r. Thomas’ Eclectric 
ey are few and far between.!

■■■■^■othei

25 c Adults KO25c15c Oil.| Children Under 12 
> Grand Stand

15c15c
aviator hbmstrought in his cortIss aeroplane
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may suggest some
There is nothin'’
nt or as an inter- 

Take
15c ssstisas..

J medicine in certain

. *

cases.
ttb othW.” The demand for it shows 
that it is the only popular oil.
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